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1 1 M AKE ME SMILE (COME UP AND SEE ME) 
Steve Harley @ Cockney Rebel EMI 

2 23 IF. Telly Savalas MCA 
3 3 PLEASE MR POSTMAN Carpenters A&M 
4 5 THE SECRETS THAT YOU KEEP Mud Rak 
5 19 ONLY YOU CAN Fox GTO 
6 7 SHAME SHAME SHAME 

Shirley & Company Platinum 
7 12 MY EYES ADORED YOU 

Frank ie Valli Private Stock 
8 4 SUGAR CANDY KISSES 

Mac & Katie Kissoon Polydor 
9 2 JANUARY Pilot EMI 

10 9 FOOTSEE Wigan's Chosen Few Pye 
11 15 IT M AY BE WINTER OUTSIDE 

Love Unlimited 20th Century 
12 13 YOUR KISS IS SWEET 

Syreeta Tamla Motown 
13 11 GOOD LOVE CAN NEVER DIE 

Alvin Stardust - Magnet 
14 8 ANGIE BABY Helen Reddy Capitol 
15 10 BLACK SUPERMAN (MUHAMM ED AU) 

Johnny Wakelin & The Kinshasa Band Pye 
16 6 GOODBYE MY LOVE 

Glitter Band Ball 
17 18 PLEASE TELL HIM THAT! SAIDIIELLO 

Dana GTO 
18 14 STAR ON A TV SHOW 

Stylistics Avco 
19 17 I'M STONE IN LOVE WITH YOU 

Johnny Mathis CBS 
20 16 NOW I'M HERE Queen EMI 
21 24 HOW DOES IT FEEL Slade Polydor 
22 31 PICK UP THE PIECES 

Average White Band Atlantic 
23 29 SOUTH AFRICAN MAN 

Hamilton Bohannon Brunswick 
24 36 DREAMER Supertramp A&M 
25 26 MY LAST NIGHT WITH YOU 

Arrows Rak 
26 41 M ANDY Barry Manilow Arista 
27 35 NO. 9 DREAM John Lennon Apple 
28 21 THE BUMP Kenny Rak 
29 - YOUNG AMERICANS David Bowie RCA 
30 44 SWEET MUSIC Show addyw eddy Bell 
31 31 SHORRAH SHOORAH Betty WrlghtPolydor 
32 30 ROLL ON DOWN THE HIGHWAY 

Bachman -Turner Overdrive Mercury 
33 34 LOVE GAMES Drifters Bell 
34 20 PROMISED LAND Elvis Presley RCA 
35 27 HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT 

John Holt Trojan 
36 38 MY HEART'S SYMPHONY Gary Lewis UA 
37 25 MORNING SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN 

Donny @ Marie Osmond MGM 
38 43 I'M ON MY WAY Dean Parrish UK 
39 40 YOUR MAMA WON'T LIKE ME 

Suzi Quatro Rak 
40 22 PURELY BY COINCIDENCE 

Sweet Sensation Pye 
41 37 BOOGIE ON REGGAE WOMAN 

Stevie Wonder Tamla Motown 
_ 42 42 LEGO SKANGA Ruple Edwards Cactus 

43 - HAVING A PARTY Osmonds MGM 
44 - THERE'SAWHOLELOTOFLOVING 

Guys @ Dolls Magnet 
45 47 THIS MONDAY MORNING FEEUNG 

Tito Simon Horse 
46 50 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Sonet 
47 45 WE LOVE EACH OTHER 

Charlie Rich 
48 33 NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE 

Gloria Gaynor 
49 39 MS GRACE Tymes 
50 28 SOMETHING FOR THEGIRL WITH 

EVERYTHING Sparks Island 

CBS 

Chelsea 
RCA 

Al af 
9 e 

1 2 GET DANCING, Various Artists K -Tel 
2 1 ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS , 

Elvis Presley Arcade 
3 - ON THE LEVEL, Status Quo Vertigo 
4 3 HIS GREATEST HITS, 

Engelbert Humperdink Decca 
5 4 STARDUST, Sound Track Ronco 
6 5 ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS, 

Elton John DJM 
7 8 BLOOD ON THE TRACKS, 

Bob Dylan CBS 
8 9 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS, Simon and Garfunkel CBS 
9 6 TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldfield Virgin 

10 10 SHEER HEART ATTACK, Queen EMI 
11 7 THE SINGLES 1969-1973, Carpenters A&M 
12 13 CRIME OF THE CENTURY, Supertramp A&M 
13 - 30 SMASH HITS OFTHE WAR YEARS, 

Various Crest 
14 15 CAN'T GET ENOUGH, 

Barry White 20th Century 
15 11 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, 

Pink Floyd Harvest 
16 18 NOT FRAGILE, 

Bachman -Turner Overdrive Mercury 
17 - MUSIC EXPLOSION, Various K -Tel 
18 12 ABSOLUTELY DEVINE, 

Sydney Devine Emerald 
19 14 LIVE ATTREORCHY, Max Boyce One -Up 
20 31 STREETS, Ralph McTell Warner Bros 
21 26 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS, Neil Diamond MCA 
22 22 AND I LOVE YOU SO, Perry Como RCA 
23 21 SAMPLE CHARLEY PRIDE, 

Charley Pride Victor' 
24 19 BAND ON THE RUN, 

Paul McCartney and Wings Apple 
25 17 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER, 

Simon and Garfunkel CBS 
26 23 FREE AND EASY, Helen Reddy Capitol 
27 20 ROLLIN', Bay City Rollers Bell 
28 16 DAVID ESSEX, David Essex CBS 
29 V THE ORCHESTRAL TUBULAR BELLS, 

Royal Phil Orchestra/Mike Oldfield Virgin 
30 - SLADE IN FLAME, Slade Polydor 
31 35 , THE BEST OF BREAD, Bread Elektra 
32 30 SHOWADDYWADDY, Showaddyw eddy Bell 
33 24 WARNER BROTHERS MUSIC SHOW, 

Various Warner Bros 
34 32 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD, 

Elton John DJM 
35 - FOR EARTH BELOW, Robin Trower Chrysalis 
36 - MUD ROCK, Mud RAK 
37 28 PROMISED LAND, Elvis Presley RCA 
38 33 DONNYOSMOND,DonnyOsmond MGM 
39 44 COP YER WHACK FOR THIS, 

Billy Connolly Polydor 
40 - THE WAY WE WERE, Andy Williams CBS 
41 29 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER, 

John Denver Victor 
42 - OVERNIGHT SUCCESS, Neil Sedalia Polydor 
43 39 MEDDLE, Pink Floyd Harvest 
44 37 SCOTTJOPUN PIANO RAGS, 

Joshua Rifkin Nonesuch 
45 38 ROCK YOUR BABY, George McCrae Jayboy 
46 - FROM THE MOUNTAIN, Stylistics Avco 
47 34 -BACK HOME AGAIN, John Denver Victor 
48 40 THE BAKER GURVITZ ARMY, 

Baker Gurvitz Army Vertigo 
49 - THE BEATLES 1962-1966, Beatles Apple 
50 - BEHIND CLOSED DOORS, Charlie Rich Epic 

RPM/BBC chart 
SUPPLIED BY: BRITISH MARKET RESEARCH 

BUREAU / MUSIC WEEK 
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BOB DYLAN: America's -top album 

a. r 
r from Bdtbo.,d 

I 2 BEST OF MY LOVE Eagles 
2 5 HAVE YOU NEVER BEEN MELLOW 

OIIv4 fMrten.Jchn 
3 4 BLACK WATER Doable Brattier 
4 7 MY EY ES ADORED YW Freak, Vaal 
5 3 SOME 611417 OF WONDERFUL OHM Funk 

6 6 LONELY PEOPLE America 
7 I PICK UP TIE PIECES Avenge Whits Bard 

8 17 LADY MARMALADE LaBe 
9 10 NIGHTINGALE Carole King 
10 14 LADY 5M 
II 15 CANT OFT IT OUT OF MY HEAD 

Electrk UMnI Orchestra 
12 16 I'M A WOMAN Marts Mufdaur 
13 9 +9 DREAM Jahn Lannon 
14 18 ROLL ON DOWN THE HIGHWAY Badhman-Turner Overdrtw Memos 
15 19 DON'T CALL US, WE'LL CALL YOU S, ,141.1/Jerry Corbeaa 

Mom. 16 20 EXPRESSB. T. Farris 
17 23 POETRY MAN Phoebe Scar. 9,0AÁ 

19 MOWN' ON Bad18 

B YOU'RE NO GOODUprdaa RomtadtCatilg 
20 2425 244 UP IN A PUFF OF WO Bro"n n GTO 

21 26 TO THE 0008 Of THE SUN (Ab Porte Del Side)22 

30 LOVIN YOU 
23 27 MY OY DNNAAmY 

innie 

24 28 YOUME SOBEAUMTIFUL Joe Cocker AA M 

25 31 SAD SWEET DREAMER Sorel Seri.asa, 
Mayanye 26 34 IAM LOVE Par d 1& 2Jauan5 

27 35 SIAME, SHAME. SHAME Shirley & Company Vlbraam 
28 12 FIRE Ohio Players klerm 
29 13 SWEET SURRENDER John Denver 
30 32 NEVER LET HER GO David Gates Ord. 
31 40 NO NO SONG/ SHOOREROO RMpp S bake ake 

32 11 LOOK IN MY EYES PRETTY WOMAN 
Tay 00Wdo Dawn AMI 
DOCTOR'S ORDERS Carol Dou.as Melba lourn.Mo.I 
IVE BEEN THIS WAY BEFORE Nell DMrnood Colombia 
BOOGIE ON REGGAE WOMAN Steve Wade Tamar 

33 
34 
35 
36 

37 
38 

SOMEBODY WRONG KING E J. Pumas 
DONE 

45 I GET LIFTED George McCrea 
46 OIE VI VAN SlwyJCAa 

39 40 EMOTION Helen Reddy 
40 48 PART OF THE PLAN Dan Fogelberg 
41 55 HARRY TRUMAN Chicago 
42 43 IF LOVING YOU IS WRONG I DONT WANT TO 

BE RIGHT Male Jackson 
43 37 DONT TAKE OUR LOVE FROM ME Yana bane 
44 38 PLEASE MR POSTMAN Carpenters 
45 68 ONCE YOU GET STARIEDItulus 
46 57 SUPERNATURAL THING Part l Ben E King 

47 64 EMMA Hot Chocolate 
48 61 BEFORE THE NEXT TEARDROP FALLS Freddy To de 
49 58 WOLF CREEK PASS C. W. McColl 
50 56 GOOD TIMES ROCK& ROLL 

Ruh Cadillac & TM Cai nenbl Kids 

I 2 BLOOD ON THE TRACKS-Bob Dylan 
2 I AVERAGE WHITE BAND 
3 3 HEART LIKE A WHEEL-Lida Ronstadl 
4 5 WAR OIILD-Jethro Tull 
5 6 DO IT (TlL YOU RE SATISFIED)-B.T, Faareas 
6 7 EMPTY SCI -Elton John 
7 8 RUFL1511£D-Rufus Featuring Chaka Khan 
B 12 PHOEBE SNOW 

lo 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1B 

m 

21 
42 
22 
44 

). 

Asylum 

MU 
Warne Broa 
nrlvale 9ioA 

wanwr Bra. 
Alurwc 

Epic 

Moog." WAN 

IA,aed AreaM 
RaprNe 

LdmM. 
Manic 

9 13 WHAT WERE ONCE VICES ARE NOW (HABITS - UNION B. 
Warne. Bra 43 HAVE YOU NEVER BEEN MELLOW - O6Ma Newton JohnMCA 

4 MILES OFAISLES-Jots Mitchell MONA PERFECT ANGEL-Mesa R%pebn 
SO WHAT - Job Walsh 
FIRE Ohio PIarrs 

9 BARRY MARROW II Br I9 SOUVENIRS-Dan Fogelberg 
Carole 22 SUN GODDESS -8.e.., Laois CaroMe 

23 NIGHT BROS-Labro Epp 
20 IT'LL SHINE WHEN n SHINES 

Ono Mountain Da.ea«As A4 M 
21 15 JOY TO THE WORLD,' TT* Gee". HIN 

Three FaroABC p1e,ti 
22 11 DARK -George Karam 23D by 
23 16 PRIME TIME -Tony °drrdoa Darn Br 
24 24 SE ONUS BALL-Neil Sedada MCA 
25 21 GREATEST HITS Ellen John MCA 
26 33 STYXII Waaern Nrrigl 
27 27 LATEF INCED LENIIE O SIUN-NERD-krard guartl MCA 

28 34 LATE FOR THE SLY - Jackson Browne 
29 35 URBAN RENEWAL -Tome. 01 Power 
30 36 SATIN OIL-%Obi H5 Rho 
31 39 NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE Gbh Grow MOM 
32 37 SERENADE-Maur Dimond Calmar 
33 41 ELDORADO-Doak Llétt Orchestra Undid ~a 
34 44 EXPLORES TOUR MIND... Gran M 

25 FREE AND EASY -Heim, Reddy C. 
Atawc 
RU 

Murk 
Moran 

Caka..I. ~Oa 
oamy 

A4 4. 

200. Crary 

At, 

45 

4746 

49 
50 

19 
17 
14 
10 ALL THE GIRLS LATHE WORLD BEWARE-Gerd Fuck Gerd = 

218 BACA HOME AGAIN- John Denver 
29 NEW I, IMPROVED-Spares 
30 NOT FRAGILE- Badaun-Tuner O.eraA . 
45 MOTHER LODE -LawnA Maurna 
52 ALL THE LORE IN THE WORLD-Mac Dar 
42 FLYING START -Bacib r . 
31 CAUGHT UP-Mw. laclyn 
32 THE PROPHET KAISLL GIBRAN-A MUSICAL 

INTERPRETATION FEATURING RIOIARO HARRIS 
38 GOODNIGHT VIENNA-Raga Starr 
50 FIRE ON THE MOUNTAIN - Clare Dan* Bad 
51 W11RE COO- Law Unheated 0,49. k. 
55 PHOTOGRAPHS& MEMORIES HIS GREATEST HITS 

Jan Chace 
60 COUNTRY LIFE-RON Mu.c 
SA ON THE BORER Eyes 

Wxrrj/ra 
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ALICE 
FOR UK 
ALICE COOPER's 
soundtrack album from 
his forthcoming TV film 
Welcome To My Night- 
mare will be out on 
Anchor, March 1. The 
following month Nice 
embarks on a world tour, 
which will, at some point, 
Include British dates. 

The TV film Is expected 
to be shown in Britain 
after Its US premiere In 
April. 

TOMMY 

EASTER 

RELEASE 
KEN RUSSELL'S film 
version of "Tommy", 
starring Roger Daltrey, 
Oliver Reed and Ann - 

Margaret among others, 
will have a West End 
premiere the week before 
Easter. 

The aim's release will 
be preceded early In 
March by the release of e 
double soundtrack al. 
bum,lomplete with 
songbook sewn into the 
sleeve. A single from the 
album will be out March 
7. 

I'S A REBEL 

o-, 
u 

SELL-OUT,; 
COCKNEY REBEL 
will play a second 
date at London's 
Hammersmith 
Odeon on March 13, 
following the sell - 

out of the March 12 
concert. 

The show will be 
supported by Sailor 
and commences at 

7. 30 p. m. Tickets 
went on sale on 
Monday. 

The tour starts on 
March 14 at Plymouth 
Guildhall and follows the 
band's debut tour 'of the 
States. 

Cockney Rebel's new 
album, The Best Years Of 
Our ,Lives, is released 
next Friday (March 7). 

FORGET -ME -NI 
BLATANT, nothing U not 
blatant. The yotmg man 
In this plc was hired to 
pubnclse the fact that 
Hues Corporation and the 
Tymee were playing at a 
press reception last 
week. 

But It so happened that 
the time coincided with 
another press reception 
for Rufus, and most of the 
music biz liggers were at 
Ronnie Scott's to see 
Chakha Khan and Rufus. , 

Next time let's hope the 
record company doesn't 
get the Tymes mixed up. 

trot, trot, dot 
RUFUS will be Joined by 
the Jess Roden Band on 
two of their most 
important dates - at 
London's New Vlctorto 
Theatre on Mardi s and 
Manchester's Hard Rook 
on March 8. 

Rufus have also added 
a new date to their tour - 
the Brighton Polytechnic 

9. 

WVI5.T 
'EATRE 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT'S 
ALRIGHT 

FOR 
;'FORGING 

This manis 

a súckér 

IF A barber eats 
hairs, then why 

didn't you get a few? 
"Look pussycat, I ain't 

gonna taken no lip from 
yob. The reason Pm bald 
la cox I got eyes to the 
back of my head, so ciao 

e n;adIÚúL BEARCN SCOURS iNE LAMO 
r u 

ACE play their last 
British concert on March 
Ys at the Victoria Palace, 
before going to the States 
where their ,Ingle flow 
Long has entered the 
charts at 85 with a bullet. 

A new single this side of 
the pond will be out mid - 
March and Is titled Ain't 
Gonna Stand For This No 
More 

THE RESPONSE by 
local radio stations 
to the ' RCA ánd 
Popswop Mirror 
search for the best 
new soul band in 
Britain, has been 
tremendous. 

Capital (London's 
station) have all 
their heats ar- Steele running the show. - mersmlth Palate, London' 

ranged. They will be 
'using the Tottenham 
Royal Ballroom on 
March 13 and 25 and 
the Haínmersmith 
Palais on March 16 
and 18. 

BRMB (Birmingham) 
have an area heat set for 
Barbarella's on March 10 

Metro Radio (for 
Newcastle and the N. E. ) 

have Big Phil lined up to 
do the jockeying for their 
search, and Radio Forth 
have already booked the 
Leith Town Hall to stage 
their area nnals,towards 
the end of March. 

The national semi final 
will be at Manchester's 
Hard Rock and the final Is 

with soul DJ Mickey now set for the Ham - 

on Apri122. 
So don't 'forget if you're 

part of a soul band, or 
know a band you think 
are good -get 'an entry 
form, from a copy of 
Record and Popswop 
Mirror and fame could be 
yours. (See page 5). 

First prize is a 
recording contract with 
RCA, a management 
contract and a set of Bose 
speakers and amplifier. 

OVER TWO hundred Elton John fans were 
questioned by police and then turned away 
from his charity show at Watford Baileys, 
when a double glut of forged tickets were 
found to be In circulation. 

The exact number of people with forged 
tickets is not known, 
not all the first 
batch has yet been 
recovered, but the 
second batch total- 
led 165, each £2.50 
ticket fetching up to 
£5' on the black 
market netted near- 
ly £1,000 for the 
thieves. 

Five men have been 
charged In connection 
with the ticket forgeries 
and have been released 
on ball by Watford 
magistrates to appear In 
court again on April 15. 
At the moment police are 
still Investigating into the 
second batch and as yet 
cannot nay whether the 
five men already charged 
in connection with the 
first batch will be 
charged in connection 
with the second. 

Both the pollee and the 
Watford Observer news- 
paperwho helped organ- 
ise the testimonial concert 
for Watford's longest 
serving player, John 
Williams, had a suspicion 
of forgery days before. 

Alan Wallace of the 
Observer personally 

Elton tans 

caught in 

dud ticket 

plot 
caught someone selling 
forged tickets In Baileys 
the Monday before the 
Tuesday show and on 
Tuesday morning the 
second batch was brought 
to his attention. 

The forged tickets are 
distinguishable by small 
differences in printing 
and stamping on the first 
batch, and the use of 
different paper and alien 
numbering on the second. 

Sales of genuine tickets 
grossed £4,600 with 
various raffles adding 
[200, all of which goes to 
John Williams tax free, 
courtesy of Elton John. 

.. and ,for touring 
ELTON JOHN le cur- with the release of one of 
rently touring Britain's his singles since corn - 
radio stations to promote mercial radio stations got 
his' new single Phil- started. 
adelphla Freedom. A 
spokesman for Elton said 
this week: "Elton would BOWIES new tlagle, Young 
like to have done this kind Americans. Is yet another 
of tour before, but this le productlon job by Tony 
the first time he has been Visconti, and nut by yosog 
in the country to minelde Da: Id himself, whirls OM* o 

people thought 

IT'S NOT ME 

F 

Shé's Leavin' 
(Bonnie Please Don't Go), 

The powerful follow-up to Kevin Johnson's smash hit - 
"Rock and.Roll (I GaveYouThe BestYears of My Life)" 

KEVIN JOHNSON 
l4/ 

UK R 89 marketed by LDECCp 
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SOLO TI T E IN 

NEW YORK CITY 
Moody's branch 
out In quad 

f 

Justin Heyward and John Lodge 

A WORLD premier Justin Hayward and 
at Now York's John lodge. 
Carnegie Hall will Called Blue Jays, 
launch the debut the album will ,be 
album from Moody played back in 
Blues hit writers quadrophonic sound 

a.ltls B1'ROM 

1 ta.,IS)TA.TEU1T4)R 
!Peter Harvey 

l\/.M l UITOlt 
rase Haacodr 

'1111T1/1411 113 
ran 11e. 

' Marlin ITorpr 
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Pen e te'Rh( 
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ttsollona Mee 

R. I. O 7' i, (: 11 T 
1'1 81,1( tT1Ox, 
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to an audience 
invited from all over 
the world. Record 
Mirror will be 
there. 

The event 13 already 
boring billed as "the 
musical occasion of the 
year" and strict security 
surrounds the release of 
the album- No-one will 
hear It before the March 
10 premier, when 11 is ale 
released in the Slates 
DRUM leleese follows on 
March 14. 

The solo album Is the 
Met to be made by any 
members of the Moodles 
and features guitarist 
Justin Hayward, and 
base player John lodge 

1/ playing all Instruments 
except: Kirke Duncan 
(plano); Graham Deakin 
(drums); plus three 
string players. Three 
tracks also feature the 
Peter Knight orchestra 
which played on the 
Moodleo' first album, 
Days of Future Passed. 

Recorded at Thre- 
shold's ultra modem 
quadrophonic stuldo and 
produced by Moodles' 
album producer Tony 

Clarke. the album in- 
cludes two songs jointly 

composed by the pair. It's 
the first [Imo they have 
worked together. Pre- 
viously Hayward bus 
written such classlce as 
Knights In White Satin. 
Queetiens, and Tuesday 
Afternoon, while ledge 
wrote Isn't Llte Strange, 
and Ride My See -saw. 

One of their Joint 
compositions - also the 
lest to be recorded In the 
Threshold studios - 
opens the album and is 
the first single. It's titled. 
Remember Me My 
Friend. 

1800 media representa- 
Uves will be at the 
premier In New York plus 
1,01:0 New Yorkers with 
bakets won in a radio 

-station oompetlllon. 

MUD LARK 

MUD DAVE added two dates 
to their current British lour 
schedule. They arc: Merck 
Markham 11.11 (March 17) 
sod Gloucester Leisure 
Centre (2e). 

The premier of le Dim 
You're Never To Young To 
Rork has sow been pot bark 
to May 1e. ti stars Mod, the 
R ubettes sad the Giltterband 
rod wW go on general 
release la the assurer. 

BERRY CHUCKS IT IN 
THERE were angry 
scenes last Saturday 
when temperamental 
rock 'o' roller Chuck 
Berry walked off otage e 
the middle of he set at 
Manchester's Free Trede 
Hs11. 

Disgusted fans who had 
paid up to 18 a ticket 
chanted 'Money Back" 
and refused to leave the 
hall a small scuffle. 
broke out between "Ted- 
dy Boys" and students. 
Free Trade Hall manager 

Ron O'Neill was sur- 
rounded by a crowd of 
refund -cookers. some up 
from Blackpool and 
Barnsley for the concert. 

Twice during his set 
Berry stopped midway 
through a number and 
refused Meaner -me unless 
the crony of "Teds" who 
had docked to the front of 
the stage went back to 
their scab. Ile told them 
that they "could boogie 
later." 

LULU TAKEN 

FOR A RIDE 
LULU HAS a new single 
net for release mid -March 
titled Take Your Maas 
Fur A Ride. 

The following month 
Lulu begins a sees of 
cabaret engagements, 
etartieg with Ho'nees La 
Fnbrlque (week from 
April 20), followed by 

Manchester Golden Gar- 
ter (week from May 8), 
Glasgow Pavilion (week 
from Kay 19), Purfleet 
Circus Tavern (week 
from May 23), Porthcawl 
Stonelelgh Club (week 
from June 8), BIrming- 
ham Horsehlr Club Rite 
Out (week from June 80). 

When that time did 
come he Invited 12 people 
to loin him on stage and 
some 40 fans took up the 
Invitation. Berry played 
on for a while then 
stopped abruptly and 
walked off after playing 
only 40 minutes. 

He returned to explain: 
"I'm already 13 minutes 
over" and told the 
audience that he had been 
tnsul ted by ¡woof the fans 
who had stormed the 
stage. Then wearing his 
coat he left to the cries of 
"more" and "refund our 
money." 

Manager Ron O'Neill 
explained: "He acted 
some people to come on 
stage and more came on 
than should have done. 
There will be no refunds . 

He was booked to play for 
an hour and left early. If 
anyone wants their 
money back they should 
write to Mervyn Conn, the 
promoters " 

In recent years Berry 
has been known for his 
temperament, and past 
gigs In Manchester and 
the Buxton Festival 
ended similarly. 

Eddy and the Falcon 

RORY 

SUCCESS 
BORY OALLAOHEB will 
tour Britain In April, 
dates so tar ranftrmod 
are: 

Bristol Colston Hall 
(April 14), Guildford 
Civic Hall (16). Reading 
Town Hall (18), Palgnton 
Foetival Hall (17), Exeter 
University (18), Dagen- 
ham Roundhouse (19), 
Leicester De Montfort 
Hall (21), Birmingham 
Town Hall (22), Leeds 
University (24), Lancas- 
ter University (25). 

To coincide with the 
tour Polydor are recas- t -1g c budget "Best of' 
Rory Gallagher album, 
price [1.47. This v.11l be 
one of clx budget ,i3bel 
albums being released at 
the time, the others being 
by Jlml Hendrix. Julie 
Drlecoll with The Brian 
Auger Trinity, John 
McLaughlin with Jock 
Bruce, Cream and The 
Mothers of Invention, 

SWEET ON 

THE RUN 
SWEET HAVE a new 
single out March 7. titled 
Fox On The Run, It Is me 
of their own compositions 
and was on thee 
Desolation Boulevard al- 
bum. 

The cut has been re- 
arranged and produced 
for the singles market 

'519 -ell 
LL BLOW me down It's another of 

before and after pickers. look - 
ea Duane Eddy and Roy Wood pose ry 

together. Duane Is the after man on the 
left with the neater beard and shore,' 
hair. 

Mr Twang has been In Britain to 
promote his new single Play Me like 
You Play Your Guitar. 

OSIBISA 
BATES 
OSIBISA; bet back tram 
to ear of Australie and 
New Zealand, play a 
serls of British dales, 
including the following: 

Leicester University 
(March 1), Newcastle 
City Hall (2), Hanley 
Steam Machine (4), 
Haatlnge Pier Pavilion 
(7), East Anglls Univer- 
elty, Norwich (8), War 
wick University (9), 
Redruth Regal Theatre 
(18), Plymouth Top Rank 
(14), Dagenham Round 
House (29), Chalk Farm 
Round House (20)_ 

MORE CHI - 
NIGHTS 
THE qtr-Iftes, currently 
tonnes Brtlab have had 
a further week of date. 
added tortoise vide 

The new dates are ae 
follows: Wookey Hollow, 
Liverpool (March 2), Top 
Of The World, Stafford 
(3), Mecca, Blackburn 
(4), Bailey's Liverpool 
(6), Wookey Hollow. 
Liverpool (8 and 7), Hanuneramith 
Mr. B'e Club, Peckham; 
(9). 

Ronne 
aiugl 
worrying 
RONNO will be [»eludes 
tracks from 1.1. new 
album Play Don't Worry 

hen the Hunter i Kamm 
band kick. el IL's area 
tour at Sheffield City tell 
on Marsh M. 

Ian Hunter and Wick 
Ronson are presently 
completing mixing on lam 
Hunter's firer rolo album 
due for release shortly - 

The new band, also 
featured on the album 
Includes basset Jeff 
Appleby, former Rubette 
Peter Arneson. pre- 
viously with Dana Gil. 
lesple's band, and drum 
filer Dennis Elliott 

The tour dates are' 
Manchester Free Trade 
Hall (March 21); Liver 
pool Empire (121; GIN 
gow Apollo (93); Aber 
deen Music Hail (241 
Newcastle City Hall (281. 
Leeds City Hall (27t, 
Aylesbury Friers (M) 
Hammersmith Odeon 
(31): Birmingham Town 
Hall (Apr11 1): Bristol 
Colston Han (4)f Gran- 
ada East Ham (3: 
Croydon Fairfield Hall 
(e). 

I{ /'\ M F:1,1. It0 \ U, me weekly aÜrenivres "oI THE QANS GAN6 v 
T,-ery.hw,N: m esr)roltl 
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AfraJ ant, old lay.l year fl,e wade 
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LEO ma vita / ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 
AFTER INTRODUCING hie new band (who have only 
been together matter at weeks), Leo gayer sang a 
touching Vendor, of Giving It All Away , with the aid 
of the talented Chris 8talnton (ex-l7reaseband) on 
keyboards. During the course of the eventng we heard 
Meeks from Sllverhlyd and practically all the songs off 
hi. Just A Boy album. 

Sayer weenie to have 
acquired more of 
personality on stage since 
casting off the pierrot 
image and putting on a 
pair of jeane, and he kept 
the audience amused with 
hla Impersonations of 
Michael Crawford and 
Hughie Green! 

The reggae verakn of 
Teleneth came over 
well, and stressed Leo's 
powerful voice range, 
which remained strong 
throughout the whole of 
the concert. Train 
seems to be a popular live 
number along with One 
Man Band, featuring 
Les Nichol on accou.tic 
guitar, changing to elide 
guitar for , Long Tall. 
Glasses 

All 'in all, Sayer 
energetically performed 
a varied set. consisting of 
tear-jerkers such as 
Another Time and In 
My Life , then springing 
back with rockers like 
Wot A Life and Drop 
Back. Finally, the 
evening's entertainment 
Came to an end with a 
double helping of The 
Show Must Go On, which 
had the crowd dancing In 
any space they could 
find. 

Next week the band 
head for America and I 
think that this time the 
results will be Interesting - Good luck. 

SUE McEWAN f 

t J 

RUPUS featuring 
ROFOS / BONNIE seams, LONDON 
SOMEONE SAID that the 
only time they'd seen 
Scott's as full as it was 
last week, was when the 
Who did excerpt. from 
Tommy. The difference 
this time was that the club 
was packed for the 
British debut of Rufus, 
fast becoming one of the 
hottest bands In the 
States, who performed 
what practically amount- 
ed to a full concert set 
amidst growing applause 
and response. Chaka 
Khan, the amazing 21 - 
year - old vocalist with 
Rufus, bounced on, 

I l V ISeee 

CHAKA KHAN 
complete with head band 
and bare midriff, and 
proceeded to wrap her' 
voice around a selection 
of tracks from their three 
albums, while the band, 
now numbering four 
musicians, proceeded to 
work wonders with the 
sound' system. The 
reduction in numbers has 
in no way affected their 
sound - If anything 
they're even tighter than 
they were last year, and 
Tony Malden on lead 
guitar, came up with 
some amazing licks and 
riffs that had the people 
whistling for more. 
Another innovation le that 

Chaka now disappears to 
the side of the stage and 
gives a more than 
passable hand at playing 
drums, augmenting the 
job done by Andre 
Fischer. Once You Get 
Started, Tell Me Some- 
thing Good, and their 
current single, Stop On 
By, were included In the 
set - the latter being full 
of Roberta Flack / Donny 
Hathaway -type harmo- 
nies performed by Chaka 
and Tony. Their first 
British appearance Is at 
Stoke on - Trent on 
March 1st - if you can get 
there, do. Rufus have got 
to be performing some of 
the beet sounds around. 

SUE BYROM 

Elton John / 
Bailey's Watford 
IT'S A long, long way' 
from Maddsson Square 

Garden, Is Watford 
Baileys down the road 
from Edgeware. But 
when you're a soccer 
fanatic, distance and 
prestige know no bounds, 
and when you're Elton 
John, famed Watford 
supporter, you certainly 
ain't the man to turn your 
back on a good cause. ' 

And for Elton, John 
Williams, Watford's long- 
est serving player is a 
good cause, so Elt agreed 
to get up on stage with 
just his sequined plano to 
boost the coffers of said. 

footballer's testimonial 
fund. Seats were at a 
minimum so its was just 
like a soccer match have 
to stand for over an hour 
anyway, though much 
more rewarding. 

The man of the hour, 
decked out in a red two - 

piece flicked through his 
greatest hits with the 

fluency of a seasoned 
cabaret artist, now and 
then dropping in new 
tracks or less familiar 
ones - Border Song, 
Crocodile Rock, Candle In 
the Wind, Honkey Cat 
etc. , etc. And once the 
alcohol had seeped into 
the audience they were 
singing along with every 
song, filling in for the 
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CHUCK BERRY' still supreme. 
missing brass section or 

helping Elton out on the 
higher notes he leaves to 
others on the album. 

Many of the numbers 
were cut short so as to 
cram In the maximum 
amount, and once Elton 
got the hang of accom- 
panying himself, then 
things really started to 
rock. What else can you 
say, you know how good 
the man is by now, so just 
multiply the reaction to 
his TV Christmas gig 
about five fold and you'll 
have some idea of the 
atmosphere. 

Some people may 
wonder If Elton has got 
his footballing priorities 
right supporting Wat- 
ford. I don't mind. except 
when he starts singing 
songs about Grimsby 
which must have the most 
goddam awful team In the 
country. If I offend . Watford fans I don't mean 
to, If I offend Grimsby _ 

fans I do. My advice to 
them Is to nip across to 
Scunthorpe and watch s 
truly superb leant, my 
advice to Watford suppriw 
tern le to stick with 'ern 
they've got the finest 
ambassador they'll eve 
have to Elton Jahn. M. T. 

CHUCK BERRY / LEHI. 
SHAM 
THOSE WHO'VE seen 
him regularly In the past 
ten years reckon this 
6oncert was one of his 
worst. "He gets worse," 
an avid fan said after the 
concert, yet Chuck is sup 
the supreme profes- 
sional. He'. one of ,he 
greats and hearing him 
rip through Sweet Little 
Sixteen, Go Johnny Go, 
Memphis Tennessee, and 
the rest, is a rock 'n rdl 
treat. Too bad his pick-up 
band were about u 
dynamic as a stoned slug. 
Given a really hot rock 
band, Berry would surely 
be unbeatable. As it was 
he led a musing version of 
Ding A Ling, Introduced 
his fetching daughter, 
Ingrid - she has a great 
voice, too - and played 
guitar like only he can. 
Probably because of the 
poor back-up band, 
Chuck got increasingly 
better on his old red 
Gibson. His style Is 
steeped In old chorded 
blues and has probably 
been copied by every 
major guitarist at some 
time or another. Fit- 
tingly, he eniahed with 
free - for - all on stage, 
where Ted. in full drape, 
fluorescent dayglow 
socks and beetle-cru- 
shere, jived around him. 
Vintage stuff! 

PETER HARVEY 

B/W 'I SAW HER STANDING THERE' 
Recorded We at Madison Square Garden, 

New York November 281974 
and IeatunngJOHN LENNON 

and THE MUSCLE SHOALS HORNS 
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Produced by Gus Dudgeon 
Released February 28th on DIM Records 
DJS 354 
John Lennon appears by courtesy of 
EMI Records Ltd 
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THE 

YEAS 

NHS LI E? 
STEVE BARLEY is 
choked. 

"When they told 
me I was . . " he 
pauses, sighs, and 
continues: "I was 
moved. It doesn't 
mean a lot to me as a 
pop star, but as a 
human being, it 
means everything. 

"It's the first thing we 
have released anything 
as a group, so it's very 
encouraging. Since the 
last Cockney Rebel 
finished. rye had very 
little help. I've Just had 
that one bum solo effort 
and here I am at number 
one. So is Harley right?" 
he asks. "Everyone said I 
manipulated the Press, 
but there's been nothing. 
I tell you, I'm so choked 
being number one." 

Harley sounds very 
confident, yet relaxed and 
calm. He Is also "loving" 
his first trip to the States, 
though he admits - on the 
line from his hotel room In 
St Louis - that he would 
rather be back in 
England. Why? Simply 
because he wants to get 
on with the project that 
excites him: the release of 
The Best Years Of Our 
Lives album (out March 
7) and the big tour here. 

"This album is some- 
thing I believe tn." he 
says. "It means SD much 
more to me than anything 
I have done before. It's a 
great theme album and I 
want to take that theme to 
the people, out en the 
road. rm very anxious to 
come borne and get on 
with the English tour, but 
here 1 am in America 
where they are nine 
months behind. Pay- 
chomodo (Cockney Re- 
bel's last album) has only 
just been released." 

The Americans, he 
says, have been treating 
him with apprehension. 
"They've read a Id about 
me." huh, he half laughs. 
"Fm just as notorious 
here as I am back home, 
so they don't know how to 
approach me. They're 
treating me very welt 
though. They are very 
polite, which is a paradox 
really considering their 
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image - just like me!" _ 

Half way through his 
first tour of the States, 
he's already formed 
strong opinlans of the 
country. 

"I love it," he warms to 
the topic. "It's more In 
keeping with my lifestyle, 
also the people seem to be 
far more ready to accept 
me." 

The reporters have 
even been under- 
standing. 

"I've yet to see any 
proof," says Steve. "but - 
I'm expecting a less 
hypocritical outcome 
than I get in England. 
The Press people here are 
excellent 1 don't expect 
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the back - stabbing that I 
get back home." 

It's a favourite tack 'of 
his, but one which seems 
to be less important these 
days. Steve Harley Is a 
much milder man of late - but only in public. A 
party in his LA 
appartment set new 
standards in ritzy dec- 
adence. 

Few people were 
invited but Steve con- 
fessed: "All the Holly- 
wood Queen groupies_ 
were out in force. They 
told me I was very 
privileged because It was,, 
the first time they'd been 
out In months. It was too 

beautifuL The party was 
like a trip and I have met 
Loretta; Lorraine, and 
Louise (characters from 
the first Cockney Rebel 
album). Those people 
who I dream about are 
-here in America. Also 
Kim Fowley came and 
Iggy Pop, and Bernie 
Taupin. Kim Fowley 
hypnotised a girl and 
made her admit her sex 
fantasies. It was great I 
really felt at home with 
those people. They know 
exactly what they want_ 
out of life and are getting 
IL LA is a magic place. I 
was like a child there, a 
kid at Christmas. " 

Los Angeles' Whiskey A 

41, 
e, 

Interview 
by 

PETER 

HARVEY 

Go Go club witnessed 
Cockney Rebel's first live 
performance in the 
States. About one third of 
'the audience were Press 
and Steve says It went OK 
despite being the band's 
first performance in three 
- and - a half months. In 
St -Louis they were 
playing a six 'thousand 
seater with tour and - a - 

half thousand tickets sold, 
- and a possible sell- out on 
the night. Cleveland had 
already sold out' (with 

-Man supporting) and 
there was also a tour 
thousand seater gig to 
play in Detroit. 

"At the moment Amer- 
ica Is lust the start of 

something," he concedes. 
He returns to the 

subject of LA: "it's 
something else. I could 
write a book: I've got the, 
pages of notes already. 
LA is the most wonderful 
place I have been to in my 
life. I found my soul. It 
was like .. chit," his 
volee is breathless with; 
enthusiasm. "1 didn't 
have to talk. I didn't need 
to do anything. I didn't 
see Disneyland but 1 saw' 
LA. !saw It!" 

Since then the pace has! 
not let up. 

"I am shaking the 
whole time," says Steve. 

"I can't relax. America 
makes me work and that 

Three dozen. new Rebel albums to be won 
I 

1 What was Steve Harley's Job 
before he became a professional 
singer? 

2 What was Cockney Rebel's first 
single? 

S Who beside Steve Harley, is the 
only remaining rrafslelan from the 
original Cockney Rebel? 

NAME (capitals please) 

ADDRESS 

IT'S CALLED The Best Years Of 
Our Lives and Steve Harley reckons 
It's far more Important than 
anything he's done before. It's the 
new Cockney Rebel album due out on 
March 7. We're giving you a chance 
to win a copy at the time of release - 
before It zooms up the charts. All 
you have to do Is answer the three 
questions below and send the coupon 
to Rebel Competition, Record and 
Popswop Mirror. PO Box 195. 
Spotlight Publications, 1 Benweil 
Road London N.7. Entries must be 
in by March 14, and the first 38 
correct answers to be opened will 
win an album. 
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keeps me happy" 
Meanwhile, back In 

England, NO chart topper 
Is considered by some 
followers to be too 
blatantly Commercial 
with Its catch -phrase. 
Also his Image -a la Top 
Of The Pops - seems to 
have tightened up. 
There's a touch of the 
aggro about Mr Harley in 
that TOTP clip. 

Steve says of the song: 
"It's o nasty one to top the 
Charts. Net many number 
ones actually say any- 
thing either. Mind, I don't 
know If people actually 
listen to what I'm 
singing. As for- the 
catehphrase, yes of 
course I wag aware of the 
Mae West line but I don't 
say 'come up and see me 
sometime`, I say Corne Up 
And See Me. I didn't 
think of 1l when I wrote 
the song, besides It wasn't 
written as a single. It's 
the opening track an side 
two of the new album. We 
just said 'OK that one' - 
mostly because It's three - 
and a - hall minutes 
long. Will It change me? 
You should know better 
than ask me that. Pm not 
In this for number one 
singles. A number one 
album is ny ultimate 
goal. " 

About the Image, he 
says: It's not a 
conscious change, but I'm 
into changes. If it 
(TOTP) was different, 
I'm knocked out. I Just 
happened to have been to 
a good hair dresser and 
maybe I was chewing 
gum..I chew gum from 
Ume to Ume. It's all very 
Schizophrenic with me 

always. One part of 
me Is very traditional. 
I'm preservation con- 
scious, and believe in 
established morale The 
other side of me is 
absolutely die - hard 
modern- Here in America 
I feel like a progressive. I 
don't feel like someone 
from the Woodstock 
generation. I don't think I 
am, though no doubt I was 
influenced. 

"I'm very politically 
conscious these days, and 
growing more and more 
so. The Beat Years of Our 
Lives la a political poem, 
a political farce. It's not 
to be taken seriously. " 

Not musically? 
"Oh yes," he replies, 

"Musically I want respect 
for my group. The mualc 
on this album compares 
with the best rock and 
Jazz you have ever 
heard. 

The group has grown 
since his arrival in the 
States. He's taken on a 
couple of extra guitarists 
to play rhythm- and 
harmony lead, one reason 
being that he's not playing much guitar 
himself. And the group? 

"it's a killer. I feel 
really proud to be in front 
of them. It's another 
world. We've rehearsed 
such a lot for the British 
tour, I can't wait. We've 
got huge lights, o new PA, 
stage affects - nothing 
really elaborate, nothing 
cliched, but I hope 
effective. This tour is 
going to be the one." 

A crackling line brings 
the conversation to an 
end, but Steve has made 
his point 1975 finks like 
being the best year of his 
life. 
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"EVERYONE'S ,SO 
thin In this coun- 
try!" exclaims the 
cuddley 'mama' 
stature of Shirley 
Goodman, who last 
Wednesday, flew to 
our shores to pro. 
mote her current 
disco gem, Shame, 
Shane, Shame. 

"I was recording Top 
Of The Pops the same 
day." she continues "and 
the studio was just full of 
slim people!" Shirley Is 
conscious of her weight 
and secretly confides 
she'd like to visit a health 
farm. "It wasn't until I 

WHO'S 
TWO 
FACED? 
al UGl sG by your letters. It seems you all 
enjoy looking at old photos of our pop stars. 
1 his week. we're still nhoatne old pies, hut 
for a rnntrast we're adding alongside, a 
more recent photo in comparison. We all 
hange - but it's Just unfortunate for our 

loop stars that ue .e got old and new photos 
of them and not ue, or even YOU! At least 
they've all improved with age. eh? 
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No.4 No.5 
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Even 
OLIVIA 
comes In 
Tor a 
drastic 
change. 
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SHIRLEY THE 

POP SINGING 

MAMA 
bumped into a BBC 
stewardeae of my size, In 
the corridor, that I 
thought 'thank heavens 
for meeting her'," She 
laughs. 

That was her first 
impression of our coun- 
try! 

"I like this country 
because the audiences 
don't expect more from 
you than you're capable 
of giving," She smiles, 

Everybody's 
...and 
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LADA EDMUND 

MCA 
MCA 

doing 
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stretching out on her 
apartment bed in the 
more delightful sur- 
rounds of the West End. 
"If an artist singe, they're 
not expected to be able to 
dance as well." 

Hailing from New 
Orleans, a city from 
which so many excellent 
entertainers emerge, 
Shirley is all too aware of 
America's fast pace of 
living, and the troubles it 
causes. She now lives in 
Loo Angeles because "life 
In a little slower there. " 

Shortly, Shirley & Co, a 
team of five musicians 
and an Indian oo - singer 
named Jesus, will ern - 
bark on an American tour 
fully prepared for the 
Inevitable break outs of 
shooting incidents and 
knife fights. She says: "It 
really frightens me when 
these outbursts occur, 
because you never know 
where that gun's gonna 
point? The last time it 
happened, we rushed off 
stage while the bad 
apples were being taken 
away. Of course the show 
has to go on because 
there are the other 
people to please_ 

Personally, I feel so 
much more secure when 
touring other countries, 
particularly in England 
because there's someone 
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The old 
and new 
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Do you 
remember 
KIKI 
looking 
like this? 
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to look after you all the 
time. You're never left on 
your own." 

Shirley & Cb arrived 
from America for a ten 
day promotion cam- 
paign; the first of its kind 
for Jesus, Shirley's co 
singer. I would like to 
stay with her outfit" he 
says "byt I have my own 
single coming out soon." 
And although lts seems 
quite Irrelevant to the 
subject, It was quite 
remarkable to learn 
Jesus has never seen a 
garden snail before! How 
do you go about 
explaining that? 

A waiter brings in three 
fresh fruit salada. "It's 
delicious. ^ says Shirley. 
"In America they just 
give It to you straight 
from the can." I didn't 
like to disilluaon her. 
"You know something 
about your welters?" she 
enquires giggling. "They 
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The two 
faces of 
SANDIE. 
SHAW. 

ANITA 
HARRIS 
looks 
pleased 
at her 
reformation. 
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just knock on your door 
and walk right in. I was 
taking a shower yester- 
day and I'd left the 
bathroom door open. 
Then suddenly there was 
a knock on my door and It 
opened. I screamed at 
hint to watt a minute. 
That was a very close 
thing." 

Shirley Is a veteran In 
the business. She began 
her singing career at the 
age of nine, singing on 
street corners and in back 
yards. "1 was never a 
bashful child," She 
smiles. "I would sing for 
a nickel a time. But then 
my grandmother found 
out, and she told me I was 
never to sing again in this 
manner. The people in 
the South are very 
strict. " 

At 14, Shirley joined a 
neighbourhood group, 
consisting of twenty 
locals wanting to cut a 
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demo disc costing two 
dollars. Then Eddie 
Messner came to her town 
and he liked their demo, 
I'm Gone. "He picked me 
and my pal Lee from the 
other 18 kids, and we 
released the demo as a 
single." It became 
Shirley and Lee's first 
smash number one hit. 

She looks back on her 
childhood days and says: 

I Was a little begger! 
But New Orleans was, 
and still !s, a very happy 
place. Even today you 
see young children on 
street corners singing 
songs they've made up." 

Shirley Is a religious 
person and she loves 
people. "If I didn't have 
the talent to sing, I think I 
would become a teacher 
or a nurse. I love doing 
things for people; I'd take 
up any career so long as I 
had dealings with them. " 

It was back in the fifties 
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The times 
have 
certainly 
changed for 
P ETU LA 

CLARK! 

And finally, 
DUSTY 
SPRINGFIELD 
Comes 
in for a 

NIS pleasant 
change too. 

by WENDY 
HODGSON 

when Shirley and Lee met 
Sylvia. "We worked on 
the same shows togeth- 
er." She smiles. "It was 
the biggest turning point 
In my career and I can 
honestly say that I don't 
know If there'd be a 
Shirley and Co today had 
I not met her." 

Sylvia, as we all know, 
Is the Sylvia of that sexy 
little tune, Pillow Talk. 
She Is also a Vice 
President of the AU 
Platinum recording com- 
pany, 

Sylvia remembered 
enough of Shirley's volee 
to fly her to a New Jersey 
studio not so long ago. 
Sylvia had written a song 
for Shirley; It was Shame. 
Shame, Shame. 

Her career is demand- 
ing and time . consuming. 
She confesses she'd like to 
be a wife and mother like 
other natural woman; 
and hopes to meet 
'mate' who would not 
expect her to quit the 
business. "I have al- 
ready been married and 
divorced." She soya 
"And I have a 19 . year 
old son too. I quit the 
business for 14 years so 
that I could look after and 
bring him up. And I think 
he accepts me for what I 

am today -a pop singing 
mama'. 
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Your local radio station has a message for your 
soul band: 

Enter the RCA/Record Mirror Soul Search 
Contest 

There's an RCA recording contract a 

management contract, and Bose speakers and 
amplifiers for the winning soul band 

And Bose speakers and amplifiers for 
runners-up. 

Entry to the contest is free. Just fill in the 
entry form and send it to your local radio station. 

You'll then be auditioned. 
Pass that stage, and you'll have lots of 

air -play, and be entered for the finals of the contest 
On April 13th, you'll appear at the Hardrock 

Manchester, with a top RCA soul band, for the 
semi-final. 

If you're one of the four bands then chosen 
to go on to the final, you'll be on the all-star bill in 
London on April 22nd 

It'll be a magical occasion. Once again, 
therell be a guest appearance by a top RCA 
soul band. You'll have your fans in the 
audience, celebrity judges, and fabulous 
prizes at stake 

The winning bands song will then be 
rush -released by RCA Who knows, perhaps it'll be 
your record 

So lets be hearing from you. 
Fill in the voucher and enter the contest 
We'll then do our best to make you the 

next big -name in soul. 

RECORD MIRROR 

THE RCA/RECORD MIRROR SOUL 
SEARCH CONTEST IS RUN IN 
ASSOCIATION WITH THE 
FOLLOWING INDEPENDENT RADIO 
STATIONS 

I I I 
PO Box I t 

RADIO HALLAM 
NE99 1 BB _0'1 O 
Newcastle Upon aC 

PQ Box 194 Tyne l 
SI 1GPSheffield 

', O 

Iló4e`aey BRMB RADIO 
PO Box 555 p e2 é ,.(L 
&rmmgham ,D\ 4.r Ó B648X '`OOOCtOIC 

O%8ox5349D1o'IO 
OJtor 

London K, pe 
NW 1 3DR ,C.h acíy Q caó c` `ti,`cP 

(41> a I 
eo 

oJ 
ea I A..\-- ((se" 

'i' -'s 

I I 

RADIO CLYDE 
PO Box 261 
Glasgow 
G2 7LB 

PICCADILLY RADIO 
Piccadilly 
Manchester 

RADIO FORTH 
PO Box 194 
Edinburgh 
EH1 3LF 

RADIO CITY 
PO Box 19A 
B 10 Stanley 
Street Liverpool 
L69 1LD 

SWANSEA SOUND 
Victoria Road 
Gowerton Swansea 
SA4 358 

METRO RADIO 
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HELLO, HEL-_IO 'H-ELLO IT'S i 
SPOTLIGHT focuses upon a svelte 

looking Sonny Jim with long crinkly hair. 
He turns and faces the crowd, legs 
slightly apart - lips pouting - eyes 
popping with the babyfaced provocation 
of a male Bardot, and begins to sing to the 
girls In front , . . This, ladles and 
gentlemen Is pop -eyed poseur Bob 
Bradbury's own brand of sexcitatlon - 
a+W it goes down a treat with the audience. 

"I don't'nottce I'm doing It - but the rest 
of the group said that when we were 
recording Geordie Scene this week, my eyes were really bulging. " 

8e was pulling the most remarkable 
faces," chipped in drummer Jeff Allen. 
"You should have seen him!" 

"In the end I was doing it to Jeff," he Joked. "I 
imow the girls find it 

Isu,suggestive, It's meant to - - - - - - - 
If your constitution Is 

not strong enough to cope 
with these current teen 
fanaticlems then just bear 
In rind that today's 
gradads of pop were 
yesterday's heart - 

throbs. Mick Jagger for 
example started his 
illustrious career at the 
tender age of nineteen 
and the Beatles too just 
about had the key of the 
door when they made the 
charts, Bobby Boxer 
Paul Anita was younger 
still when he charmed 
millions of yanks with his 
ballads. And now we 
have the likes of Hello 
following in their foot 
steps 

"We started at a very 
early age,' says wide - 

eyed Bob, the guitarist 
and singer. "We actually 
started playing as a band 
when we were eleven but 
didn't take It seriously 
until many years later. " 

After run - of the mill 
mundane jobs like record 
packer and telephone 
salesman Bob and Jeff 
decided that the bright 
lights of success were a - 
calling. 

"We wrote our debut 
single, Schooldays, which 
didn't gel anywhere, and 
then Mike Leander our 
record producer sug- 
gested we record the 
Billie Davis hit, Tell Him. 
That won us a silver 
disc," they said proudly. 

"Actually," said Jeff, 
the genteel charmer of the 
clan, "We looked at every 
chart to find the song's 
highest position and I. 
think Capitol was the 
highest at number two. 
The song got to number 
sixteen In the South 
African chart and entered 
the Irish chart, so it did 
quite well." 

And now they're back 
again with another rock - 

beat - special called 
Games Up, written for 
them by two of the Glitter 
Band men- Did they not 
think this was a 
dangerous thing to do 
lance Hello were already 
being compared with the 
G. e' 

"No, we don't think so." 
said a firm but friendly 
Bob. "If you'd have 
heard the song in the 
beginning you wouldn't 
have recognised it now. 

iVewSu g1e all 

01-2«5761 
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BY JAN ILES 

'we want 
to get 

right away 
from that 
glitter StutPF_' _- 
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We've given it a 
completely different 
treatment. Besides I 
don't think we sound 
particularly like the 
Glitter band anyway - 
ok, we play similar 
music, but both groups 
have their own style. " 

"Anyway," cuts in Jeff. 
"People are bound to 
draw comparisons. The 
Glitter Band are great 
blokes, they've helped us 
a lot, they may have 
Influenced us a little but 
everybody is influenced 
by someone!" 

At least Hello cannot be 
compared with the other 
lot image - wise, because 
Hello haven't taken to 

wearing the Incongruous 
glitter gear. Instead they 
favour the street -fighting 
kids bomber jacket look. 

"Our Image is simple 
black and white, we want 
to get right away from, 
that glitter stuff," they 
said cautiously. Tight 
trousers are our speci- 
ality!" 

8o It seems are cat 
suits with scooping neck 
lines which have one 
sleeve Intact leaving the 
other arm bare except for 
snakey bracelets or 
bangles, all of which add 
up to that hanky gladiator 
look (even if the lads have 
only nine hairs on their 
chests between themt ). 

being with all the famous 
bands. Ya know we 
thought that they didn't 
wanna talk to us because 
we were nobodies." (All together now, 
Ahhhhhh!). 

' "But once she got used 
to touring and meeting 
groups we realised that 
they were all very nice 
blokes," affirmed Bob. I Judging by the conver- remember doing Lift Off 

sation so far, Hello are as with Ayshea and Bowie flippant as him at number was appearing on the 
10; for anything serious is same bill. It must have 
treated in spry - light been about two years ago 
fashion. Just let's say- when his Star Man was in that mischief Is their the charts; anyway we 
middle name. saw him but only "At first we were all managed a quick hello very shy and felt silly (?) and before we went on 

"We like original stuff, 
it's necessary to look good 
on stage; the kids prefer 
to see a bit o' glamour. 
Besides we think it's a 
laugh getting all dolled 

FIIpDant 

stage he offered us a few 
friendly words of advice: 
'Don't be nervous', he 
said. 'Just play along 
with the cameras and 
you'll be all right.' We 
thought It was really nice 
of him, he seemed such a 
friendly bloke. Nowadays 
we meet all kinds of 
bands. We're friendly 
with the Rollers and of 
course the Glitter Band. 
Ole Alvin Stardust's great 
too. The other day I was 
eating a sausage in the 
TOTP a studio and he 
came along and knicked it 
off me!" 

Usually the lads crack 
jokes on stage, especially 
If they have to mime to 

records. One time Vie g,4 
himself In a Peter and. 
the Wolf type !human 
when he professed to have 
split his trousers 

tie 

stage. Of course the 
others thought It was Ism 
another Joke, but alas and 
aleck the poor guy really 
had bent over too far and 
ripped his behind! 

Suffice to say their 
humour Isn't packed 
away with their In- 
struments - off stage uia 
guys are equally loony 

"You've gotta have a 
good time while you ria, 
Is their sensible philoso- 
phy. "It's lust no good 
being miserable. Like the 
other weekend I decided 
to have a fancy dray 
party," said birthday boy 
Bob, "It was a complete 
riot. Vic (base) 'woe 
dressed as an old man, 
His sister made him up 
really well. She blacked 
out his teeth and wrinkled 
his face, bllmey I thought, 
It was his ole man' I 
dressed up as Oraseho 
Marx and Keith (guitar) 
came as a blonde tart, 
complete with curly wig 
but the star of the hod 
was 'Im over there who 
came as a French whore, 
got me really excited 
because he looked se 
convldGngl He wore rid 
suspenders and black 
stockings . Cor 
(turning to Jeff) 
have you still got 'ern oa 

under yer jeans?" he 
jibed. 

Offers 
Apparently four girl 

friends went to the party 
dressed as Hello - are 
these young Mlles 
boys' regular compare. 
Ions? 

"We don't believe Is 
going steady Just yet,' 
they answered, "It 
wouldn't really be fair nn 
the girls because we're 
away such a let of the 
time. We get some great 
offers from our tans 
though! Like we receive 
an assortment of crude 
letters and nice ones. One 
bird wrote to us and said 
she liked Keith and that 
her mate would like a bh 
of the other from Jell 
(giggles!), I got an offer 
from this bird too," 
quipped Bob. "She .rots 
that she was all right for 
hum, er you know what. 
We never take 'em up of 
their offers do we Jeff - 
do wel" said Bob, 
coaxing his friend. 
"Anyway we can't ., fiord 
to take them out, we've 
got no money!" 

THE SINGLES SCENE = UK -AND AMERICA 
****** ********** * * ** ******** f! lt * >fr kyk 

AT LEAST the 
shortslghtedness of 
British record fans. 
Is partially over. 
Blowin' a storm 
some weeks States- 
ide has been The 
Average White 
Band, the group for 
so long Ignored in 
this country, 

Last week, Pick 
Up The Pieces hit 
our charts and the 
AWB outfit was 
away. The States 
turned on to them a 
long time back and 
their current single 

smash was in the US 
January Top Ten 
platters, 

There's still a blind spot 
left this side, because 
nestling comfortably In 
the US charts has been 
the Electric Light Orches- 
tra with Can't Get It Out 
Of My Head. Maybe the 
ELO tour will put them fairly and squarely 
chartbound this side of 
the Atlantic. 

You could say, of course 
that Stateside Lane are 
pretty blind to all our big 
teen groups. You don't 
and Mud, The Glitter 
Hand, Bay City Rollers, 
Pilot or even Gary 
making chart tracks. 

And the same goes for one 
of our best units in top 
single material, Slade. 

The charts on both sides 
have been showing 
similarities recently 
though some of their 
VERY BEST has still not 
made the cash tills ring 
here in Britain. And 
here I mean the knock-out 
US soul monsters, The 
Ohio Players. Fire should 
be in our top five. 

And how about the 
super lady, Linda Ron- 
stadt? She has a powerful 
commercial single in the 
US top three Called 
You're No Good. The 
Eagles as well, have a 
great. top -fiver in Best Of 
My Life, which could 
stand a chance as 

London's Commercial sta- 
tion, Capital selected it as 
last week's, listener's 
phone-in favourite. 

Other interesting US 
hits of the moment Dome 
from Carole King with 
Nightingale; the Jim 
Stafford fun disc, Your 
Bulldog Drinks Cham- 
pagne and the fast 
climbing Express from 
B. T. Express. 

I doubt If we'll show 
much Interest in some 
other entries trot groups 
we've not given too much 
attention toward, in -spite 
of masses of publicity, 
namely America, Grand 
Funk Railroad and in 
chart terms, the Dooble 
Brothers. 

Those records to both 

***** 
charts Include Polly 
Brown wtth Up In A Puff 
Of Smoke; Elton's Lucy; 
Stevie's Boogie On Reg- 
gae Woman; Donny and 
Marie with Morning Side 
of The Mountain and B't'O 
With Roll on Down The 
Highway. 

One Interesting facet 
about the US charts in recent times (though 
perhaps true at most 
times) as compared to 
ours is the number of girl entries. Currently the Stateside 100 includes; 
Linda Ronstadt, Joni 
Mitchell, Gloria Gaynor, Carole King, Maria 
Muldaur, LaBelle, Olivia 
Newton -John, Phoebe 
Snow, Polly Brown, 
Minnie Rlpperton, Helen 
Reddy, Millie Jackson, 

Paula Webb, Fans!l 
Maureen McGovern am 
Shirley and Company 

In Britain over the 
space of a year we haves 
job to assemble ten chill 
scoring ladies! 
Interesting question 
why are so 
orientated this side of the 

water, 
And the future'. 'f 

States could do with 
latest Steve Harley i ot 
also our hits from 
and Katie and some sf oa 
big selling people ilke t!s 
Glitter Band and Slid" 
Baalcally cur' M 
home-grown materlalN 
!n my view way 
the variety you gel on the 

US singles scene! A(ree 

TONY JAfuall 

i 
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NEW SINGLE 

°0 CN DO Oú' 
ON TOUR , 

Mar 9, Theatre Royal, Norwich' 
Mar 11, Southport Theatre 
Mar 12, Town Hall, Birmingham 
Mar 13, Glasgow 
Mar 16,, Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone 
Mar 18, Casino, I.O.M. 
Mar 20, Brangwyn Hall, Swansea 

Nr= 

STATE 
RECDRDS 

i_ 

Mar 22, Victoria Hall, Hull 
Mar 24, Festival Hall, Corby 
Mar 26, Regal Theatre, Redruth 
Mar 2Z Guildhall, Plymouth 
Mar 29, Pavillion, Torquay 
Apr 4, City Hall, Stoke 

STATE 
RECORDS 

vuu( t0 br pLraDil , 40i1[D 
t.M1508.pr00. MrVnO 

Rubenuf fan Club, 
P.O. 8D. 39. Sk.,por 

Ctws}Mr SK 854 
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"PLAY DON'T WORRY" 

A new album noyv available on record and tape 
APL1 0681 

Also available hi"s current single 

"BILLY PORTER" 
liCA 2482 

HUNTERRONSON 
BAND 

ON TOUR 
SPECIAL GUESTS 

1E1 
, 

March 15 Exeter University 
20 Sheffield City Hall 
21 Manchester Free Trade Hall 
22 Liverpool Empire 
23 Glasgow Apollo 
24 Aberdeen Music Hall 
26 Newcastle City Hall 
27 Leeds City Hall 
29 Aylesbury Friars 
31 Hammersmith Odeon April 3 Birmingham Town Hall 

4 Bristol`Colston Hall 
S East Ham Granada 
6 Croydon Fairfield Halls 
IAN HUNTER IS A CBS ARTIST 
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THE CUNARD HOTEL la a slightly strange experience, and hisses of going down with the ship spring to mind an you wander among nautical ~the and between doors with portholes cut In them. 
Talk to Leo Sayer for a couple of hours though, and all thoughts of Titanic - type disaster are dispelled - the man is definitely floating well, and full of bouyancy. 
He la tired though. Ire 

his third Interview of the 
day and he's been up half 
the night rehearsing with 
Me new band - including 
Mad Dog Chris Stainton - getting ready for a 
Landon gig before flying 
out for a ling tour of the 
States. 

"The band la groat - I 
think It's the beat thin 
I've ever been invelvtad 
with. The rockers are 
really rockers now, and 
the ballads, well, they are 
more ethereal. Every. 
thing's more direct - It's 
now rock funk Instead of 
jam funk. That was the 
trouble with the last 
band. 

"I'd go to do the sound 
cheek, and everyone 
would be playing bits of 
Mahavishnu so that when 
the number started It 
sounded like Ieo Sayer 
meets Mahavlehnu." 

.Anyone who's seen Leo 
on stage will know how 
much of a visual show he 
does - it's pure showbiz. 
How does this tie - In with 
the new rocker Image? 

"Well, maybe I've put 
on a bit more of a show in 
the past than I need to, 
but It's been natural, not 
that deliberate. I always 
felt that If I wasn't 
singing I couldn't leave 
the stage, because noth- 
ing would be going on. 

"Now I can leave the 
stage with pride because I 
know that the whole 
musical thing will be 
carrying on while I'm 
gone. Its a good feeling. 
It's like one mind on stage 
now, not five guys doing 
different things. Ever 
since, I spilt with my 
band Patches and be- 
came a solo artist, I've 
lost something. 

"Now I feel I've come 
full circle and I've got 
that feeling back again. 
The only difference now Is 
that I've got the material 
to do It properly, my own 
material, and I can put it 
over in the way I think is 
best. " 

One thing we can 
expect from Leo In the 
future is the demise of the 
"pop star" image. He 
says quite definitely that 
he doesn't want to be a 
David Essex. 

"Ever since l.mg Tall 
Classes, we've been a 
little bit quiet. walling for 
all that to die out.I really 
don't want to get involved 
In the whole singles thing. 

DEE - JAY Alan Gold 
tram Brighton has been at 
the disco burliness stone 
the start of 1915, and in 
the time since then he has 
graduated to working at 
Radio Brighton on aev' 
oral shown, and le Isla he 
started operating Radio 
Knowles, a closed distill 
radio station at an 
electroades company In 
Brighton. 

The Idea of closed - 

dreuit stations Isn't new 
In title country, me of the 
oldest being at the Gaited 
Blaculb tartory in West 
London. Tim station, 
named USN Is heard W 
over Britain, broadcast 
Ma land lines to factories 
upend down the country. 

A recent new station, 
like that of URN, has 

ONDER 

BECOME 

ROCK 

STAR 
LEO SAYER TELLS SUE'BYROM 

ALL ABOUT HIS BIG -CHANGE 

With Long Tall Glasses, 
we did Top Of The Pops 
and all that. and I just felt 
'no more.' 

"I couldn't take It. So 
we took the whole thing 
down to a very low key, 
did a lot of quiet little 
venues,.- Scarborough, 
places like that. The 
record company wanted 

butto e1ease 
another 

Adam "(Faith (Faith 
manager) and I said. 
please no. put we might 
have to. I really don't 
want to get Involved in the 
deliberate pop singles 
scene again: 
"I mean U a record 

becomes a hit then that's 

fine, but I wouldn't like to 
have to do It deliberately. 
Albums are different. I 
think that the people who 
really have the eyes and 
ears to look into my songs 
would be disappointed if tt 
just became a service 
thing as far'as the records 
are con cerned. 

"I think people are 
getting into my songs 
more seriously, . and I 
think they deserve a more 
serious attitude from me, 
the -record company, and 
the management." 

If all this sounds like a' 
conscious attempt on 
Leo's part to steer himself 
and his songs on the right 

,I 

o 

path. Cheri you're right 
The difference with Leo, 
perhaps, is that he's had 
to go right through the 
pop machine to get to a 
situation where he lo able 
to really do what -he 
wants. Early tales of 
manipulation are stre- 
nously denied. 

"I've always been able 
to do what l want. A lot of 
people think that Adam's 
controlled me, but it just 
Isn't true- If I've wanted 
to do something, then 
Adam's told me to go 
ahead. He might say at 
the time that he thinks it's 
a mistake, but I go ahead 
and do it. Sometimes It 

Solid gold DISCO 
farted up at Maidstone in 
Kent at the Kimberly 
Clark factory. fi, like 
Alan, you've gut an idea 
that the factory you are 
working in maid do with 

DJ PICK OF THE WEEK 
Here's Alan Gold's chart: 

1 You Can Make Me Dance 
2 You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet 
3 I can Help 
4 Lucy In The Sky 
5 How Long 
6 Get Dentin 
7 Shake Your Booty 
B Lonely This Christmas 
9 Cheri Babe 

10 Never Can Say Goodbye 

Faces 
Bachman Turner 

Billy Swan 
Elton John 

Ace 
Disco Tex 

Freddie King 
Mud 

Hot Chocolate 
Clods Grynor 

some entertainment laid 
on, then why not give the 
manager a call and see 
what he sayer There's no 
harm In asking. 

For Alan, the disco 
business le blooming, and 
in 1974 be did over 400 
gigs, and was recently 
featured on the Rodeo 
show on Radio One, and 
his face has appeared In 
all the local papers. Be 
hasn't been saddled with 
the normal disco equip- 
ment that la on the 
market. and one of the 
things be thinks has made 
hint so successful is the 
three decked unit be uses. 

Thanks for your letter 
AW, and su all of you 

disco people out around 
the country, please do 
write In witb your chart, 
and please keep those 
photos coming. Prefera- 
bly, we'd like olee large 
black and white prints. 
Please see what you can 
dot 

BARMY 

STEVE . . 
IF YOU remember a 
couple of weeks ago, we 
rae a Mort testare of 

o^r 

,t 

I+. 

has been a mistake, and a 
costly one at that, but I've 
dune It because I wanted 
la " 

With the American tour 
'looming closely on the 
horizon, Leo la looking 
forward to the trip. 

"I like the States and 
the people there. They 
accept things on an 
artistic level, and I think I 
can do good tangs there. 
Even when Three Dog 
Night had a hit with The 
Show Must Go On; they 
still accepted the Leo 
Sayer version on an 
artistic leveL" 

Accepting things and 
keeping in touch with the 

Steve Haines from Bruin - 
ley, a disc jockey who 
seems to like pulling 
weird stunts. Well, we've 
bad a couple of that 
lenges. One challenge 
from Marian Keyes from 
South London says that 
she would like to see Steve 
dress up as a careen for a 
day, but keeping hie hair 
and his whiskers just as 
they are. 

Now, that Isn't too 
difficult, nor la it too 
daagerous, but what 
about this me for sise? 
Peter Mahn would like to 
see Sieve walk on his 
stilts through Windsor 
Safari Park's Lion enclo- 
sure! Pete Thomson 
wo Ilke oar coogW 
tarulgetd to cycle 

esthe 

Sahara, but perhaps that 
ehalleage Is a bit loo betfo 
~die! 

o 

to 

i 
roots of things Is a large 
part of the Leo Sayer 
make - 'up. His wife, Jan, 
sits quietly with him 
during the Interview, and 
disappears briefly to 
make a quick visit to the 
supermarket. 

Nochauffeurs leaping 
off to run errands. Leo 
still lives near Brighton, 
although they might buy 
somewhere a bit nearer to 
London when they return 
from the States. 

Jangoes to most of the 
places Leo dons, accept- 
ing the on -the -road life at 
part of her life with biro 
For Leo, Jen is a vital 
part of his tlfe. 

"A lot of people get 
cracked up with all the 
touring, but as far as I'm 
concerned, wherever Jan 
Is, Is home. I really mean 
It. We both got home- slck 
last time we were In the 
States, but it was 
bearable because the was 
there. 

"And she keeps my 
head screwed on. If my 
ego starts getting a bit out 
of hand, then she alts 
there and tells me that 
I'm not that good - yet. It 
keeps me together. 

"It's like being in a 
plastic tube, being In this 
kind of life, that's why 1 
still live where I do. 
There aren't any Rolls 
parked outside the house. 
You see, when I first 
started, and was working 
during the day and 
playing with the band In 
the evening, I used to 
read the music papers 
about the groups, and I'd 
really be Impressed. 

Thinking about what it 
must be like to have 
people come and inter- 
view you. Now I am In 
that position. It's like 
living out a fantasy -my 
fantasy. I still don't 
selleve It when 1 meet 
people 1 only used to read 
about and they know me 
and talc b one, 

Talking 'about how his act 
is possibly slightly over 
theatrical, he grins and 
comments that he thinks 
It's charming to be naive 
and over - act. 

The difficulty la 
convincing other people 
that the time for slapstick 
is over. 

"When I put the clown 
make up on, it wasn't 
really meant to happen as 
it did. It was just meant to 
go with the album, but 
people kept netting me 
where the make up was, 
and It was e case really of 
being stuck with It. "I wasn't ever into 
people like Bowie or 
Marcel Marceau, but 
when 1 started wearing 
the mask, I could see the 
effect It had on the 
audience - a shock 
element. It had the effect 
of making people stop and 
really listen to the songs 
Instead of just bopping 
along with it. 

"It made me realise the 
difference between an 
audience who was laugh - 
log al you and an 
auQlener who was laugh- 
ing with you. The visual 
Image made people 
listen. 

"In this country, the 
only way to break into the 
rock business is through 
the pop business - be a 
pop star first. Do all the 
awful things that you 
have to do to get noticed. 
But It's the only way to 
get in, to snake enough 
money to be a viable 
product. 

"Chris Stain[~ would 
never have considered 
playing In the band before- It's an ugly world. I didn't want to do 
a lot of the things I did do 
at first, hut I knew that I'd never be able Watford 
to do anything else U I didn't. What can you dog 

' i'tn now ante to do the shGw artirri any, on o' n , 
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BY JAN ILÉS 

THE PAST three years 
have been one long 
nauseating ride on the 
perpetual money -making 
merry - go round for the 
wee Bay City Rollers. 
In the early clays 

when they were a 
mere glint iri the 
eyes of music 
moguls, the Rollers 
had to contend with 
playing in sweaty, 
seedy clubs, kip- 
ping In damp, dank 
vans and eating 
motorway caff 
cuisine of the 
greasy chips and 
fried egg variety. 
Even on hitting the 
Jackpot their way 
of life didn't im- 
prove much. 

OK, the halls got 
bigger, their wal- 
lets more bulging, 
but it was still the 
same old rough 
nights on the road, 
snoozing between 
gigs and grabbing a 
bite whenever they 
could. 

Their recording 
work meant them 
having to stay in the 
studios 't11 three or 
four in the morning 
and then going on 

n health 
wealth 
no,'"- 

ba]Jpine 
a - 

stage the next night 
to face a sea of faces 
out front . . . It 
was one long health - 
destroying circle - 
until a few weeks 

ago, that is, when 
Tam Paton their 
manager, decided 
somethin' had to 
give. He was satis- 
fied that the bairns 

had had just about 
enough of this 
baneful joy -ride and 
got them off while 
the going was good. 

Two of his proteges, 
Eric Faulkner and Derek 
Longmuir, were first to be 
admitted into a luxury 
health farm in the heart of 
the Hampshire coun- 
tryside -a place which is 
frequented by business 
execs, overweight mod- 
els, and paranoid per-. 
formers in need of a rest 
In unashamed luxury. 

Eric and Derek had 
been suffering from 
nervous exhaustion fol- 
lowing five gruelling 
weeks recording their 
latest album In an 

-- --- -__ 

Oxfordshire studio. Now 
the two lads have been 
joined by Woody and 
manager Tam to spend a 
few peaceful weeks within 
the confines of a 
picturesque rambling 
manor house which 
boasts health gadgets, 
and sporting facilities to 
aid recovery ... if it 
wasn't so expensive to 
stay at this health farm 
ole Billy Butlin himself 
would've got hie maulers 
on it aeons agol 

lb put you In the picture 
here is ailed of some of the 
facilities. A large swim- 
ming pool; horse riding; 
tennis courts; a golf 
course; pool moms, and if 

1 
that isn't enough, there's 
a physiotherapy unit for 
stiff joints and a hypnotist 
who can cure any hang- 
ups you may have. 
Sounds all very swish, 
eh? Not surprisingly, the, 
weary wanderers are 
recovering 100 per cent. 

Timetable for the day is 
a casual, do - what you - 
damn - well - pieasy one. 
Tam told R&PM: "The 
lads get up at eight, have 
breakfast which consists 
of orange and lemon and 
water, and at eight thirty 
they shower then take a 
sauna bath and a 
massage. They have a 
choice between a general 
rub -down or a special 
massage whereby they 
submerge themselves in 
water and these hydro 
jets spurt out onto their 
bodies which stimulates 
the circulation In the 
same way as an ordinary 
massage. They usually 
alternate between the two." 

Afterwards the boys put 
their feet up and just 
:-elax or read for= couple 

Pfí 

of hours until middy 
when lunch le served, 
'Lunch, me hearties, 
consists of salad . . W 
ad . . . and mare salad, 
but Tam said that the 
servings were genes- 
ones. When they finish 
feeding their faces they 
adjourn to the telly lounge 
for a few hours and at two 
o'clock they pursue meal 
their favourite pastimes 
horse riding. 

Legend has it for el 
least their biography 
does) that the lads are 
rather skilled horsemse 
and every afternoon seas 
them riding around the 
manor's grounds and ee 

the nearby hills for a1 

least three hours. 
At five they return l° 

In time for tea and cats, 
but It isn't yer averse 
stodgy sweet delight: ii's 
sugarless and whole. 
some, 'kind like e 

wheatcake. While they're 
waiting for dinner dad 
spend time waiting 
around he apse loos 
grounds or just sit around 
relaxing. Dinner le nun 
and yogurt (now Ili 

.t 

t= 
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know why it's a haven for 
overweight models!) but 
Tam said that if the boys 
feel peckish more food 
'can be ordered, although 
things like sweets and 
stodgy treats are deflnite- 
b'ou 

"The boys are r not 
dimming or anything," 
Tam laughed. "But the 

'food they're eating Is 
;doing 'em the world a' 

I After dinner they often 
have a gamed billiards 
'or If they don't feel up to 
'lifting a cue they just go 
'and watch more TV until 
bedtime calls at eight - 
:thirty, nine o'clock. 
t Tam affirmed that the 
boys are enjoying them- 
eelves but at around te0 

¡per head, per day, 
wouldn't you? 

"They all look very 
(Stealthy and are beaming 
with vitality and vibran- 
cy. I expect It's the 
combination of good food, 
'plenty of rest and 
isscercise that's doing the 
Brick." 

d Erie and Derek agreed: 

A PY 

"We're 'really having a 
great time here ya know, 
it's enabled us to be 
completely healthy ' and 
super -fit " 

However, not all the 
Rollers share the same 
views. Leslie McKeown 
and Alan Longmulr didna 
fancy the idea of staying 
in this glorified happy - 
home. 

"We na wanted ta go to 
the health farm," they 
said. "We wanted to go ta 
the Scottish Highlands 
which is a good place to 
git awe' from t' all. " 

Meanwhile, back at the 
farm Tam and the lade 
are making sure they get 

11 

the most out of their 
money and are using 
every facility available. 
Tans himself Is currently 
undergoing treatment via 
hypnosis to help him 
relax mare and stop him 
smoking (our Preston 
Pans pretty -one was a 
real nico addict). All this 
special treatment should 
help get them In swing for 
the pesky schedule to 
follow. 

Presently, the entour- 
age are on parole, as 1t 
were, for a week and are 
going back onThursday 
for at least another seven 
days. . 

Judging by the pictures 
it Isn't a question of "How 
ya gonna keep 'em down 
on the farm ?" as 
"How ya gonna glt 'em off 
it?" 

i 

:73 
1 

PISCES 
(Feb it toMar20) 
-.A head In the clouds 
time for the birthday 
Rids, but let's just say 
It's better to keep there 
because the problems to 
be. fa Seri 'down betowe 
will have you In e 
turmoil. 

ARIES 
(Mar2t to Apr 2a) 

Get 'up and go tlme. 
talks - but don't try 
rushing too much else 
you'LL miss the boat and 
the joy -rides too, if 
you're smitten with 
someone 'then let's just 
say they feel Melanie. 

TAMES 
( Apr 21 to May 2b1, 

Feel like packing in 
that 'humdrum pub and 
seeking sunnier, exotic 
parts., Nows the lime to 
be experimental and, ' 
have a bash at leading 
Ne jet-set life. The 
glamouruf It all starts 
at your nearest travel 
agency - so start 
bookie'. 

GEMINI" 
(May 21 to June2o) 

Feeling neglected. ^ 
*lately? Ah, the -shame of 
it all!,N'er rind you can 

at least seek Compassion 
fa the arnn &a beloved, 
who Incidentally Is 
aching just to hold you. 

CANCER 
(Jhme2l InJuly II» 

Been tweeWning and 
double-crossing? Well 
Stole's up Mac, you're 
gonna he sussed out. 
Setter hide the lover in 
the cupboard when yer 
gal/guy comes home 
and don't forget to call 
them by their right 
name! Another word 
whispered gently 10 
your es,'. Watch the 
heat - it could be hiding 
In the same closet as the 
above - mentioned 
person. 

LEO 
(July tile Aug 2l) 

Whenever you're'ln n 
perilous situation, It is 
trot like ,you to jump 

- around like a cat on hot 
bricks, So we wanna tell' 
you folks that lace the 
facts and the facts will 
sort- themselves out. ,If 
not. well, off with yer 
head. 

VIRGO . 

(AugiJtoSeplal 
Catch up on corre- 

spondence. a peCially 

from Uwe in far -Mt 
lands. A great promo- 
tion. be It at work or at 
play, is in the 
pipeline and it now looks 
as If you're into 
somethin' good. Don't 
keep it to yourself, go 
out end celebrate. 

1JBRA 
(Sep 23 to OM St) 

You'll be feeling in tips 
tap spirits these next 
few days. and so it's a 

good Idea to tackle 
Important ftnanctal 
matters. It someone. 
somewhere la bugging 
you, tell 'emtoget off 
your back, sharpol 

SCORPIO 
<Oct 2S so Nov 22 ) 

The re's a song in your 
heart and e spring In 
your step everything in 
the garden's rosy, 
except of course for the 
geraniums! During any 
freet(me It's a good Idea 
to visit, the folks or 
people whom you've 
been neglecting of late. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov 2S re Dee" 

People have been 
treating you 'extra _ 

specially nice these 
Spring clays ell why not 
he aloe towards them. 

Harmonious llvina 
works wonders. but, not, 
repent not, on an empty 
stomach, so feed your- 
self and get down to 
some love games. 

CAPRICORN 
(Deed toles SS) 

Ho bo and a bottle of. 
urn, Johnny Walker 
Ain't life lust sending 
you overboard'. First 
you wants donne thing. 
then sometlhln' else 
clops op. You just don't 
know Ii you're corning or 
going or just breathing 
too much' Well the Ming 
to do le relax baby, pull 
yer weeks up, get your 
running shoes on and 
start all over 
again - , 

.AQUARICS 
tJen20 turret ink) 

The, talented boy/girl 
chick Is losing his/her 
nifty ways: not finding 
it all that easy to 
portray what they'rp 
thinking. Don't do 
anything hasty like 
employing u sign lan- 
guage expert, all that, 
perfect prone won't be 
defunet forever you 
khow In the 
meantime, give ua a 

- smile! 

SWING YOUR DADDY 
IS A GREAT NEW DANCING SINGLE FROM 

JIM GILSTRAP 
WRITTEN AND PRODUCED BY 

KENNY NOLAN 
(COMPOSER OF 'GET DANCIN' 

&'MY EYES ADORED YOU') 
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WHO SAID glam-rock was dead? They 
could never have seen the spectacular 
Labelle who have managed to push it to its 
ultimate without losing their soul. 

Call it 'silver soul' if It makes you happier 
but remember March 9 because that's when 
they've decided to come out at London's 
Drury Lane Theatre - ostrich feathers an' 

a all. 
But In case you think you're being led up the dark 

tunnel to the glam-soul time warp. Forget it. Labelle 
are truly out there on their own. 

Patti Labelle has one of the blackest agonised voices 
you've ever heard. Remember the mid -Sixties when 
she was around with her Bluebells? Remember All Or 
Nothing? Then you can forget those too, because now 
they really are over the rainbow and this is the mid - 
Seventies. 

At last the stand-up black chick trio has gone from a 
la Supreme to a Labelle. 

Patti will tell you It wan. 
a 
change direction, but It 
was spurred on by Vicki 
Wickham - Britain's 

difficult decision to 

doyen of soul music. 
Labelle could have 
continued playing nos- 
talgia shows at the 
Brooklyn Fox or the 
Regal, but Instead she 
decided on a complete 
revaluation. 

The result lust has to be 
seen. 

It's not just a fusion of 
rock 'n' soul where you 
have both distinct styles 

+trying to outdo each 
other. It's the admirable 
urgency with which they 
seem to have re -vamped 
the soul genre. 

From the moment they 

,r 
s. 

l t,r V . 

.e 

Belle hop across Europe 
opened their European 
tour in the Hague It was 
there. Spectacle, Im- 
mediacy and an oh so 
tightly rhythmic ftve- 
plece band. 

SILVER 
Dressed In their now 

famous silver outfits they 
went Into Space Children 
with their chanting of 
"check it out, check it 
out" but 1t was the 
Revolution Suite which got 
the strangely cross -bred 
audience of blacks and 
middle -brow antiseptic 
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Dutch to start believing in 
them. 

Who would have 
thought someone could 
sell Something In The Air 
In glitter and defy you to 
be moved. 

Patti and the girls can, 
as they squirm, slide and 
drip across the stage and, 
of course, the revolution 
"will not be televised" Oh 
no! 

And when they move, 
they weave in and out of 
each other with a 

pragmatic demonstration 
that Tina Turner hasn't 
got the sole lease on 
speed. 

The extravagant Nona 
Hendry., who writes most 
of the group's material 
and the essentially sexual 
Sarsh Dash, have been 
with Patti since the 

Don't miss 
next week's 

R&PM 

Find out: 
HOW THE CHARTS ARE MADE UP 

Why Rufus are sweeping the nation 

How Quo keep fit 
Plus all the latest Disco news, what's 

where In the new BBC charts 
and Fox In colour 

beginning and oh, do they 
know how to ;'Holly- 
wood." 

What really puta them 
out there alone L the 
Nightblrds set which has 
already wised up a 
packed New York Metro- 
politan Opera House. 

As a multi - faced 
globe throws snow lights 
over the audience Sarah 
appears in stunning black 

ale 

ostrich feathers, then 
Nona in her white 
feathered cockade and 
upstaging them all 1e the 
devastating Patti lowered 
from the roof engulfed In 
an Immense cape of 
teethe re. 

It's not lust stunning 
it's a mouth -mouth - 
opener, the total effect. 

HOOKER 
They include a lot from 

their highly -rated Night - 
birds album including the 
Incredible Living In A 
City, Are You Lonely? 
and of course, Lady 
Marmalade, which as 
already hit the No 1 spot 
in Holland. 

"This is a song about a 
creole hooker," says 
Patti, "Do you know what 
I mean?" " They knew, and 
they'll no doubt know In 
such hardened silver 
places as Paris and 
Madrid when the show 
moves on there. 

So It was surprising 
when back in Amsterdam 
Patti reckoned the show 
hadn't been that togeth- 
er. 

"Well It wan the first 
place we've played In 
Europe but by the time we 

THE TRUTH. 

ABOUT 

LOVE ..1 

UNLIMITED 

hit Landon It' going to be 
so good." 

She also had another 
very modest story to telL 

"Last time we were in 
London in about 'Se we 
were barked by Blue- 
sology who Elton John 
played for, so when Elton 
was In Philadelphia 
recently he phoned me 
up. 

"He said: 'Helio Patti 
it's Reggie only now Pm 
Elton John and I'm 
playing In town tonight' 

"I was flabbergi.sted, 
Reggie was Elton John. 
So I said: Hey, you're 
bigger than me, how come 
you're Elton John and I'm 
still lust Patti Labelle?' " 

PAYOLA 
But It won't be for long 

because soon the flam- 
boyant Labelle will be as 
well-known as Elton. 

If all this sound. like a 
payola deal with their 
record company you're 
wrong because U fog at 
Heathrow had delayed all 
flights to Holland It 
wouldn't have mattered 
that much - those chicks 
are worth swimming the 
North Sea tor. 

FILL IN THIS COUPON AND HAND IT 
TO YOUR NEWSAGENT 
PLEASE RESERVE/DELIVER A 
COPY OF RECORD & 
POPSWOP MIRROR EACH 
WEEK 
NAME 

ADDRESS 
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Hues Corporatipn - headbands and plenty jive: 
ST a Aft? Lee is I 'ttar`nwn In kh frteiwttr an "The ba'tc'h" - 
apt liaeription fey the iºt-t-talking back-alappine (`allforneo dude, 

Not that e-:erything to say:' anti doer jive, but he leaven the brakes off when he feels tike it. 
Howard Hughes In best known s.s a publicity shy multi -millionaire recluse, former movie mogul and pioneer in aircraft building. 
No one known what he says or doen. 

RI Qelr Lee 
loss never ,net 
Mama rd Hughes 
though for few 
Year. he did 
pose as mr' of his 
chndren 

Howard 
Hughes Light or 
Might not have 
been In Lando 
this week, but St 
Clair was deli- 
nttely here along 
yetth Ann Kelly rind Karl Rua - 
sell 

"The first 
group we got 
together was 
called The Chil- 
dren Of Howard 
Hues and from 
there we came 
up with the Hues 
Corporation," said St 
C]air sporting a denim 
cap rather than his more 
famous headband. 

When they hit the 
charts fast summer with 
Rock The Boat and later 
Hackie' Soul, the trio 
Included Fleming Wil- 
liams - but he recently 
derided to split with the 
group and the new 
member Is Karl Russell 
who was with the team 
five years ago when they 
first started out. 

Fist pork 
Karl had a touch of flu 

and was confined to his 
bed in London's Embassy 
hotel 

But H. Ann Kelly (the El 
stands for Hubert - she 

BLACK 

EKERS' 
once got a draft notice) 
end St Clair were echoed 
In the downstairs bar. 

Ann explained that 
Fleming had loft the 
group "because some 
people just ain't suited to 
travelling around such a 
great deal" 

"Now he's trying to get 
himself a recording 
contract," Interrupted St 
Clair. "When Karl re - 
Joined us we only had four 
days In which to get the 
new act together:" 

The group have been 
accused of being a black 
sounding New Seekers, 
denying their musical 
heritage, divorcing them- 
selves from soul and 
being a 'pop group that 
just happens to be black. 

"Wow", said St Clair. 
"For a start we consider 
our music to be funk 
without confusion and we still play to pre- 
dominantly black au- 
diences. 

"For Instance when we 
played the Apollo In New 
York we were paranoid 

pf 
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o, they to 9 
because we'd heard they strange, ' Ann continued. 
throw bricks and things if "A lot of black jocks 
you're no good, but we thought we were a white 
went down really welt " group and when they saw 

Their first single was the name Hues Corps 
the Allen Toussaint ration, well that sounded 
classic Freedom For The like a white name as well. 
Stallion. "But when they even- " N o w that was tualty found out we were 

`The best thing that ever 
happened to black music 

was the white man' 
THE POP career of John "Hutch" Huteirlamoa has been an 
astmiieIng switchback with a Bowie world tour as the dizzy peak 
and felt nights In the pubs al hie Scarborough hone -town the 
pLemisi otiag low pole. 

It sounds enough to give any man a bad dose of pop paranoia but 
the cod and relaxed Hutch Just puts It all down to cxperlence. He 
believer Il'r left him ready to matte It - now! 

With Howie he was usually In the rhedowe but etepping into the 
epot1Igr,t he reveals melancholy, hollow -checked goad looks, both 
rosner.Uc and motherable and therefore eminently suited to winning 
the hearts of ladles by the thousand. 

Howe. er, It's the music 
that win decide whether 
the fan, get the chance to 
see him and be charmed 
and Hutch has great faith 
in his band, It's Easy. 

Their background I. 
alma:: as bizarre as his 
owr,. 

Drummer Jahn Cain- 
e-bridge 125) played with 

Mick Roneon's Rats, 
Boyle': Hype and ap- 
peared on the Space 
Oddity album - 

Dave MagSe ("2i In 
his atorkinged feet"), who 
cmtributs a lot to the 
variety of the band's 
sound on cogas, harmon- 
ica. gutter and high vocal 
harmonies. made records 
In Singapore and. lead 
guitar Ian Hawkins (22) 
whose Guildford twang 
Marks him as the 
only non - York- 
ehlremat( in the 
group. had 
number one in 

r* 
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1 Continuing our spotlight on unknown groups Hutch. Mete un- 
disputed focal 
point is the daddy of the 
band at 8I, though he 
doesn't have a line to 
who for all his ups and 
downs So how come he's 
back an that Scarborough 
launching pad? 

BY 

PHIL 

SUTCLIPPE 

1 

to follow 
RAVI 

4. 

In Bowie's ' R°'ri 

footsteps? l' 

NeWcastIeNecastIeNewcastIe 

IF; Easy - a 

Marquee Club In Landon 
and asked the manager 
whether anyone needed a 
guitarist He gave me a 
number and It turned out 
to be Bowie's. 

"And that's how I He has actually been s joined 
national star already-In hod t M I think David 
Sweden in LOH with a liked my Swedish 
couple of single hits. But cloths." 
pop is a cottage industry Buzz folded after a year there and he returned to through management 
óngiand undecided about problems. One step 
his future. forward, two steps back want Into the to Yorkshire, and several 

sideways as he spent time 
in Canada. Then the 
Bowie magnet worked 
again In '58. 

"David was with 
Feathers then. Everyone 
was doing Claptm licks 
bull was playing acoustic 
and that's what he 
wanted." 

Hutch laughed: "Bowie 
used to rip off all my 
chords at first. lie never 
knew what a major 
seventh was till I showed He said: "I never rally Of course he went and 
him and then he put It In flogged It all the way in was so turned on by the 

Space Oddity which he 
was writing at the time." 
This without a trace of 
sour grapes - all part of 
the rich pattern of 
musical co-operation and 
friendship. 

Feathers drooped so 
(what else?) back to 
Yorkshire and more work 
in his skilled trade as a 
mechanical design drafts- 
man. 

rock. I never wanted todo 
It shit or hull. I didn't 
have David's per- 
slstence. " 

Persistence Indeed. In 
T3 came a phone cut: 
MIc,c Ronson said 
'David wants a word with 
you' and David picked up 
the phone and said' Would 
you like to tour America 
in a week's timer" Just 
like that 

i" 

I 

i 

avid Hancock 
black It turned out to be a 
good thing because from 
then an everyone remen' 
bered us. 

"The black stations 
realised we had some- 
thing to offer. Actually I 
think the best thing that 
ever happened to black 
music was the white 
man.. 

Horrified 
Tony Orlando released 

a version of Stallion at 
around the same time, but 
Ann and St Clair were 
horrified at any sugges- 
tion they might have the 
same sort of appeal ea 
Dawn. 

They were both satis- 
fied the Hues Corporation 

travelling world within a world that he began 
writing a lot of the songs 
In his band's present. 
repertoire. 

"Maybe I used to be 
happy to go along with 
what everyone else was, 
playing. But I could see 
that Bowie was always 
one step further ahead 
than the rest " 

He played to trot of 
18,00o at the Long Beach 
Arena. He went on with 
the tour to Japan. Then 
on stage back borne in 
Hammersmith Bowle an 
pounced, to the surprise 
of all concerned, that the 
Spiders would disband as soon an they had played 
their last number Rock anti Roll Suicide. 

Hutch stood on the triage of en "amazing" 
party at the Cafe Royal that night - and the next day packed has bags for 
Scarborough again. 

"I think It's kept me going, coming home 
every year or so", he 
said. "Now I want to do 
my own material. Now I want to take the 
reeponsibllay. " 

And he's done it by launching the act with 80 
Of his own comp: pions. 
No borrowing other 
people's hits to warm the kids up. No hiding. Thats always the biggest 
leap for a band who want 
to challenge. 

LI I have to contrive a 
quick definition of their 
sound I'd say it was 
gentle American country 
instrumentally with a 
strongly English vocal A distinctive flavour sorne- 
where between the Eagles 
and Ltndlatarne The 
quiet ones are haunting 
and the up- tempos get you rocking loosely like 
Croat y, Suit, etc 

had recorded the beat 
verelon of the song. 

"I think we understood 
It better and got right into 
the meat of the song." 
meld Ann. 

But It was Rock The 
Boat that was to being 
them out of obscurity. 
They'd wanted the song 
released earlier but their 
management was a little 
reluctant. 

Their new single 1'U 
Take A Melody has a 
campy feel to It, and 
though net the strrngest 
is, perhaps, the most 
entertaining of their 
records to date. 

Corny 
"When I first heard it I 

thought the melody wan 
really corny - 1t 

reminded me of use of 
those barber shop songs, 
s: we decided to give It 
the full barber shop 
treatment," Ann admit- 
ted. 

They are a professional 
group who talk all the 
time of entertainment: 
they know their limita- 
tion and try not to be 
pretentious. 

"We are entertainers 
pure and wimple," esld St 
Clair. "And we prefer the 
supper club audiences to 
big concert». There's 
more intimacy and we 
can get down and mix 
with the audience." 

They have lived a log 
time in California and 
have a fart, though rather 
brash approach, and St 
Clair freely admits that 
he likes to loon about 

Now what was all that 
about Howard Hughes? 

"Oh him," said Ann. 
"You know people /tall 
ask - 'Does Howard 
Hughes still back you 
guys? 

That's the way they 
build the feel of the act, 
from moody to happy by 
easy stages, though It 
could be an accident as 
Hutch SAYS: "My pre- 
sentation is probably Just 
about nil", and la Very 
suspicious of pop design' 
era who make a 
commercial mould and 
then try to squeeze their 
artists Into It, sometimes 
succeeemlly. 

But their young New- 
castle manager, Barry 
McKay, who owns Oc record shops, while 
totally happy with their 
music and enthuslastical- 
ly singing It In the bath, 
know, they have to get a 
stage presence together 
for the big venues - just 
five per cent of Bowie's audience awareness 
would do It 

Their Snit test In front 
of a multitude cans at 
the City Hall, Newcastle 
on February 27, support- 

Wnderfarne's farewell 
to Tyneside. The TV 
Camerae, more appreciat- 
ive of an appealing face 
than gran 
have already z 

gesture. 
oohed In 

on them on Geordie 
S cene. 

Meanwhile, they wait 
on negotiations with 
several interested record 
companies, speculate m 
Lb (If they get a cmtraet 
should they launch with 
Hutch's heart - meltingly beautiful Baby's In Brsoklyn or write me specially with a single In 
mind). 

And they laugh lot 
Even with their sound 
system blown, the disco's 
amps borrowed and e 
nightmare gig in prospect 
at Newcastle Poly Ma other night. F1ret, a few 
cans of Export - "Well 
be the tightest bend in We world." said Mag 'r. 
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YOU know the one about 
wearing last year's 
jacket until It comes back 
Into fashion? Well, that 
Average White Band's 
story. 

As far back as 
1912. the band 
were being pro- 
claimed dynamite 
not shit by 
the know - It - ails 'of the 
music business, but for a 

change everyone was one 
jump ahead. The AWB 
members found Soul back 
in the Sixties boom and 
have had to wait nearly 
ten years for their music 
W come back into fashion. 

Critical 
In Britain they've 

always had critical 
acclaim. but It's Ameri- 
can success that has 
finally brought the 
recognition. Indeed, with- 
out America the Average 
trhlte Band would have 
nose - dived in the year of 
their formation, 1912. 
Fortunately - for many 
British musicians - the 
Americans are never slow 
to recognise talent The 
same year Bonnie Bram- 
Iett heard a tape and 
Immediately asked AWB 
to record with her. 
Sharing the tracks out 
with the redoubtable 
Little Feat, the band was 
at once placed In the elite 
category of 'white men 
with soul'. From then on 
the going was easier. 

A first album for MCA, 
Shop,' Your Hand, re- 
ceived glowing reviews 
and promptly failed to 
sell. 

s 

Scottish . soul b rea kth ru 
Bassist and singer, 

Alan Gorrie, put It like 
this: "When an album 
doesn't take off you can't really blame anybody for 
It. It's maybe not the 
right time for it to happen 
or whatever." 

And that was the band 
problem. Just like their American colleagues, 
Little Feat they grabbed 
all the choice followers, 

I Ili 

musicians, and Critics, 
while the public Ignored 
them. Soul music was not 
yet back In vogue, so In 
the meantime a tour with 
blues giant B. B. King 
gave them more standing 
In the States and then 
came the big break- 
through: they decided to stay In L. A. for the 
winter, and got them- 
selves signed to Atlantic 

Records. 
What happened In those 

few months has taken 
Average White Band 
from being an unrecog- 
nised Scottish band 
playing out - of - fashion 
music, to the THE new 
soul band - black, white, 

or purple! At present they 
top both singles and 
albums charts In the 
States, and of course 

a ti . 
. W''::;ar,yyy ' it -- r/f11 
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Pete Harvey picks up the 
pieces on the AWB 

Britain Is finally waking 
up too. 

Pick Up The Pieces, the 
brassy funk Cut now 
racing up our charts, is a 
perfect example of the 
new sharper Average 
White Band that emerged 
from sessions with Aretha 
Franklin's producer, Arlf 
Mardln. His production 
was part of the deal when 
they moved from MCA 

,fflr 

Records to Atlantic. It 
meant a complete re - 
cutting of the AWB 
album. 

Tenor player Mollie 
Duncan explained: "We 
had about a week in 
Miami than shot up to 
New York. The first day 
in Miami we walked into 
the control room and 
Aretha was Just doing a 
take. We Just sat there 
with our mouths open. It 
was like ten years of 
music lessons, Just 
watching her do It We're 
nowhere, we're joking. It 
really kicked us up the 
arse. Everybody 
changed their whole 
attitude from that day on. 
Having a producer who 
knew exactly what we 
wanted helped too. 

dew Single 

f - 

available now on BELL1409 
Each record contains exclusive photograpn and lyrics of BYEW BABY 
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'His producing was In 
the studio, not In Ina 
control room He had 
beautiful engineers 
who were getting a 
beautiful sound to every- 
body's agreement, and he 
came out and just 
tighened up the band. 
He'd say: 'Why' are you 
playing that note'? It's 
cluttering up his line, 
can't you hear It?' He 
made minute changes in 
the music 'mina out a note 
here, change an accent 
play that with that guy, 
miss out that four ban'. 
It brought us out " 

Slick 
The result, as anyone 

can now hear each day on 
the radio, Is as tight, 

'slick, and funky, as you 
could wish. Vocally too, 
they suit their music. 
Alan Gorrie has a dry 
growl and Flemish Stew- 
art (lead guitar) the high 
soaring vocal reaches 
that no soul unit can do 
without The other mem- 
bers are horn player, 
Roger Ball, Onnie 
McIntyre (rhythm gui- 
tar) and Steve Ferrone 
(drums). 

The tragic death last 
year of original drummer 
Robbie McIntosh would 
have broken a less 
determined band. But 
AWB had always been 
musicians who wanted 
nothing more than to play 
their type of music. They 
survived, perhaps for 
Robbie's sake as much asp.] 
their own, and should now 
go on to be one of the most 
important groups of the 
Seventies. 

- 

r 
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r SONGWORDS 

GOOD LOVE CAN NEVER DIE 
Sung by ALVIN STARDUST 

Written by peter Shelley and Barry 
Masen. 

Good love can never die 
True love is paradise. 

Love Is cruel love is kind 
With love you see and with love you're 
blind 
Alone at night you're sad and blue 
But don't despair he'll carne back to 
you. 
Chorus 

Good love can never die 
Trust me baby 1 tell no Ile 
I say good love can never die 
True love Is paradise 

POLICE raids In 
Belgium have led to 
the entire Radio MI 
Amigo staff leaving 
their farm house 
hide out In 
favour of plush 
offices and 
studios - 
P r 

w n 

rrt 

á,yahaoFIIDbIto Spain Apinyw has 
been the 

gmalling MiAmigocOUrtS for theleseh 

and 
Flemish 
services 
on the 
MI Amigo 
since last 
September 
when the 
Dutch ratified their 
Marine Offences Act. 
but up until now they 
have found it possible to 
continue working ,from 
Belgium. 

Rumours in the Dutch 
press, substantlated by 
comments over the air on 
MI Amigo, warned the 
Dutch authorities that 
Radio Ml Amigo would 
call itself Radio Vero- 
nica. The Dutch police 
intervened, asking the 
Belgian to take action. 

The raid, which took 
place over a week ago, 
brought the arrest of two 
of the Radio MI Amigo 

-There'll be tort there'll be pate 
With trust In me baby he'll be back 
again 
When you think he don't want you 
For all you know he's been crying toe. 
Repeat chores 
In this world sometimes we Ise our faith along the way 
Oh it's hard to keep on hoping 
But believe ~wheat say 
Repeat chorus 
Good love'.a treasure 
Must lastforever 
Good love can never die 

Copyright (C) 1975 by Bumper Songs 
Ltd., administered by Magnet Music 
Ltd., 22 York Street, Loudon, W.1. 
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ronic 
disc jockeys, plus a 
record company official 
who was visiting the 
studios to deliver 
records. 

The two jocks arrested 
were Bart Von Der Lear 
and Peter Van Damn, but 
they were only clearing 
up after the remainder of 
the staff had lett for 
Spain. 

In Playa de Aro each of 
the three disc jockeys will 
have their own studios, 
plus accommodation and 
travelling expenses. Both 
Bart and Peter were not 
travelling to Spain, due to 

prior business com- 
mitments In Belgium. 

All tenders will now 
come from Spain, Instead 
of the occasional boats 
from the Dutch coast, and. 
with Caroline and Ml 
Amigo, under the one 
roof, it should mean that 
mall for the station should 
reach the ship quicker. 

The Radio Mi Amigo 
owner, a Belgian million- 
aire, has sold his business 
Interests In Belgium, 
which included a record 
and publishing company, 
and his Susie Waffles 
factory, and has moved 
his home to Spain. 
Although the business 
interests are sold on 
paper, the basic belief Is 
that all three companies 

I `.t\1 
Caróllne ... peace and good music 

B DAVE 

LONGMAN 

are still his, but not In 
writing. 

At Press time, It wan 
not confirmed when the 
MI Amigo programmes 
will adopt the name of 
Veronica, but the move 
obviously result& from 
two ex - Veronica disc 
jockeys joining the 
station. 

Rumours in the Dutch 
press have also Indicated 
that the Veronica ship has 
been sold, and that It will 
soon be making for the 
Italian has 
possibly 

where it 
bly picked up the 

contract that the Mebo 
«genteetlon were to have 
taken up. According to 
sources Inside Holland, 
the indication is that 
Veronica Is now being run 
by a former manager of 
the Veronica Road 
Shows. 

The return of Veronica 
on 63S metres after June, 
will, assuming Capital 
Radio are not using the 
frequency after that date, 
mean that the signal 
should again be audible to 
this country, assuming 
they are within trans. 
miller range. 

.41 
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SWANSEA Sound dj 
Crlsplan St. John, for 
marl with RNI, Caroline, 
and Atlantis, has replied 
to Mlckle Mercer's attack 
printed two weeks ago. 

He says: "I felt that 
Matter's letter was most 
unfair to Caroline. 

"Back In the summer of 
1972 Radio Caroline was 
no more than a legend.' 
All that remained was a 
rusty hulk In Amsterdam, 
a ship that we all believed 
would never sail again. 
Then, after a lot of hard 
grafting, a shall group of 
people managed to 
purchase the ship, and 
over a long, period, more 
or leas re build It. From 
a rat- ridden vessel In the 
middle of Amsterdam, It 

became a floating radio 
station fit fora queen! 

"Radio Caroline faced 
more problems than any 
other radio station has 
ever had to face. The 
people Involved went 
through hell to achieve 
what there Is today. 
know a lot of us moaned a 
lot at times, but looking 
objectively at the pant, 
It's been worth every 
minute of It. 

"How can anybody 
expect a life of luxury 
when the station Is 
outlawed by so many 
governments, when ten. 
den have to travel so far? - It'e just not or t 

"Caroline la making 
headway for album 
format radio, it's promot- 

L 

log Loy log Awareness, 
and It's constant, against 
all odds, Let's try and 
realise this, and I for me 
hope that the MI Amigo 
stays on the air, and that 
Roman O'Rahllly's 
dream about peace and 
awareness Is understood 
by more people daily. 
There are already signs 
that Caroline has support, 
and Uwt she tar a future. 

"And let's not say 
dreams cannel come tole, 
for before '61 the whole 
Caroline project was no 
more than a dream. Who cars about all the hard 
times In the past, when 
you can turn your dial 
and hear such a warm 
station?" 

Thank you Cr ,plan. 

More IBA stations 
THREE' more IBA commercial radio 
station franchises have just been 
announced for Ipswich. Wolverhampton 
and Belfast. The financial situation 
willing, the stations should be on the air 
in the latter half of this year. 

The Belfast station, ready to face the 
current advertising problems, will also 
have to run the gauntlet of the present 
religious diftleulties. The company_ who 
won the franchise, Belfast Community 
Radio Services, showed their faith in 
their ideas. Before the decision was 
announced they had already started 
constructing studio. 

The Ipswich station has an Immediate 
problem in that they are to broadcast on 
257 metres, right next to Radio Caroline. 
As Caroline will hardly consent to a 
frequency change, an interesting 
situation could well develop. WW the 
government take action against what 
they already regard as an illegal station? 
Swansea Sound also broadcasts on 257 

but to date, they have not suffered any 
Interference from Caroline. Radio Orwell 
Is to be the station at Ipswich. 

Wolverhampton has always been quite 
a united area as regards community 
relations, and it will be interesting to see 
how they cater with the immigrant 
population. Bradford, which should be on 
the air well before Wolverhampton, faces 
an even sterner test from a mixed 
community. Beacon Broadcasting has 
won the Wolverhampton franchise, but 
the certainty of winning was In the 
balance up until the last moment, 
although they were the only company to 
go through with an application. 

The next stations to come on the air are 
Plymouth Sound, under the guidance of 
David Bassett (who for a Ilene worked on 
LBC); Radio Trent In Nottingham with 
Bob Snyder in the chair; and Teealdo. 
With Bradford, Reading, Portsmouth 
and Belfast. the preterit total of 19 
,taboret will be complete 
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EVERY NEW band that comes out of New 
York these days seems hellbent on being 
less what your mother would like than 
the last, so Milk 'N' Cookies at least makes 
a change. They take pride In being VERY 
clean, delight In being young and have an 
acute shortage of vices. 

They also have an acute shortage of 
experience as a playing unit - the present 
line-up can't boast a single live appearance. 

"If we could reach all the people who 
would like our kind of music", says Ian 
North, the group's guitarist and composer 
of all its material, "then we would be a huge 
group. " As it ls, they are very impatient .to 
become a huge group and make no bones 
about the fact that they are going to be 
more than disappointed if their first single, 
Little Lost And Innocent, just out, does not 
get them off to a flying start. - 

"We would like a hit 
even more than most 
people would", says Ian 
blandly. "You see, I had 
a very traumatic child- 
hood. Can you imagine 
what it's like to grow up in 
solid, safe surburbia 
wanting nothing but to 
become a pop star." 

Three members of the The fourth member of 
group - Iann, vocalist the group, bassist Sal Justin Strauss and Maids. (22), whose 
drummer Mike Ruiz, who greatest claim to tame is 
are all IS, come from having been me of Roxy 
Woodmere, Long Island, Music's several guest 
which, according to Ian, bass players, comes from 
is a stultifying suburb - the -much nastier lower' 
where nothing ever East Side of Manhattan, 
happens - not even the but displays no trace of 
odd mugging - and hoodlum instincts. 
where the only chance of The group originally 
getting a gig Is if someone got going about a year 
happens to throw' a ago and, after hawking a 
birthday party and hauls few demo tapes around 
in a group to do the for a while, found 
musical honours. themselves a manager. 

l 

He sacked the original 
bass player, in came Sal 
and after a spot of 
shuffling around who 
played what, the line-up 
became as It Is. The name 
of the group came from 
the lead singer's 12 -year - 
old sister - "it was the 
politest of many names 
she called us. " 
The group's manager 

did hie work well for them 
from the 'start, quickly 
getting them a record 
deal with Island and 
enlisting the services of 

Muff Winwood to produce - 
their first album. That 
album, titled simply Mllk 
'N' Cookies, is now all 
done and dusted bar final 
touches to the sleeve art 
work and comes out next 
month. 

-Musically, Ian says he 
is far more interested in 
getting the right overall 
sound for his songs than 
worrying about individ- 
ual virtuoso perform- 
ances. They may not be 
the world's greatest 
living musicians, but 

BY our little 

lost: Ray 
Fox -Cumming 

there's no-one else who 
could play it right, he 
reckons and adds that he 
makes a principle of not 
using outside session men 
for recording. "My view 
is that if you need an 
extra musician, then he 
should be a permanent 
member of the band. " 

The group have certain- 
ly culled for themselves a 
distinctive style and 
they've achieved it by 
contrasting pretty solid 
instrumentation with a 
mere wisp of a breathy 

Y 

lead voice. They recog- 
nise that while this works 
fine in the studios, it's just 
not on for live work. 
"When we do gigs", says 
Sal, "Justin will Sing 
much harder and the 
whole sound will be much 
harsher and more rocky 
than our recorded work. " 

Once the group have 
chatted In London for a 
whila to anyone who caree 
to listen -(by way of 
promoting their album 
and single), they are off to 
France to try out their 
stage act and play 
themselves In without 
attracting too much early 
attention. Then, after a 
trip back home to The 
States, if all goes well 
they'll be thinking of 
venturing out on a few 
'British dates. 
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ULJI 
ALBUM 

PICKS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
Plesadllly Radio Sal Soul Try ( Atlantic K50100). 

Excellent compilation 
from leading soul deejay 
Andy Peebles Including 
such old and not so old 
Soul evergreens as Sam A 
Dave's Hold On, I'm 
Coming, Arvtha's defni- 
live Respect, the wicked 
Wilson Plckett's Mustang 
Sally, 
Capitals, 

from 
ht's 

Clean Up Woman. Otis 
Redding's Satisfaction, 
and Archie Bell's Here I 
Go Again. Plus thirteen 
others that are just as 
good. Depending how 
many of the tracks you 
own already this could 
well be the best soul party 
package so far this year 

GD 
B.T. EXPRESS: DO IT ("IL YOU'RE SATIS- FIED) (Pye Inter. 
mama] NSPL21C07). 

If you liked the title 
track enough to rush out 
and buy It. then I 
recommend you do the 
same with this album; for 
a start you get a longer 
version of Do It, plus the 
group's new single 
Express alongside seven 
others In which B.T. 
prove themselves mas- 
ters of breathless non - ,stop funk. Buy the 
record, take it home, pull 
up the living -room carpet, 
Call In a few funky 
friends, and mash them 
floorboards to the accom, 
panifnent of some of the 

-beat strutting music 
currently available. GD 

WHiLE MOST fichoolklds were enjoying a week of half term 
holidays, London's premier teenage Soul group, The Doyley 
Brothers, were busily promoting their new single Scaredeycat, 
posing for photo sessions and doing press and radio interviews. 

I hadn'tmet the boys before, and when I walked into the Atlantic 
Records bullding,and saw four very young dudes sitting around 
casually sipping at whiskey glasses full of amber liquid, I must 
confess I half expected to meet a bunch of hardened old pros who 
could knock back their spirits like most kids would a pineapple milk 
- shake. 

I was wrong of course, 
the glasses turned out to 
contain nothing more 
harmful than Coca - Cola, 
and the brothers are as 
natural and likeable a 
bunch of kids as you could 
find playing on any street 
corner. 

There's four of them: le 
- year old Freddie, 
tallest and main spokes- 
man for the group, lead 
vocalist Dennis (15), 
Errol (14) and Trevor 
(13), and we sat around a 
large executive desk, 
drinking gallons of Coke 
and discussing the boys' 
past, present and future. 

"To start with", says 
Freddie, "it was Just 
Dennis and Errol. They 
used to sing gospel songs 
in church. 

"Then Freddie Joined 
us on piano" says Errol, 
"and then Trevor on 
backing vocals, and 
we've been together like 
this for the last two years 
or so." 

Freddie explained how 
Errol sent off for an entry 
form for the TV show 
Opportunity Knocks and 
how, following a success- 
ful audition, they went an 
to win a place in a special 
All Winner's show after 
winning the hearts of 
millions of TV viewers 
with their polished- har- 
monies and infectious 
good humour. 

Their TV appearances 
led to their meeting up 

THE DOYLEY 

BROTHERS'... 

THEY'RE NOT 

S CARED find! oui why 

with Reg McLean, who's 
managed and produced 
them ever since and 
whose owl, label, Safari 
Records, has the boys' 
new single Scaredeycat 
as Its Initial release. 

The record's been 
getting excellent press 
and disco reactions 
already, and the boys are 
not unnaturally delighted 
with what looks like being 
their biggest single to 
date and a likely 
contender for chart 
success. 

"It's turned out really 
great", smiles Errol, 
"even better than we 

expected. It's -already 
done a lot better than our 
other two singles and 
everyone says It'll make 
the chart. It's great when 
people come up to us and 
tell us they've got the 
record and they think It'll 
bé a hit, because It gives 
you so much more 
confidence. 

"Also it's the first 
record we've done that's 
really what we wanted to 
do - ft's fast and people 
want to get up and dance 
as soon as they hear IL 

"Yeah," added Fred- 
die, "the recordé before 
that were a bit slower and 

,+ - fR_.s .-_____ w f. - 
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Although it sounds incredible, 
its one of the lowest priced 

recording cassettes on the market. 
If you're looking for sound 

value for money in blank cassettes, 
there are two ways you can 
recognise it 

You can look for the brightly 
coloured ftiptop cases of our 
Soundhog cassettes. 

Or you can simply listen to the 
sort of qualffty that only EMI can 

EMI 

produce at such a low price. 
Because EMI is the largest 

recording organisation in the world. 
Which is why we're able to offer 
you fopquality, proven reliability 
tapes at rock -bottom prices. 

And why the only things 
that need be incredible are 
the sounds you record. 

EMI Tape Limited. Hayes. Middlesex. 
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we kept wanting to do a 
fast number but this Is the 
tirst time we've done it 
and we're really pleased 
with it." 

As well as promoting 
the single for all they're 
worth, the brothers are 
about to go into the 
studios to record their 
first album. Are there 
any writers or musicians 
in the group, I asked? 

Freddie again: 
"The only writer so far 

is Errol, he did the B-side 
of our last single and he 
might be doing something 
on the album. 

"We're all learning to 
play instruments so that 
one day we'll play our 
music as well as sing, but 
Í don't think we're good 
enough to play on records 
just yet." 

How; I wondered, did 

all this making records 
and doing TV appear- 
ances affect the. boys 
personal lives? 

"It doesn't make a lot of 
difference really," said 
Errol. 

"No," added Freddie, 
"we still have the same 
mates and when we're not 

"working we Just muck 
about like all the other 
kids. 

"It might get a bit 
harder In the future 
having to sing and go to 
school, but It's working 
out well so far." 

When I asked the lads 
what they wanted to be' 
when they grow up I 
realised the answer was a 
foregone conclusion. Nat- 
urally enough, they all 
want to goon singing. 

"But Dennis says he 
wants to be a doctor as 

SOUL GOSSIP 
GENO WASHINGTON 
and the Ram Jam Band,. 
me of the most popular 
UK Soul acts of the mid - 
605 are the subjects of a 
new Pye Golden Hour 
collection, Released in 
mid -March the live set 
feature. Geno and Co, on 
practically every major 
Soul bit of the period, 
Including, among other., 
You Don't Know Lice .1 
Know,'I Can't Turn You 
Loose, Midnight Hour, HI 
Heel Sneakers, Ride Your 
Pony, Philty Dog, Re- 
spect and Don't Fight It. 
New Wayne Gibson single 
out March 7th. It's 
another Jagger -Richard 

long, Yesterday's Pa- 
pen. Following week 
sees newt. horn B.T. 
Express, Express from 
their Do It ('Ill You're 
Satisfied) albino Flip Is 
the game track given a 
special disco mix. Same 
day sees new Gladys 
Knight 45, The Way We 
Were from recent I Feel A 
Song LP. Finalised line- 
up for AUantie soul tour Is 
Ben E. King. Detroit 
Spinners, Sister Sledge 
and Jimmy Castor 
Bunch. Atlantic releasing 
a special EP to de In with 
the tour plus album: 
Batt Of Course from 
Jimmy Castor, Sister 

US Soul Singles 

I S SHAME, SHAME. SHAME, Shirley A Co (All 
Platinum) 

2 I LADY MARMALADE, LaBelle (Columbia) 
S 6 EXPRESS, B. T. Express(Scepter) 
t 2 FIRE, Ohio Players (Phonogram) 
S 5 PICK UP THE PIECES, Average White Band 

(Atlantic) 
e 12 I AM LOVE, Part I A 2, Jackson Five (Motown) 
7 IS SUPERNATURAL THING, Ben E. King 

(Atlantic) 
I B 1 GET IJFTED, George McCrae 
e Il SUPERDUPERLOI'E, Sugar Billy 

10 11 1"OU'RE AS RIGHT AS RAIN, Nancy Wilson 
(Capitol) 

well." reckons Freddie. 
Dennis just shrugged 
nd gave one of those 

warm sonar which he 
seems to have an 
Inexhaustible supply of. 

How about fans, I 
asked, did they get a to of 
fan letters? 

Dennis explained that 
the Doyley's fan club now 
boasts a membership of 
2,000 plus, with more 
new members Joining all 
the time. 

We get loads of 
letters," said Dennis, 
"not just from England. 
but from places as far 
away as Japan where 
people have liked our 
records and want to see 

Speaking of which, 
would the boys like to go 
abroad? "I'd like to go to 
America and meet some 
of the people whose music 
I like", said Dennis, 
"people like the Three 
Degrees, Stevie Wonder 
and that. " 

And what about Ja- 
maica, their parents' 
homeland? 

"Maybe for a month or 
so," said Errol,"'but not 
to stay there. It' 
probably too hot for 
comfort." 

Speaking of Jamalea, 
did the boys like reggae? 
"Not really," said Fred- 
die, "I like bits of It, but I 
prefer souL " 

"Yeah," said Errol, 
"soul music seems to be 
more Interesting and 
exciting - especially 
Scaredeycal " 

What If Scaredeycat 
turns out to be a huge hit 
and makes you all rich, 
what would you do with 
the money? 

"Get a place with a 
studio in the basement 
where we could play and 
rehearse to make our 
music better", said 
Freddie, "and put some 
away.' 

"And give our mum and 
dad some," added Errol. 

Sledge's Circle Of Love 
and Ben E. King's 
Supernatural Thing. 
Warners release a new 
Dionne Warwick. eel 
Then Clam You on March 
7th whitet a Greatest N111 
set. la just out Statewide. 
New Disco Demand sound Include The 
Sounds of Lancashire 
with Back lo Bach c/w 
Sliced Tomatoes a current 
hot sound at Wigan 
Casino soul mecca follow- 
ed on Meech 7th by Mitch 
Ryder and Detroit W heer 
Northern Club smash You 
(let Your Kicks. Biddu, 
producer of Rung Fu 
Fighting is the man 
behind You Don't Stand A 
Chance (H You Can't 
Dance) Feb. 28th release 
from Jimmy James and 
the Vagabonds. April 
11th sees Reddish reissue 
of Stairsteps US !Mills - 
seller Ooh atilt'. Follow- 
ing success of Dionne and 
the Spinners' Then Came 
You Atlantic repeating 
the formula via a link -up 
between Margie Joseph 
and Blue Magic. Spin- 
ners also have a new US 
45 Live A Little, Laugh A Little from their New e 
Improved album New 
Roberta Flack elpee Feel 
Like Making Love set for 
March 3rd US release. 
Set for March release is Super Soul Atlantic 
collection including Del roll Spinners Mighty 
Love, Arethe's boiling 
Respect, Sam A Dave's 
Soul Man and Wilson 
Pickett's Land Of A 
Thousand Dance among 
other soul elands. 
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JOHN LENNON: Reek - - 
I is' Roll (PCR71ee), 1OHNLENNON 

Lennon should do this 
mere often. Not since 
Live At Toronto has there 
been such an electrifying 
set from the old Walrus. 
He's the rock revivalist 
par excellence That 
gravel voice and sneering 
vocal style is just right for 
the classic songs of Buddy 
Holly. Little Richard, 
Chuck Berry and Larry 
Williams. The originals 
are beat, everyone ac- 
cepts that, but Lennon 

I does add something. Ml 
of the tracks have a thick 
production. making each 
cut meaty in a pounding 
studio way. Spector's 
cuts (there are four) have 
en unmistakable edge 
over Lennon's produc- 
Son, but these are no 

4. 
J 

weak tracks, and some 
really great ones. Slip - 
pin' and Slldln', the 
opener on side two is as 
good a cut as any. It 
shows Lennon completely 
at home with this almost 
traditional material. The 
band he uses sound like 
they're enjoying the blow 
and though this hasn't got 
the raw rocked - out feel of 
his Toronto oldies set 
there's enough power 
here to make a cripple get 
up and dance. Genius 
may be pain, but 
plagiarism in this case, is 
a pleasure. P. H. 

SCAFFOLD: Sold Out 
(Warner Brothers 
NSs067). 

You can always tell a 
Scaffold album right 
away Who else would fix 
up beautiful strings . to 
support a song about 
Julery Shop Lesley. or a 
ballad mocking Chicago. 
called Ramsbottom? 
Then add their hit single. 
Liverpool Lou plus a 
hymn Lord of the Dance 
and a drawling Imperso- 
nation of W. C. Fields? 
Only Scaffold of course, 
and thank goodness they 
do. It's a breath of fresh 
air during a night of 
album reviewing is this. 
you don't have to think 
about it, or understand It, 
rust listen to 1t. Nice one 
boye. M. T. 

BETTY WRIGHT: Dan. 
ger High Voltage (RCA 
SF sun). 

Pretty apt title for this 
album, as the lady who's 
currently in the charts 
with Shoorah! Shoorah! 
bola her way through 
nine tracks that are as 
full of electricity as she 
IS Three of the tracks are 

r- 

written by H. W. Casey - 
of K. C. & The Sunshine 
Band fame - who also 
helps out on keyboards. 
The whole album is a real 
get - up - and do - it 
collection, and is definite- 
ly one to keep to one side if 
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you've got a party coming 
up. S. B. 

MELANIE: As I See It 
Now (CBS NBH BOBBB). 

In comparison with 
Madrugada, Melanle's 
last album, As I See It 

untti;dlxmc;d4 
bunt um 

t 'I 

t,r 

Now is far simpler and 
more accessible than the 
former. For a start, she 
doesn't lose herself 
amidst strings and 
instruments and ex- 
cessive production. As I 
See It Now tends to 

1 

DIONNE WARWICK 

MAX BOYCE 

MELANIE 

project more of 
her own personality. 
There le relatively little 
production and the tracks 
are far easier to listen to 
and understand. In fact, 
It seems a more 
spontaneous effort which, 
by one's first Impressions 
might well be a change of 
direction for this dark 
voiced, quivering vocal- 
ist. It Is a very pleasing 
album and proves the 
confidence and ability of 
Melanie has to tackle all 
aorta of arrangements - 
In particular Yes Sir, 
That's My Baby. There' 
are a few occasions 

throughout the album 
when Melanie'. sound has 
a distinct similarity with 
the powerful - voice of 
Buffy Sainte Marie. It's 
strong and character- 
istic; in short she's an 
excellent artist who has 
produced, with the aid of 
her husband Peter 
Schekeryk, another enter- 
taining album. W. H. 

THE OIL EVANS OR- 
CHESTRA Plays The 
Made Of Jimi Hendrix 
(RCA LSA8167 ). 

Someone coming round 
your place tonight for the 
first time and don't know 
their taste in music? Well 
here's the answer, can't 
offend anybody. Actually 
it's not as pretentious as it 
appears, because Evans 
was due to play with 
Hendrix Just before his 
death - to play with a full 
orchestra was Hendrix's 
next project. So this is a 
fitting tribute from Evans 
who has put down some 
interesting inter- 
pretations of standard 
tracks like Gypsey Eyes, 
Angel and Foxy Lady, 
though I'm not too sure 
about the lead kazoo on 
Voodoo Chile. M. T. 

DIONNE WARWICKE: 
Then Came You (Warner 
Bros.). 

One of the most 
beautiful singles last year 
was surely the Dionne 
Warwicke / Detroit 
Spinners' Then Came 
You, which provides the 
title of this album. The 
change of pace and style 
that was so much a partof 
that single is present 
throughout this album. 
The production and 
arranging, especially on 
the first side, move 

, Dionne's voice Into some 
great uptempo, semi 
funky numbers, while the 
second side, with its 
slightly slower numbers 
like I Can't Walt To See 
My Baby's Face, drift 
beautifully all around 
you. Lovely album. S. B. 

MAX BOYCFi: Live At 
Treorchy (EMI - One Up - OU 20M). 

Following Billy Con- 
nolley's chart success 
with Scottish humour and 
songs comes this esoteric 
oddity from the darling of 
all Welshmen, Heavily 
flavoured with leeks and 
all that, Max trots out 
boyo jokes and songs, 
mostly about rugby, in 
the cauldron atmosphere 
of Treorchy Rugby Club. 
The funnies are only 
moderately so, but his 
rich accent and novel 
patter on often poignant 
songs have a charm that 

surpasses regional 
boundaries. Ethnic folk 
fanatics should love this. 

P.H. 

TOM NEWMAN: Fine 
Old Tom (Virgin V 5022). 

What's Nis? A totally 
original album so .sown in 
1675, the man must be 
trying. A virginal breath 
of fresh air runs through 
Tom's debut album. It 
sounds like he was just let 
loose and told "have fun 

. play with the 
machine until you get 
something. " So, apart 
from drawing In all the 
heavies he could find 
(Mike Oldfield, Nell 
Inner, Hugh Flint, etc). 
Tom also draws on a very 
valuable asset: sheer 
molten energy. The songs 
are really melodic and 
jump out of their vinyl 
home like pop-up pictures 
in a kiddies book. There's 
something very natural 
and real about Tom 
Newman. He's a great 
songwriter, an almost 
homely character with a 
"this is my only chance" 
quality to his work which 
makes you listen again 
and again. Do yourself a 
favour, and give it a 
listen. P.H. 

JIGS .4W: I've Seen The 
Film, I've Read The Book 
(Decca BASF BAP 6861). 

Unfortunately, I don't 
know as much about this 
band as I would like. 
Having listened to this 
excellent album, it's easy 
to see this six - year - old 
band has the potential 
and ability to make a 
permanent stand for 
themselves in the music 
industry. There is a 
distinct culture and 
refinement In their choice 
of tracks, an of which 
were written by Des Dyer 
(lead vocalist and drum- 
mer) and Clive Scott 
(organ / piano and 
vocals). In fact Clive and 
Des are the writers 
behind Candlewick 
Green's successful hit: 
Who Do You Think You 
Are. The title track le by 
far my favourite; it V 
beautifully arranged and 
has a very catchy and 
impressive melody. Each 
track has it's own 
creative distinction; from 
thumping rock In That's 
The Way It Goes, to the 
Intricate delicacy of The 
Beginning Of The End. 
All round, this album has 
been treated with, both vocally and in- 
strumentally, refreshing 
aptitude and loving care 
and rightly so, they 
should be feeling very 
proud of themselves. W. H. 
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PRETTIEST 
MORT do you remember 
I aided loll to send in 
year opinion. as to who'. 
the pretties(, Eve Ora. 
bans or Olivia Newton 
Joan? You do? (Food than 
then prepare yourself for 
the final result. Fanfare, drum rail: Eve Graham. 
78. OBL la Newton John, Mt Rer'e M Just one of the 
meal letlers supporting 

Ile 'Face, 
Who doer that Tony 

think he le, saying that 
Eve Graham la prettier 
than Olivia Newton John? 
He then goes on to say 
that she is also more Melanie 

TIA 
FACE 

(11(, here! s.. !ken . , . 

The Fare. Anything 
you Mao Lowrie Meat, 
*retie about or coo 
Wee Moat- ere', the 
pace Ui end It to. Mall 

Four 
eoweets tes The m 

Face, Record f. Pup 
swop Mirror, Spotlight 
Bosse, 1 Reseell Road, 

_ _ Loudon, M. 

talented. CHRISTI I What 
has she done without the 
New Seekers? How many 
hit singles has atte? How 
many gold dish has she? 
She could never match 
Llvvy for talent or sheer 
good looks. As for Tony 
somebody should slap 

him over the head with a 
stocking full Of crap. 
W. Wilde:Nth, Doncas- 

ter. 
WELL There's someone 
with dellmtto view., if you 
ask me Melanie lo better 
looking than both of them 
and more talented. 
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SOUL, ROCK, POP 
OLDIES FROM 1955 TO CURRENT 1975 

RECORDS 
(SAME DAY SERVICE ON ORDERS) 

fDONT WAIT WEEKS. , . GUM IS THE FASTEST SERVICE) 

SECTION ONE 70, SECTION TWO (Sp 
The A.m.- 11.1.0110,0 - 
Thu Have al The Res, Sun Backfield in Wrenn 
Ora° coasts- stem Fa Oro Jonnny 50.5 - Cupd/ 
1.1 Gres WhMe Tagil Hold Me Teghl 

The Eguoi. - 
B.by Come Beck 
FeliceTeylor 
h May Be Wetter 

Elva. Pr..ler - nni Font/ Boot And The Gunn - 
Blue sups 9.+.. 

,/.Poor .Mon- Ruwng Bear 
Staab Dan _ Oe B Apr, 
Sagely Clan - Rowing In The Years 
d e. ~One - 
Au Alu,g Th. WOtere.r. , 
Won Hens. th. We'd Co. Men 
W.no. - 
G.mkerra Back to d. trot, 
Steve Soul - 
lase The OwYoee Wnn 
Ban.ne - JoglFva Won 
Apse Crow, -Muscle OI Love 
Montea - rm A0Herer 
Buffalo SpnnoIre - 
Fr What h'. Woh 
0.,, ranee, - 0,095 Hood., 
Mode - Undo Anon 
C:...ed Hal - 
On The Reed Apes 
Tommy Roe - Steae 
Rom.. Stow 
Sew, FQRoO Fa., 

Who - BehM Bhu Eva 
e. eanme - Mr, Roc. 
Lloyd Price - Peradruis/ 
Sygs lee 
Fos Seam. - mail Ter. Philh Soma - 
Four Sasma 

Clonl Cry Done Depend On Me tb,wsenen.,l to Ants Conley - Ss* Sad Cocker - A toile M /Funky 
hip From MY iMM. 
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a tae. mar. of our tan .Man coves is00 MH 

mina Loa, Sounds win n. Warm w Sad Inn wee is sow 
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(WHOLESALE AND OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME) 

e esrh Boy. - Good Venation. 
Dav,d Bow. - Sp.re Odds 
O..0 0nw,e - I%4 
B eane. - Selo bone You 

Feeley Stull 
Wipers Chosen Few - Foon. 
Niel Caner 
Ron - Be My Bala 
Cunt. Mayfield - Mews OP IA+ 

Jervis Brawn - Fordo, P,aMen, 
Booker T - Time Is nut. 
The Tam. - 
Hen GS Owl !other Me 
Dooley Sllvrspoon - 
Bur, Bu NM Baby 
Billy Preston - Oily'. Bag 
Fins Choice - 
ArmM And brawn., Dangers, 
Ereeev. Source- M,grn,on 
Steele. Singa,e - 
%pee, Woes 
C0U. Mayfield -aweñly 
SECTION THREE Yoe 
Belly WHgkI - Gaol. Wane,' 
Fon,Nl,. Elam -Reecuo Me [ 

Bmk.,T - Gan Ohbe ' 

The Confabs - _ ^ 
1, Rally Hun Me Gil e 

Solde Wilton- - - 

You Len The Fee 9unsg ~' 
1.1111. Anthony and The lmpo4ls 
- Gong Os 0, M, Heal ° 
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ELVIS WORLDWIDE 
DISCS 

= 61 GRAFTON ROAD 
LONDON NW5 
01.485 5544/7161 
NEW VS LP 'PROMISED 
LAND' I3 
Also new US srnele..'MY 
BOW/ THINKING ABOUT 
YOU. e5p 
GERMAN IMPORTS 
ELVIS OR EVER. w h 12 

Pose book . . i1C7 B5 
PORTRAIT IN MUSIC 13.15 
ROCKIS DAYS. . (3.15 
FRENCH IMPORT Leo El lb 

' HAREM HOLIDAY. 
CLAMBAKE. DOUBLE 
TROUBLE. CALIFORNIA 
HOLIDAY and many more 
VS VS 
HAVING FUN WITH ELVIS 
ON STAGE. LOVING YOU. 
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRL 
HAPPY and many more. 
SOUTH AFRICAN LP's Orn 
Ilben 
JAILHOUSE ROCK. ROCK 
IS BACK. ALIVE TV. 
LOVING YOU and many 

' FRENCH 45's Cl DD e.oh 
WHh Ien,'',Ia Worse 

oye BB n,l« . 
tot°k 

FOR A FULL LIST SEND 
SAE 
IMPORTANT..0O5T b 
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LP n SP fora stela 
nddblon.l, 
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5,nol. gip In. 
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RENTACASSETTE 
offers you ouob hire is -vice for Pop end Eeey 
listening tape. 55 ..sup for 
FIFE CATALOGUE 

.]rPo Bo W ham, Done 

MUSICASSETTES 

_ FOR HIRE 
Over 2.300 Tills, To cheese 
horn For es Mlle a rep e 

ay. Many special ones ,o 
Members. Free brochure 

Ts Sharon Callum Landing 
Lamy %Room SI. Sasses. 
House. Slmmond Road 

Camebury. Ken, 

all the. winners 
The following are 
the winners from 
our last two Record 
A Tape Mart Com- 
petitions: 
FERKt1AKY 8 

Mr S. l.everidge. 
B4 Windmill Crt. , 

Mapesbury Rd, 
London. N. W.2, 

I.orralnne Taylor, 
ST Elport Rd, 
Highbury, 

,a. London, NS LAX. 
Eileen Black. 
28 (krve Ley, 
Welwyn Garden City, 
Herts. 
Mies Elizabeth Turner, 
19 M unninge Re, 
Colchester, 
EARS% 

Miss Sandra J. Case. 
83 Cambridge Grove 
Road, 
Kingston - Upon 
Thames, 
Surrey KT1 31413. 

FEBRU ARV IS 

J. H. Harris, 
21 Lime Tree Walk, 
Blggleswade, 
Beds 

Gillian O'Brien, 
37 Prestbury Road, 
Liverpool, 
Merseyside. 

Edward Mlle., 
1 Hlghfleld Green, 
Bury Lane, 
Epping, 
EASEL X. 

-CASSETTE BARGAINS - 
BASF ROSS 

C60 _ bpp COO - Hip 
C90 - top CHO _ bop 

CI20 - Et E120 - 75p 
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Miss Sandra J. Case, 
83 Cambridge Grove 
Road, 
Kingston Upon - 
Thames, 
Surrey. 
KT! SUB. 
Jenny Harding. 
13 Masterman Road, 
East Ham, 
London, El 3NR. 
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FLUSHED 
Dear Faco, 

t don't know why you 
dare print things about 
the Rollers like that verge 
saying they should be 
flushed down the loo. If 
anyone wants flushing It 
should be those who wrote 
that verse. Everybody's 
just jealous of the Rollers 
coz they haven't got long 
shabby hair (sic) and 
they don't hop about stage 
like a load of fairies. 
Two Devoted Roller tans, 

No Address. 
WHY do I do it? I don't 
know really. I suppose I 
get a kick out of annoying 
hundreds of silly school- 
girls. 

OSMANIAC 
Dear Face, 

Would you please tell 
that Floyd fan who wrote 
in saying the Ormond, 
are crappy to keep hie big 
mouth ehut. The On - 
mondo are the best group 
going and will be for 
years to come. I don't like 
Floyd or Sparks but I 
don't go around calling 
them names 

Osmond Fan, London. 
YOU'D better not go 
around Insulting the 
Floyd or you'll have me 
and the boys to contend 
with by jove. Mind you 
I'm rather prone to a Spot 
of Oemond ridicule now 
and again. , 

TOASTED 
. 

Dear Face, 
Why don't Bread 

receive the recognition 
they deserve? Although 
they have Split up It 
doesn't mean that their 
unique music cannot be 
played. Why are ama- 
teurs like Ken Boothe, 
Jack Janes, John Denver 
and KOJAK allowed to 
ruin the sheer clams of 
their compoelnone, while 
their own versions are 
Ignored. 
Two Bread Fans, Dollar. 

QUITE street Bread 
were a fine band, Radio 
Caroline playa a fair 
amount of Bread mate- 
rial 

.(4/" 
ti 

. 
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Star Letter 
It t doesn't add -up 
Dear Face, 

I noticed a couple of months ago Fe o and moaning about too many add. appearing in 

rightly pointed - out, no magazine or paper would 

survive without advertising. However one thing that 
doe. annoy me le the artletic quality of the ado that 

appear In music papers. Often you see just an ordinary 
photograph with tour dates or reonel details printed all 
over It. team sure that more people wouldhlake 

beingmore 
interest If the ads were really good 

obliterated by endiese logos and tour dates. This would 

allow readers 
ptocut 

them out for pin ups. The only ads 

where 
the 

Roger Deana 
osp 

To cover them 
usually 

with writing would be n 

stn. The only photographic ad of late that looked good 

was the David Essex one and as rm a David Essex fan 

I was really pleated. Anyway sorry to moan but feel! 
had to make my point. Thanks Lora at mat. 

JLaird,Glasgow. 
I DON'T mind you moaning. In fact yen have elutte a 

valid point, ad and mooed companies take note, make 
'em pretty OK? Otherwise nobody will took at thewh. 

Anyway your moan hat won yob R ft. 50 record Chen. 

FEEBLE 
Do you remember our 
Jan's delightul interview 
with that Wigan lot- Well 
that has raised a mild 
outcry. 

F Dearace, 
A tter reading about 

Wigan's Chosen Few In 
R&PM, we were left 
feeling mad. What makes 
them think that they have 
the right to say that we 
down in the south are 
behind the times when It 
comes to dancing. After 
watching their feeble 
attempts to try arid dance 
on Top Of The Pope we 
have one message for 
them: come to London 
and we'll teach you to 
dance properly. They 
can't honestly think that 
when we hit the halls we 
all prance around like 

'Pane People, or like them 
for that matter. Have 
they never heard of the 
shuffle with Ito hand 
springs, etc? It's a bit 
more bloody classy than 
their effort called the 
footsie. 
A Mob of mad London 

Shuttfers, 
DON'T hide Wigan -ere, 
there's more to come 

OLD HAT,. 
Dear Face, 

I would like you to know 
that the no - called "new'' dance which 
everyone past Hatfield 
(where's that?) le doing la 
old hat. This dance 
complete with leg spine, 
back drops, hand springs 
etc. was being danced as 
long back as flee years 
ago. I couldn't lay what It 
was called at the time but 

everyone was doing It In 

the discos then. Still 
never mind, they reckon 
nothing's new anyway, or 
perhaps Its taken up to 
five years to travel up 
t'nnotorway to reach 
t'north. 
A Midland Dleco Old - 

Timer. 
I DUNNO about the 
Footsie, rm still trying to 
learn the ~Heston. 

BOREDOM 
Dear Face, 

Just who does that D. 
Barker think she is, the 
mad freak saying put 
cotton wool in our ears 
while we're listening to 
the Rollers. We don't 
want crappy advice like 
that. IT should shove u 
brick in Its mouth. I bet 
you won't print this as r M 
defending the Rollers. 

Rollers fan, London 
MADE you look pretty 
oWy haven't L I don't 
mind printing ,letter 
defending the Rollers 
after all I can rip them to 
bits afterwards. 

YAWN 
Dear Face, 

Your page would be 
much better B the fans of 
certain growpo would stop 
elaggtng other groups. 
Everybody has their own 
tastes so why can't we 
leave It all at that 
Two Peaceful Roller fans, 

Watford 
NO wonder you two want 
It peaceful as the Boiler. 
are always tae the wrong 
end of the stick. Aaywa 1 

fled yen pacifist. reek boring YAWN 
Bedtime, Hee Ya nest 
week. 

-Q 

) 

", 
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MILLIE JACKSON: (If 
levtng You Is Wrong) 1 

Dns't Want To Be Right 
Polydor 3966 536). 
From the amazing 

eibum. Caught Up, comes 
;his track (the flip's from 
the LP as well). This 
really is soul with a 
capital S, and her deep 
voice slides up and down 
the scale while the 
backing pounds away. 
Probably won't do too 
much as a single - but 
get the album! 
RUBETTES: I Can Do It 
(States). 

This 1s a sort of 
"Rubettes decide to go 
surfing and have a rock at 
the same time" record. 
The backing's very 
similar to their previous 
records: fevered drumm- 
ing and guitar work. No, 
R's the harmonies that 
put It Into the Beach Boys - 
type of sound. 
RDIGO STARR: Snow 
keroo(Apple R 6004). 

This is the Elton John / 
Bernie Taupin number 
from Ringo's Goodbye 
Vienna album, about a 
lad with an ordinary 
background growing up. 
I must admit that I don't 
go overboard for Ringo's 
singing efforts, although 
the obvious Elton piano - 
Playing and arrangement 
makes it more interesting 
than some of his songs. 
Without wishing to be 
unkind. I wonder what 
would happen if it wasn't 
written by the people who 
wrote It and If It wasn't 
Ringo? 
KENNY: Fancy Pants 
IRAK 

Following -up the novel- 
ty Of The Bump song can 
he a tough proposition. 

nit 
with a soundthat's 
have 

uded to do 
very much In the Rubettes / Glitter Band / 
H^,llo bag. Fast beat and alternating deep and falsetto voices with a bit of honky tonic plano In between, it's all down to whether or not the market 

its another band 111ce 

THE 
GOODIES[ The 

Y Gibbon (Bradley's 75u4), 

Wrttten by master nut, 
Goodie Bill Oddle, this 
song is dedicated to a monkey with a strong 
sense of funk. If you can 

interns 

a pretty funky 
8 with the Goodies auafung assorted grunting noises over it, then you've 

got a good idea of what 

MILLIE JACKSON 

THE RUBE- TTES 

this is all about. Well,, 
they've done it once . . 

DUANE EDDY & THE 
REBELETTES: Play Me 
Like You Play Your 
Guitar (OTO 11). 

It's been a long time 
since Duane Eddy was In 
the charts, over a decade, 
but there's no mistaking 
that guitar sound, how- 
ever- many years have 
gone between. This 
record's already getting 
quite a bit of airplay, but 
it's the ladles doing the 
vocals that puts me off a 
bit - all that business 
about running fingers 
through his hair but if he 
saw me he'd play me like 
he plays his guitar - oh 
dear. 
THE FIRST CLASS: 
What Beaune Of Me (UK 
KM). 

After the bouncy 
Dreams Are Ten A Penny 
cornea this slower number - but halfway through 
the tempo changes and It 
swings into an oom - pa - 

pa beat before switching 
back again. I'm not sure 
whether the tempo 
changes are going to work 
for or against them, but 
It's not a bad, overall 
sound. 
MIKE OLDFIELD Don 
Alfonso (Virgin VS 

I truly had to check 
what was on the stereo 
when I first heard this - 
and when I'd checked, I 

still couldn't believe It. 
Imagine, U you will, an 
incredibly discordant 
version of Dan Alfonso the 
toreador wavering away 
for over four minutes, and 
even my cats had their 
ears pressed back in 
disbelief. Horribly bad, 
the only redeeming 
feature Is some pleasant 
mandolin (I think) 
playing at the end. Oh 
well, back to the bells. 

MIKI A-NTONY: Oet 
Your Dancing Shoes On 
(Bradley 7509). 

Real Phil Spector sound 
to this one, lots of Buie 
bells jingling away In the 
background, while the 
actual vocals are bouncy' 
and nip along easily. It's 
the kind of lightweight 
pop record that might 
succeed lilt gets played. 

NEIL DIAMOND: I've 
Been This Way Before 
(CBS UM). 

From Nell's recent 
Serenade album, this is 
what I can only describe 
as typical Diamond - 

slow, string -orchestrated 
number with the usual 
Nell Diamond vocals and 
phrasing. Boring. 
LITTLE FEAT: Dixie 
Chicken (Warner Bros. K 
15524). 

Track from the' album 
of the same name, Little' 
Feat is the band that 
recently blew practically 
every other band offstage 
in the recent Warner 
Bros. tour. Mix a little 
funk with a little laid- 
back guitar and piano - 
playing and you've got 
this single. Not single 
chart material, but 
they've made enough new 
fats to warrant a lot of 
Interest. 
WISHBONE ABR. Silver 
Shoes (MCA 175). 

Currently touring Ja- 
pan before going to 

. America, this U from 
their new There's The 
Rub album, to make sure 
their fans don't mites them 
while they're away. 
Trouble is, the fans will 
probably have bought the 
album instead, and this 
isn't likely to make 'the 
single charts as it stands. 
CLARENCE CARTER: 
Warning (ABC 40M). 

Good mid -tempo funky 
sound from the Patches 
man that should be 
acceptable to the disco 
audiences at least. That's 
not to say It Isn't strong 
enough for the charts, It 
is, but It depends on 
whether it gets played or 
not. 

SILVER CONVENTION:. 
Save Me (Magnet 25). 

This seems to be a 
slightly more vocal 
arrangement of some- 
thing that's similar in 
concept to MFSB or any 
of the Philly Instrumental 
sounds. Should be a good 
filler for the 90 seconds 
that some DJs get left 
with before the news, and 
that just might push tt 
that bit further. 

THE ELTON JOHN- 
BAND: Philadelphia 
Freedom (DJ M DJS 354). 

The long awaited funk - 

influenced sound from 
Messrs. John and Taupin 
turns out, on hearing, not 
to contain that much 
funk. Driving chunky 
beat, yes, but still loads of 
instantly recognisable 
Elton John sounds. Flip 
side features John Len- 
non once again on a live 

or, 
41C-71-/ 5: i I k 

I 

1 

recording of I Saw Her 
Standing There which is 
most enjoyable. 

BAY CITY ROLLERS: 
Bye Bye Baby%(BELL 
1405). 

For their first single 
with their new producer, 
the BCR have chosen to 
revive the old Four 
Seasons hit. The opening 
makes the lads sound like 

DUANE EDDY 

27 

ssinIrssii 
_ 

1 

ROLLERS MIKIANTONY 

a make version of the 
Shangrl - la's, so if you 
fancy that, you know 
what to listen to. The total 
sound Isn't as powerful as 
the original, but the fans 
will probably disagree. 
There'll be an exclusive 

- photo of the Rollers with 
each copy of the record - 
so there's an incentive to 
buy If ever I saw one. 

9, 

. , 

ALICE COOPER: De- 
partment Of Youth 
(ANCHOR 1012). 

I've never understood 
Mr. Cooper's continuing 
saga dedicated to youth, 
but doubtless there's a 
reason somewhere. This 
one Is sort of typical 
heavy, driving Cooper, 
with kids shouting agree - 

r 

r 

eBEST 

OF MY 
s1L 
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DAVID HAMILTON'S 
RECORD OF THE WEEK 

M' 

ment to his lyrics. Bit ofa- 
dtrge, really. 
GEORGE HARRISON: 
Dark Horse (.APPLE R 
6051). 

Title track of Hart's last 
album, and It has the 
bonus that there are more 
than (marlines to the song. 
Pleasant, enough and all 
that, but It's not the most 
inspiring thing he's ever 
done. 
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NIC JONES, Masons 
Arme, Wellgate. 
TB A, The Plaoe, Hanley, 
Stoke. 
NEIL- SEDALIA, Capital, 
Aberdeen. 
BE BOP DELUXE, Guild 
Hall. Plymouth. 
CHUCK BERRY, Gau- 
mont, Southampton. 
GRIMMS, Central Lou. 

anion Polytechnic. 
LINDfSFARNE, New- 
casite City Hall. 
GORDON GILTRAP, 
Wlmbled on College. 
RICHARD DIGANCE / 
FROGMORTON, Ilford 
Town Hall. 
MARTIN CARTER, Man- 
chester Polytechnic. 
DOUGIE PORTER, Fin- 
sbury Library, St. John 
Street, London EQ. 
CHILLI WILD / DR. 
FF..ELGOOD / KOKOMO. 
Corn Exchange, Cam- 
bridge. 
KIKI DEE BAND, 
Strathclyde University. 
GRYPHON, City Hall, 
Glasgow. 
WALLY, Winter Gardens. 
Penzance 
DON WELLER / RON 
'RUBIN TRIO. Seven 
Dials, 77 Shelton Street, 
London WQ. 
KURSAAL FLYERS. 
Dingwalls, Camden Lock, 
Condon NW1. 
MIKE ABSALOM. Jug of 
Punch Club. Portsmouth 
STAN ARNOLD, Worth- 
ing Football Club. 
MUSCLES. Tracy's, 
Gloucester. 
PRESSURE. Krazy 
Daisy, 11/17 High Street, 
Sheffield. 
GONZALEZ, Speakeasy, 
48 Margaret Street, 
London WL 
CARAVAN, Town Hall. 
Bolton. 
STACKRIDGE / SHEP- 
STONE a GIBBONS, 
North Staffs Polytechnic. 
DESMOND DEKKER, 
Mecca. Essex. 

MUD'S New single The Secretor 
That You Keep, released Just 
prior to their current tour, is 
zooming up the charts. It you 
want to see the boys perform their 
smash hit now's your chance - 
this week they're at Bristol 

University (February II), 
Folkestone Leasclltte Hall 
(March 1), Cardiff New Theatre 
(I), and Derby College (4). 

Another chart name on tour In 
the UK this month and next is 

SHOW ADDYWADDY, 
Trent Polytechnic, 
SNAFU, Tiffany's Ball- 
room. Blackpool. 
THE STRANGLERS, 
Wellington Arme, 
Stratfield Turgis. 
WOMAN, Seven Stars, 
Haywood, Sheffield. 
FBI, Hope & Anchor, 707 
Upper Street, London Nl. 
AL STEWART / BRINS- 
LEY SCHWARZ, Univer- 
sity of Warwick. 
CHICK COREA / 
ZZEBRA, Central Hall, 
Chatham. 
DECAMERON, Town 
Hall, Cheltenham. 
SHAKIN STEVENS & 
THE SUNSETS, RAF 
Northolt, Harrow. 
WISPER, Glamorgan 
Polytechnic. 
COUSIN JOE FROM 
NEW ORLEANS, Pea- 
cock- Club, Didsbury, 
Manchester. 
BIG JOHN WRENCHER, 
Dundee College of Art. 
ACE, Marquee, 90 Ward - 
our Street, London W3. 
DOGS, North East Lon- 
don Poly, Waltham 
Forest Precinct. 
NUTZ, Nag's Head, High 
Wycombe. 
YELLOW BIRD, Western 
Counties, 8 London Street, 
London WI. 
QUAVER, Sundown, 
ZCharing Charing Road, 
London. 
HEAVY WATER, Lord 
Nelson, 100 Holloway 
Road, London N7. 
BILL LE SAGE / ART 
THEMAN 4, Bull's Head, 
Barnes Bridge, London 
SE13. 

JOE COCKER 
GETTING IT 

ON IN L.A. 

ONL YIN 

1V1 
Plus ... Paul McCartney, 

Argent, Glitter Band, 
Ronnie Lane, Rufus 

and a look at the 
Philadelphia music scene 

GET IT TODAY ! 

MIKE MOORE, North 
London Polytechnic Folk 
Club. 
JASPER CARROTT. Bir- 
mingham College of 
Food. 
ANOTHER BORING 
NIGHT, Matilda's, Old 
Swan, Kensington Church 
Street, London WI. 

NEIL SEDAKA, Appollo, 
Glasgow. 
COZY POWELL'S HAM- 
MER, Guildford Univer- 
sity. 
EDGAR BROUGHTON' 
BAND, Rainbow, Lon- 
don. 
CHUCK BERRY, Capital, 
Cardiff. 
SUNDANCE, Aberdeen 
University. 
ARGENT, Imperial Col- 
lege, London. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT OR- 
CHESTRA, Salford Uni- 
versity. 
RALPH McTELL, New 
Theatre, Oxford. 
GORDON GILTRAP, Ju- 
bilee Hall, Burton on 
TrenL 
RICHARD DIGANCE. 
St. Luke's College, 
Exeter. 
STOMU YAMASH'TA'S 
EAST WIND / BA- 
TIATTO, Sussex' Univer- 
sity. 
KIKI DEE BAND, Free 
Trade Hall, Manchester. 
JOHN RENBOURN / 
JACQUI McSHEE, Brad- 
ford University. 
FRUUPP, Lanchaster 
Poly technic, Coventry. 
GRYPIION, Durham 
University. 
WALLY. Exeter Univer- 
sity. 
SPARROW, Biba's, Ken- 
sington High Street, - 

London. 
' THE FUNKEES, Ding - 

walls, Camden Lock, 
London NW1. 
GT MOORE & THE 
REGGAE GUITARS, 
Durham University. 
MIKE ABSALOM, Royal 
College of Dentistry, 
London. 
MAGNA CARTA, The 
Roebuck, Erdington. 
BLACKFOOT SUE. Lafa- 
yette, Wolverhampton. 
STAN ARNOLD, Thames 
Polytechnic, Woolwich. 
BLACK OAK AR- 

KANSAS / SASSAFRAS, 
Mayfair, Newcastle. 
CHOPYN, Bristol Univer- 
sity. 
JUDAS PRIEST, London 
College of Print and 
Design. 
CISSY STONE & BODY a 
SOUL, Fagin's, Wrex- 
ham. 
PRESSURE. Pier Pavi- 
lion. Cleethorpes. 
STACKRIDGE, St. An- 
drews Hall, Norwich. 
HOUSESHAKERS / 
NASHVILLE TEENS / 
MICHIGAN FLYERS, 
Coronation Hall, King- 
ston. 
CARAVAN, Locarno, 
Sunderland. 
WOMAN. Wagon & 
Horses, Stoke. 
SYCO, Upstairs at Ron- 
nie's, 47 Frith Street, 
London Wl. 
CHICK COREA / 
ZZEBRA, Exeter Univer- 
sity. 
PLANXTY, University of 
Kent, Canterbury. 
TOM PAXTON, Lancas- 
ter University. 

John Holt, whose verdon of Help 
Me Make It Through The Night Is 
still around 17 this week. You ran 
see John at New Theatre, 
Huddersfield (March 1), Rahn 
bow, London (t), and South Pier.' 
Lowestoft (S). 

. 
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KIKI.DEE .. . tour gigs Thursday till Sunday 
TARTAN STUDENTS' 
SONGS COMPETITION 
(Folk Section). Worthing 
College of Further Educa 
non. 
KURSAAL FLYERS, 
Page Moss Youth Centre. 
Liverpool. 
BACK DOOR / CLANCY, 
Hampstead Town Hall. 
Haverstock Hill, London 
NW9. 
GRIMMS, Brunel Univer- 
sity. 
JOHN PEEL, Hull 
University. 
GT MOORE & THE 
REGGAE GUITARS, 
Durham University. 
JAMES HOGG, Dunbar 
Hall of Residence, Aber- 
deen. 
WILD WAX SHOW, White 
Horse, Willesden. 
JOHN WILLIAMS / 
STEVE HOWE / CON- 
SORT OF MUSICKE 
LUTE TRIO Y KEVIN 
PEEK & JOHNNY 
JOYCE / DORRITA Y 
PEPE a RALPH DEN 
YER / ALIRIO DIAZ / 
JUAN MARTIN, Com- 
monwealth Institute, Ken- 
sington High Street, 
London W8. 
TWADDLE BAND & 
FRIENDS, White Hart, 
Uxbridge Road, Acton. 
JASPER CARROTT / 
CHRIS ROHMANN, Bris- 
tol University. 

SATURDAY' 
NEIL SED.ALIA, Free 
Trade Hall, Manchester, 
EDGAR BROUGHTON 
BAND, Guildhall, 
Plymouth. 

CORMS 
MCC, Leeds University 
(March 5). 
GILBERT O'SULLIVAN, 
Carlton Theatre, Dublin 
(Marche). 
KICKING MULE OUR, 
Bath University (March 
7). 
RUFUS, California Ball- 
room, Dunstable (March 
8). 
LABELLE, Theatre Roy- 
al, Drury Lane, London 
(March e). 

CHUCK BERRY, Globe 
Theatre, Stockton. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT OR. 
C H E S T R A, 
Loughborough Univer- 
sity. 
RALPH McTELL, Gran- 
ada, Sutton. 
CHICK COREA / 
ZZEBRA, Rainbow, Lon- 
don. 
KIKI DEE BAND, Car- 
diff University. 
ISADORA / SUNDANCE, 
Strathclyde University. 
CARAVAN / RENAIS- 
SANCE, Nottingham Uni 
versify,. 
LUCAS & McCULLOCH. 
Imperial College, Lon- 
don. 
FRUUPP, Liverpool Sta- 
dium. 
GRYPHON, Sheffield 
University. 
WALLY, Corn Exchange, 
Cambridge. 
SPARROW, Elba's, Ken- 
sington High Street, 
London. 
MIKE .ABSALOM, New- 
man College, Birming- 
ham. 
MAGNA CARTA, The 
Fletch, Fletchampstead, 
Coventry. 
BLACK OAK AR- 
KANSAS / SASSAFRAS, 
Glasgow University. 
GRIMMS, Bristol Pol- 
ytechnic. 
NUTZ / SHAKIN STE- 
YENS a THE MAKIN 
SUNSETS / BOB WIL 
CHOPYN, Loughborough 
University. 
JUDAS PRIEST, Bolton 
College of Technology. 
CISSY STONE WITH 
BODY & SOUL, Tricorn, 
Portsmouth. 

RALPH McTELL,, Hippo- 
drome, Birmingham 
(March 9). 
MIKE HERON'S REPU- 
TATION. De Montford 
Hall, Leicester (March 
10). 
AMAZING BLONDEL, 
Nottingham University 
(March11). 
CARAVAN, Victoria 
Hall. Hanley (Marchl7). 
EDGAR BROUGHTON 
BAND, Bristol University 
(March 13). 

And, believe it or not, the long 
awaited 011bort O'Sullivan tour 
starts on March 4 at Fairfield 
Hall, Croydon. Supporting 
Gilbert will be Claire Hammon 
with her own tour piece band. 

PRESSURE. Scunthorpe 
Liberal Club, Gilllat 
Street. Scunthorpe. 
JOHN MARTIN, Impe- 
r1al College Union, 
London SW7. 
HOT ROCKS, Speakeasy, 
48 Margaret Street, 
Landow -WI. 
STACKRIDGE, Man. 
cheater University. 
MUD, Leascllffe Hall, 
Folkestone. 
S HOW A DDY W ADDY. 
Scunthorpe Baths Hall. 
PETE ATKINS, LSE, 
London. 
TOM PAXTON, Qty Hall, 
St. Albans. 
8Y00, Upstairs at Ran- i, , nle's, 47 Frith Street, 
London Wl. 

' - KURSAAL FLYERS, 
University College, Lon- 
don. 
ANGE, Aberdeen Univer- 
sity. 
STOMU YAMASH'TA, 
Essex University. 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TRUCKING COMPANY, 
Keswick College. 
JOHN PEEL, Bolton 
Institute. 
KICKING MULE TOUR, 
University of London 
Union. 
ISOTOPE, Herlot - Watt 
College, Edinburgh. 
JACK THE LAD, Crewe 
College of Further Educa- 
tion. 
PURE CHANCE, Impe- 
rial College, London. 
WISPER, Cardiff College 
of Education. 
WOMAN, Boat Club, 
Nottingham. 
BIG JOHN WRENCHER, 
Bede College, Durham. 
COUSIN JOE FROM 
NEW ORLEANS. Dudley 
College of Education. 
CELEBRATED ART. 
ISTS BAND, Newlands, 
40 Stuart Road, London 
SE15. 

SUMAY 
NEIL SEDAKA, De 
Montford Hall, Leicester. 
CHUCK BERRY, Odeon, 
Birmingham. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT OR- 
CHESTRA, Hippodrome, 
Birmingham. 
RALPH McTELL, East 
Anglia University, Nor- 
wich. 
GORDON GILTRAP, 
Brunel University. 
MICHAEL MOORE. 
Three Cups, Chelmsford. 
KIKI DEE BAND, 
Theatre Royal. Drury 
Lane, London. 
FRUUPP, Palace, New- 
ark. 
GRYPHON, Barba- 
reta's, Birmingham 
SASSAFRAS, Black 
Swan, Sheffield. 
SUNDANCE , Mr 
George's, Coventry. 
MUSCLES, Bailey's. 
Sheffield. 
PRESSURE, Thorne 
Democratic llall, Doncas- 
ter. 
STACKRIDGE, Festival 
Hall, Corby. 
MUD, New Theatre, 
Cardiff. 
SHOW ADD Y W ADDY, 
Fiesta, Sheffield. 
AL STEWART / RAINS - 
LEY SCHWARZ, Victoria 
Palace. London. 
PLANXTY, Playhouse, 
Nottingham. 
TOM PAXTON, Wood- 
ville Hall, Gravesend. 
KURSAAL FLYERS, 
Cabbage Patch, Twicken- 
ham. 

BACK DOOR, Tithe 
Farm House, Eastcots 
Lane, South Harrow. 
RICHARD a LINDA 
THOMPSON / HEDGE- 
HOG PIE, Guild Hall. 
Plymouth. 
KELLY'S EYE. Torring- 
ton, 4 Lodge Lane, London 
Nit. 
PURE CHANCE. Mar- 
quee, 90 Wardour Street, 
London WI. 
WOMAN, Halfway 
House, Barnsley. 
BIG JOHN WRENCHES 
/ COUSIN JOE, Keels 
University. 
LINDISFARNE / HUS- 
TLER / AJ WEBBER, 
Roundhouse, London 
NWI. 
JOHN HOLT, Rainbow, 
London. 

MOWRY 
HEDGEHOG PIE / 
MARTIN CARTER GRA- 
M A M G R H A H A M 
JONES, City Hall Ball- 
room. Sheffield. 
CHUCK BERRY, Nation- 
al Stad hum. Dublin. 
RALPH McTELL, Gau- 
moot, Ipswich. 
RICHARD DIGANCE, 
University of Kent. 
FLAKY PASTRY, Angel, 
High Road, Ilford. 
FRUUPP, Music Hall, 
Shrewsbury. 
GRYPHON, Red gra ve 
Theatre, Farnham. 
MIKE ABSALOM, City of 
London Polytechnic. 
STACKRIDGE, Civic 
Hall, Barnsley. 
RUFUS, Lafayette, Wol- 
verhampton. 
PLANXTY, Victoria 
Rooms, Bristol. 
TOM PAXTON, Port- 
smouth Polytechnic. 
STOMU YAMASH'TA, 
Lady Mitchell Hall, 
Cambridge. 
JOHN GOODLUCK, 
Preston Folk Club, 
Avenham, Preston. 
WISPER, Dug - Out, 
Bristol. 
WOMAN, Norman Hotel. 
Wakefield, 
SECONDS / TRANS- 
FUSION. Baron's Suite, 
Edinburgh. 
COUSIN JOE, North 
Staffs Polytechnic. 
GAS WORKS. Base 
House, Basingstoke. 

TUESDAY 
RALPD McTELL, De 
Montfort Hall, Leicester. 
GORDON OILTRAP, 
Lanchaster Arts Featl- 
val. 
GILBERT O'SULLIVAN. 
Fairfield Hall. Croydon. 
MIKE ABSALOM. Barn- 
et College, London. 
PLANXTY / STEVE 
ASHLEY. Southampton 
University. 
STEVE GIBBONS BAND 
/ BIG FRONT YARD, Let 
It Rock Benefit, Barba- 
rella's, Birmingham 
GAS WORKS, Imperal 
College Union, London 
SW7. 
STACKRIDGE, St. 
George's Hail, Bradford. 
MUD, Derby College. 
CARAVAN, Swansea 
University. 
KURSAAL FLYERS. 
Golden Won, Fulham 
STOMU YAMASH'TA, 
Town Hall, Binning ha m 
JUDAS PRIEST. Heavy 
Steam Machine, Stoke. 
EDGAR BROUGHTON 
BAND, Tiffany's, 
Bournemouth 
KEVIN COYNE BAND / 
HUMPHREY, 100 Club, 
100 Oxford Street, London 
WI. 
COUSIN JOE / BIG 
JOHN WRENCHER / 
MIGHTY FLEA / WILLY 
DONN1 BAND, Ding - 
walls, Camden Lock. 
London NWI. 
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AEW 45... DISC 

i 

MALT HACE 
HI-N/AISTERS 

32" RAGS 32"1IRMINGHAM RAGS 
3" 3 button waistband Thigh pock?. t. 3' waistband. 

fide pockets leg length 32 keg Ibrgth 34" 
34 CORD £6.50 . 

CORD £820 º 30p p&p º 3Op p&p 
Cot: black. beige, grey Col: INN& blown, nevy, 

green blue. green 

DENIM £8.95 118DIGO 
+ 30p p&p DENIM 

E r 
I 

Col: black. blood. £8.25 
nary. º 30 a.. Ares =r -3a... lea clowns. 

Iwo caber. Guys ere y,.n hope 
Claeau.. 190a rn.d c.ve41* le 

ti;`IiRilST9tE ROM R.W.,` 
.41 Regent Street 
Runcorn, Cheashir. 

0..em 7-/4 Sees Money tonnage own., unworn AIM oven deys 

Breed finan Le4 
Nene alta taper 
Pared lomear ard 
Dale due e s an 
centre leg. Guys 
rah west Tan . 

3Eres Chide nos 
lee 11( tt 30. 34 
Colours navy M 
MKS. 
Only 296 º 25p 

°Am best cebes pan 
ent *mark -1 

SWEAT 
SHIRTS 

Seer l'r1 warm are 
curntorbNe Venoms 
motifs Includow 
-Southern tef' 

"Caer (as andu -Center 
Strew. 

Derry Finds,s Coca 
Cola,Cola,end UK U ivt slueszest etc. SÍfe 
51A. L XL Colours: 

w Y sh flue, deck 
light blue, blue, nary 
beige 
CI 95 0 pi p 

LEVI VELVET 
RAGGIES 

Best quality velvet beggre by 
Levi 

di 

s with large 
flares and two - Inch 
belt loops A lams. 
ttI 

oses 
offer made 

Norh Libra. mally 

Now at M.95 + 250 
PE p (pees,. rush) 
Guys state waist 
nbe, Sr, le 34410 
ChCks hope. 
In dark .erne a navy 

7.12 days cheery. Prompt ref ved N retailed .thin 7 deys 
Cheques APM / Eles rLaee payed* te Labra 

LIBRA, 

m. 15, Shrubbery Road, Street/nun Lakin 

ALL TIME FAVOURITE JINGLES 
.ata KM 04nat te°. s'ltms 043(0 Oa »I», COMM on,. te Or 
EOM rvv:RTi 0141E ' lo l l a1Jn MT ilm ails te rn 
e1t', 'Apean 1 " AO fee no ran M', 141.114 DIR 

GOm(e CM». 
Send PO o, Cn.vue mar h 23. now hee 

lar O to: ce.s.r*1 to 
JUMBO RECORDS S TAPES 

IS CLIFTON GARDENS, 10N0011 N15 

1 French Cut 'tr SOMETHING FOR , 
WIDE FLARED 

" syNI WAIST 
ALL IN LONG LEG 

(--7-":\ NOTHING 
0 ....enjoyment, 

earning to play 

r-, 1* ACCORDIAN11 

* GUITAR 
INDIGO DOWN 

,\ 
eihmweetnti 1* PIANO 
12%ounce [5.99 :. 

\ CORDS 
bled: 

Of I] eeown 
Nery 

IK. 
DONEGAO 
(1 

grown Eb.M 

Rio P.P 
la deg D.Hwn 
Cnn,,. h role 

E5.99 

MOODS 
n AIORR met 
NaO rK1 d=4 mw. Men 

*wHARMONICA 43 EEgan, youo.11 44o:s 
n felt and 5110w you 

.,.rat nme 
f)II oar a.hp Iwo ed keep the l 

3 lemons FREE ~one* 
eM otter. coon* r room for 

smell monthly peYonnIe 

WRITE TODAY B 

FOR DETAILS u 
Indio- IMO n.mp 

( MELDOT MUSIC STUDIO Inn Q 

AM5030 HOUSE LONDON W4. 

AVER 
US Import singes Top Albums & Tapes 
1951 Palk Lan.,1T TiE7rlHAM. Tel01 -80B 4363 f. r 

II 

POSTERS FROM PERMAPRINTS 
I 

7 

1. tat OTT 
POEMS 

3. ROD STEWART 

" 

E 

1 

2. NOR BAY CT ROLLERS 

(WE ON STAGE) 

4. NEW 110111E 

1+0.6 
GIANT 

REM 

MURPHY 
AND 

ROGER 

DAVIS 
SYs34' 

FULL 

COLOUR 

ONLY 

w 
NEW ROM PERMAPRINTS 

BAY OTT ROLLERS 

IRON -ON TRANSFERS 
SIMPLY IRON ON JEANS, 

T-SHIRTS, BLOUSES, SRI115, 

ETC 

Lam to ly. 

Eadi 
trenrls 

measu es 

Lehin erSin 

3 tnnat.n 
to a p.c4 

PACE OF THREE 

IRON-ONS, ONLY 9Sp 

S. QUEEN 

IAS. I TO S COLOUR 
rOSTERS 3r125' 
DINT 7S/ EACH 

7. NEW LC M ellEOWN 

Pena GIANT 43'+70' 
IN MAGENTA eat? 70p 

fn co raker:. el ea roes* 
wise Rosy order. Pietas* 

cad 20p t le fotel *rtes 
to: 

YERMA PRINTS (Dept 117) 

P.O. NOS 201 

415 H01N51T ROAD 

LONDON 111/ 3DP 

1 
'Man 111 10111&11aw 
rowel earl «Fe ewnwe. OellOaaea 4.10141ee 

eel lfVl, 
si. 

Ud 

. eK:-et. 

MINN. 
roman 

4. ere Mee eliele Lam Wm i 
SPAItG%S - SCARVES 

[Les, Gold, Tan a White, OCp each. Pen an Sparks ReOges 251, each (5 ~areal 
E1.Q0l. Chrome ID Bracelet - Colour Engrnvesg lion 4 Russ Of Sparks or 1 LW 
Soaks 75p each. Head Pendant - i e1n, cn*aerg as above, 60p each. Catalogue 

Popsfar, Motorcycle. ;boptell, ~gee 1 Scarves Incuded with Order. 
Trade and export wlglt<ee welcome. Oro day porting. 

ALL FAN CLUB MARKETING, DEPT. RM8 
80 FRANCHE COURT ROAD, LONDON SW17 

Tel. 01.947 0270 

THE ORIGINAL 
OLD DENIM 

GEAR 
Sent Inge s.a.e. for tree 
catalogue of our com- 
plete range including: 
loans, shirts, skins, 
bombers, waistcoats, 
jackets, etc. All made 
horn old Levi's, 

Wranglers, etc. 

Send to: Dept RM 

A 
Tommy Mfr. 

tommy 20nk*y Street, 
Northeeple.. 

ang.usters 
Superb 1920's 

style leather shoe. Black & 
White, brogue uppers on 

is lightweight cushioned 1 

F(-Ll base with 3" heels.l¡L 
Sizes 6-10. ' I ;k 

£10:99 
Iplus app P&Pi 

dodgers 
ALL LEATHER black lace -up 

tf . with unusual brown contrasting design. 
`- Really stylish, with 33(." high heel and 

VELVET 

FLARES 
mot ore e. h., 
patch ~Os hen 
FOOL Si' ere.e 
deck Bawl. Meet' a 
vve. Sinn n' n 
y' luda 3 eo IL 

no. E6.50 

WRANGLERS 

Sy re Om tat 
don revers 
a,ound lo hr eml 
a*Nr fad 
or.sw, Con ro 
Sues Sr 34' 

P e,. E6.95 

A 

30in 
RAGGIES r W,eoi* 3 i.e... 
Saw :maw. I" 
cr..a..., r.a.vi 
Twee. Coo o Dome 
om. ares S awe, 
Fop. nakr 
Goy e r ca 
Sus 7/ 
to 

ne. £5.95 
Rana Nee. 

£4.75 

SHRIMP DESIGNS 
De.LJr 73 T' NM. el...tnre Nnn Nr4. i ond.n see. 

al451 ADO 73r pr ~wow rw ,.ase and ~cry ttsn.>_ s4. 

platform +hoe with 3}" 
high heel, Slack 8 Silver, 
or Brown & Cream, 
leather slip-on .,,p. 

Sizos 8-10. 'L2 

£11.99 
(Plus 30p PAPI 1 

Sulfa an wreathe. boot 
we in Slack a Wren, smith 10 no Round 

roe .nth {Weld deel9n OelinAhfweght 
N Mattoon rear .vth 3' hew 

Uwe 9 10. 

£13.50 , Iyake3 .,gg P611 

= ---. JARJADU LTD., 
(Dept RM) 

ra12 50 
Sizes s 

HHIMUVNBNORFSOU1w0p1R 
2 Victoria Road North, , fJ+lwi 30p PSP/ . wffMwTDAYs SOUTHSEA.Hampshir(}t 

.a 

MtHIIT IDItCIl 
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whal E~ t+ 

_ 
komk '--1:111.~ 

rarrra6rlrrraN*avr 

Ss h.:' 
K RRLST, did ye sun Gay News this week? Mare 
B olan'. 'coming out" 
(Ra1k1 last month) wag 
given heatry space . no ~wider he sent our Jan (who 

red the hems) a dozen 
op 

hems)roses ... bravo Marc, 
rave . which Is more 

Ys -t we can say for Rak 
Records. Whit are they up 
for Pyre's slogan "The Disco KY` ueu turns up as the title 
for v new Rak single. Are 
they waking the Most of It 
(groao) or taking the 
Mtek(puke) ... and what's 
Ibis we hear about Smokey 
Ube new Mod) being on the road for sir years? 
Meanwhile back In no -man's - ' P land, the Speakeasy burst ( s , . 
Into life again this week , - / 
when a young lady first seen 

'1'1'4' 
¡ I 

Coal ag up 
sh, later left tn o,t 

Watts 
of 

iI 
th 

Gllaterbavd's Pete Phipps 
(sonic people will do I , 

t 
' stylising le get Is this - _;_4',.15 

. 

eolama) whits brings us Raymond Frogget 
neatly to Elton John (of 
course! 1 and WE know spawns B i l he's swing to )am with nest 

stool on earth's 
happening to Rrinsley 
Schwartz? Squabbled out of 
existence we hear .. And 

true,theseeibare and the Shakers ...,Finned Bow lees nip (an at+xs Young Americans) 
nor he croons your 
mum a'c got crabs . . 

bet a know win, he's AFTyears of sloggingER TEN singinr about too ... now around the British rook circuit, 
(scratch scratch) what's a Brumm)e Raymond Froggat has found the big breakthrough . . . 

STOP THAT THIEF 
WELL THE Doable 
Brother's bubble had to 
buret. but Parts atrport le 
a funny place to dolt. 

There was poor of John 
Hartman the Dooble's 
drummer going though 
clearence when he 
slipped up a bit Earlier 

In the day everyone on the 
Warner's tow was stuff - 
Ins their pockets with 
delightfully packaged 
bars of soap courtesy of a 
well-known Paris hotel 
(Name withheld to 
protect the Job of the 
security officer). 

ale. guy like Ginger Baker in the theatre! a this week. "I always tat who Is Reg Presley Y 

trying to kid . . besides we While he and his band wanted to do a musical 
always said Lena Zavaroni virtually starved to but rock musicals have 
collie. take Shirley Temple continue gigging, the been overdone now. Mine 
fora ride (any time) ... so singer / songwriter spent is more of a traditional 
eon't forget o holiday will all of his spare time family musical in the vein 
do you good, a but cruisRYE. will writingand composing , of Rodgers and Ham - 

the 
yen better ...BYE BYE h t- mersteln, with orches- > music for Shakes- 

peare - a musical based tendons and straight 

n.,t 

<i 

. l / 

understand It. He said 
some quite simple things 
really." 

Raymond is hoping the 
musical might open the 
eyes of others to the great 
literary figure as an 
ordinary man. His work 
so far includes all the 

on the great writer's life. singing. " songs, 'the synopsis and 
"It's completely out of So far the project has general story line. Now 

the rock idiom," he said taken him two years and professional dialogue awhile he admits he's not writers are going to work 

THE BIG 'NOISE 
IN HI -Fl MAGAZINES 

Before you buy 
hi-fi equipment 

buy Hi -Fi for, Pleasure, 
- the magazine that 
gives sound advice - 

on equipment »i 

best buys 
Hi -Fi for Pleasure ' 

Monthly 30p 
Hi -Fi for Pleasure, The Adelphi, to 

John Adam Street, Strand, London WC2 

highly educated, Ray- on the script, an Initial 
mood was forced to write album has already been 
the book as well. cut with the Mike 

"It's surprising really Sammes Singers, and 
how little is known about already the Americans 

I. William Shakespeare. I are talking about a film 
had to really make the The show should open in 
story up out of the times, the WestEndln Autumn. 
he lived in. I just had to He first got the idea 
get the facts right, and,the , when he lived In Stratford 
dates and whatnot. I did - on Avon (Shakes - 
that by just delving into peare's birthplace) for a 
books about the Elizabe- while. He realised every - 
than period. It was great. one wrote about Shakes - 

I aln't really an peare's work rather than 
, in teiiigenbbloke," he says about the man himself. 

modestly, "butI enjoyed He says. ndnchalently: 
it very .much. I'm Just "It's a first time thing. 
surprised now that I' 'With a bit of luck it might 
couldn't learn It at school. happen." 
It's funny, Shakespeare is . Meanwhile, Froggy, as 
always thought of as his mates know him, has 
something for highbrow catchy new single out on 
people and really it ain't the new Jet label. titled 
I always thought it was Try To,Get Y6u Into My 
way out of the scope of the ' Life. This might just be 
likes of me trying to his year. . , 

STAR°BREAKERS 
1 GIRLS Moments & Whatnauts 

All Platinum 
2 HUMAN JUNGLE The Fugitives 

Pye Disco Demand 
3 GAME'S UP Hello Bell 
4 LOVE IS ALL Roger Glover & Guests 

Purple 
5 SUPERMAN The Con)modores 

Tarnta Motown 
8 MY MAN AND ME Lynsey de Paul Jet 
7 MELLOW DOWN Andy Fairweather 

Lowe .4LM 
8 HURT SO GOOD Susan Cadogan 

Magnet 
8 I'LL TAKE A MELODY Hues 

Corporaüon RCA 
LOVIN' YOU IS EASY Javells/Nosmos 
King Pye 

THOUGH THE 
Shadows go to 
Eurovfsioh as the 
"old men of popf' 
Bruce Welch has 
pointed out that 'he 
and Hank are only 33 
years old. 

"We were 18 when we 
started backing Cliff," he 
says. "And what you've 
got to remember is, it was 
a fairy story. At 18, when 
we'd been together for 
two years, we were 
number one In the charts 
with Apache. 

"We were genuinely 
thrilled. We weren't 
superstars. Cliff was the 
boy next door. That was 
the atmosphere. Even the 
Beatles were the boys 
next door when they first 
arrived. We were clean. 
People used to say 'oh, 
aren't they lovely'. We 
were; it was totally 
natural. " 

"Today? Of course it's 
changed . . . for the 
better. But you will 
always get these people 
who Can't handle It. 
Whether It's drugs, 
crashing can, or birds, or 
whatever, 

But times have 
changed. I remember the 
best club: The Scotch of 

But as Hartman pulled 
something from his 
pocket at the airport, all 
the soap fell onto the floor 
accompanied by guilt 
directing cheers from the 
rest of the party. 

Hartman, with a red 
face, cleaned up the floor 
and slipped the bars back 
under cover. There Is no 
truth in the rumour that 
the Doubles have now 
been signed- to play the 
next Bath festival. 

Good 
lord, 
what's 
this? 

EVERYDOY'8 doing It 
these days ain't they* 
Joining the pop sphere 
Is what we meant 
Noblemen and dockers 
alike are all battling for 
the limelight and can be 
seen getting their reeks 
on and rolling with the 
rest. 

The latest pop phenome- 
om comes in the curvy 
shape of Louise Barber, 
23 -year -old daughter of 
the Wt Tory Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. She 
has become a full-time 
pop manager! Leonine 
Louise has got her 
upper class claws in a 
group called Harlot and 
says she le determined 
to find a recording deal 
for them but state. it is 
mainly a busbies. 
Inherent and hope. It 
will be succeeeld. 

"I want to be called 
manager - a manage- 
ress sounds like some- 
one In Marks and 
Sparks Bening cakes." 

Those of the fairy 
variety beware! 

&wad 
1980 

1 2 POOR ME, Adam Faith 
2 5 RUNNING BEAR, Johnny Preston 
3 I WHY, Anthony Newley 
4 3 A VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS, Cliff 

Richard 
5 7 SLOW BOAT TO CHINA, Emile Ford 
8 4 WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW ORLEANS, 

Freddie Cannon 
7 19 DELAWARE, Perry Como 
8 6 PRETTY BLUE EYES, Craig Douglas 
9 10 BE MINE, Lance Fortune 

10 8 BEYOND THE SEA, Bobby Darin 

27 February 1960 

1988 

1 2 I'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER YOU. The 
Seekers 

2 5 GAME OF LOVE, Wayne Fontana 
3 8 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD. 

Animals 
-'s=3 YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN' FEEI.!N', 

Righteous Brothers 
9 1 TIRED OF WAITING FOR YOU, Kinks 
8 4 KEEP SEARCHIN,' Del Shannon 
7 7 THE SPECIAL YEARS, Val Doonlcan 
8 i1 IT HURTS SO MUCH. Jim Reeves 
9 9 FUNNY HOW LOVE CAN BE. Ivy League 

10 9 IT'S NOT UNUSUAL. Tom Jones 

27 Febfuary 1965 

1970 

1 I LOVE GROWS, Edison Lighthouse 
2 5 WANDERIN' STAR Lee Marvin 
3 2 LET'S WORK TOGETHER, Canned Heat 
4 4 I WANT YOU BACK, Jackson Five 
5 7 INSTANT KARMA, John Lennon and Yoko 

Ono with Plastic Ono Band 
8 3 LEAV IN' ON A JET PLANE, Peter, Paul and 

Mary 
7 8 TEMMA HARBOUR, Mary Hopkin 
8 9 VENUS, Shocking Blue 
9 11 MY BABY LOVES LOVIN,' White Plains 

10 19 UNITED WE STAND, Brotherhood of Man 

28 February 1970 

Well Bruce - 
fings ain't what they 

used to be 

'ar,^Cti 

A w 

Bruce Welch 
St. -James. There used to 
be the Stones table. the 
Beatles table and the 
Shadows table, and tt was 
great because people 
wouldn't bother you. 
Nowadays you CAN do 
that sort of thing 
anywhere but in those 
days if you were spotted 
they'd take you to 
pieces." 

Not just off stage 
either. 

Bruce recalls: "We 
used to get pelted as stage 
In the early days because 

the boyos hated Cliff, 
mainly because their 
chicks were screaming at 
him. We used to get 
showered with every- 
thing, cabbages, the Id. 

We more played the 
Lyceum, our first ever big 
gig, and B was a proper 
dance. We set up on the 
back of the revolving 
stage while the uance 
band played. 
"We found out after- 

wards that all the West 
End boys had arranged 
It. The place was packed. 
We used to start with 
Baby I Don't Care and as 
they started the revolve 
around. first as we came 
into sight they started 
throwing everything, 
rolls, eggs, pennies even. 
We Just went straight 
round. It was dange roue. 
"Then there was another 
dangerous place which 
has closed now' The 
Trocadero at the Ele- 
phant and Castle. You'd 
take your life in your 
hands each time you went 
down there." 

Like he says . . . time, 
have changed. 
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Personal 

Make new friends! 
.wmNs, ,u,r.atei 
Mm .m EunR'i 
A...,.._-n.l,.r.n., 

NM wysNr. n..1.-lae 
EGO St Man..he bud. 
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HAPPY RIRTHDAY dar- 
ling Gary love and 
plpples alteays. - 
Wetsha lady. 
TWO DIMES' guys, 20 and 
22, desire two dishy 
teenage girls. - Box No. 
18711. 
SHY COLOURED GUT, 
17. seeks girl, any 
nationality, to meet / 
write, 16 - 19, Landon 
area. - Owen, 4 Raxley 
Road, Lewisham, SEI3, 
QUIET GUY, 20, seeks 
sincere romantic girl for 
lasting friendship In 

' Jersey, CI U possible. - 
1 Box No. 189R. 
I MAKE A DATE WITH 

THE STARS, join Astro 
I Computer Dating, be- 

cause only we combine 
computer technology with astrological com- 
patibUity, - For ques- 
tionnaire and details, 
phase 01.267 3519. 

{ JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends, Introductions op- 

' posits sex with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness. De- 
tails free. - Stamp to 

De- 
r 

Jane Scott, 3/RM North, 
street, Quadrant, Bright- 
on, Sussex, BNl 3GJ. 
VALENTINE'S DAY is 
every day at: CUPID 
CITY, 12, (R. M. ) Chert- 

1 sey Road, Chob ham, 
, Surrey, GUM 8NB. 

ANNA MARIE In- 
troductionsand oppositdee 

ntlalsex. Sin co fI, 
nationwide service. Free 
details. - 56R, Queens 
Road, Buckhurst Hill, 
Essex. 
PENFRIENDSat home 
and abroad. All ages. 
Send S.A. E. for free 
details - European 

!I 
Friendship Society, Burn- 

{ lay. 
EXCITING! DIFFER- 
ENTI The bc.at services 
for Dating / Penfriends or 
Romance or Marriage. 
Thousands of members, 

.1 

all ages, England and 
abroad. For free details 
send 3. A.E. to - 
W. F. E. 74, Amhuret 
Park, London. N18. 
ARE YOU ADVENTUR- 
OUS. H so, you can make 
exciting new friends. - 
Write: S. 1. M. aimpu ter 
Dating (RRM/3), 109 
Queer's (toad, Reading. 

TEENAGER / I'EN. 
PALS anywhere. - Send 
S.A. E. for free details, 
Teenage Club, Falcon 
House, Burnley. 
PHOTODATES, YOU 
eltome from hundreds. 
S. A. E. FOR FREE 
DETAILS, CEI (RM), 3, 
Manor Road, Romford, 
Essex. 

CONTACTAFRIIND 
TOE BEST WAY - wie, 
',worm dAs,.., 
Lo choll 
No ~Ion could possibly c.e 
o, you no tubbed... 
Wortlwida Bence. noes 
TOeOOAad fay lee,tl.hip 
perNSN and br'a't. aratm TO Rabb 
MP reeds of worsen motored. 

u.a MOifto b. racesld nd. 15 Clifton 
Gar ew. Loudon 11156AP. 

Mecords For Sale 

P AS T RLA S IE Hit 120,000 
available, S.A.E. - 24, 
Southwalk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
CHARTBU STERSI 
1954/74. S.,A. E. 86/87 
Western Road, Hove, 
Brighton. 
SINGLES ASSORT- 
MENTS - 10 different 
past Top Twenty hits, 
£1.60, 25 £3. CWO. - 
Bates, 6 Geoffreyson 
Road, Caveraham, Read- 
ing. 
SOUL FOR sale hundreds 
of sounds going cheap. 
List from - Paddy 
Macdee, 11, Leazes Place, 
Durham City. 
4.000 + OLDIES 
(1956/1974) - Pop / soul / 
vintage R+R / progress- 
sive. A must for every 
Dee - Jay. Send SOp for 
catalogue. - Box Mill 
Lane, Wallasey, Mersey- 
side. 
EX TOP 30 records (1960- 
74) from 751p. Nearly 
2,000 titles and all major 
stars. Send S. A. E. for 
list. - 82 Vandyke Street, 
Liverpool LS ORT. 
STAX OF TRAX: For 
your Soul, SAE. - Mr S. 
.1. Smith, Borth Farm, 
Bontddu, Nr Dolgellau, 
Gwynedd. 
PAUL RAVEN records. - SAE for details. Box 
No. 188R. 
LARGE SELECTION ex 
juke box records. - SAE 
lists, 47 Chelmsford 
Street, Weymouth, Dor- 
set- 
SELL RECORDS, agents 
réqulred, 35p for plan, 
sample and details. - D. 
Robinson, 22 Mallow 
Way, Chatham, Kent 
ROCK AND ROLL, Blues 
and ,R and B records. 
Huge lists. - Sae/IRC 
Flyrlght, 21 WICk ham 
Avenue, Bexhill -on- Sea, 
Sussex. 

THOUSANDS SECOND 
HAND records, all types. 
Send 14p for monumental 
March list. - S.L.L. 
Pratt's Market, Hayle, 
Cornwall. 
RARE SOUL, R and R, 
Pop. - SAE, 6 Alexander 
Road, Thatcham, Berks. 
HIT SINOI.ES at only 15p 
each (min 10 assorted). - Ring Capital Music 
Ltd., 01.050 6660, to 
discuss titles. 

Records Wanted 

WANTED: MOTT'S first 
LP, Mote The Hoople, 
1969. - Tel, 01-7492236. 
POPPY SEEDS Cassette, 
will buy or swop. 
Anthony Higgins, The 
Paddock, Stowe by - 

CharUey, Near Stafford. 
NOW IS the hour 
(Filpside 'if I Only Had 
Time') by John Bowles, £1 
paid if good condition. - 
Box No. 191R. 
ALL YOUR unwanted 45s 
and LPs purchased. Good 
prices paid. Any quantity 
but records must be In 
good condition. Send 
S.A. E. with lists for cash 
offer! - F. L. Moore 
Records, 187A Dunstable 
Road, Luton, Beds. 
A QUICK service and top 
price guaranteed for your 
unwanted LPs and 
cassettes. 'Any quantity 
bought. Send details with 
an S.A.E. for our cash 
offer by return of post 
C.M.O., Dept. R.M., 
P.O. Box 54;, Crocken- 
hamweil Road, Woolley, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Fan Clubs 

SWEET CHARIOT fan 
club. - SAE to Kathleen, 

1181 Turncroft Lane, 
Stockport, Cheshire. 
EVERLY BROTHERS 
INTERNATIONAL. - 
Write for news to: 15 
Drygrounds Lane, Fel- 
pham, Bognor Regis, 
Sussex, P0228PS. 
FANS. YOUR FAVOUR- 
ITE STAR'S NAME 
engraved on attractive 
Identity bracelet, le 
Garry Glitter, Alvin 
Stardust, David Essex. 
You name 'em we 
engrave 'em, state 
hearthrob when order- 
ing. 99p p. p. - J. B. 
Easter, Commercial En- 
gravers, Tanning Street, Songwriting 
Lowestoft, Suffolk. 

THE GENE PITNEY 
Appreciation Society 
would be pleased to Bend 
details of membership. - 
Wrlte, Alan Bell, 89, 
Netherby Drive, New- 
castle-upon-Tyne, 5. 

Penfriends 

TWO GIRLS seek hand- 
some boy penfrlends (16- 
17). All letters answered, 
GERMAN BOY seeks 
penfrlends who own a 
cassette recorder, - 
Juergen Luerwer, 
Bramscher Sir. lilt W. 
Germany. 
FOR FREE list of pen 
pals, send a stamped 
addressed envelope to 
Worldwide Friendship 
Club, 46 Cemetery Road, 
Denton, Manchester, M34 
1ER. 

Situations Vacant 

WANTED, GO-GO Danc- 
ers plus male / female 
DJ's with equlpigent. 
Photos, la,:ies, please. - 
Jaékson Entertainments. 
Box No. 1 "RR. 
GOGO LSANCERS, all 
types wanted. - 966 2991 
or 965 2826. 

Publications 

SCRIPT 
MAGAZINE 

Why not tab. out an annual 
p.1cm to .,nit'. k 

ONLY Radio MeeaNne and 
he one of the not to ,sews 
Script . the baalnnlns of 

ntht sand a cheap./ 
P.O. I,, EIS Mumps E2 101 

SCRIPT 15.5.1. P.O. Bo. 400. 

KINGS LANGLEY, NMs. 
Special Offer Free 
CAROUSE Car Walters with 

every eubecripdonl 

TAMLA MOTOWN, com- 
plete singles hating, 1985- 
71, 75p PO to Channel 7, 
Enterprises, 78 Blrchfield 
Road, Kidderminster, 
Wores, DY11 0PG. 

Special Notices 

MARTY, PAUL, DANNY 
Presentation Book - 
Contact Rachel, M Way 
Lane, Waterbeach, 
Cambs. 
ADVANCE PROMO- 
TION RECORDS. If you 
are a disco DJ, write to us 
on your stationery, for 
rncluslon on our mailing 
list. - Dept RM 228, 
ARNAKATA, 35 Homer 
Street, London, Wl. 

MUSIC FANS Penfriend 
Club, SAE. - 10 Charlton 
Road, Tetbury, Glos. 
BRENDA LEE Apprecia- 
tion Club. 10, Walcot 
Road, Dies, Norfolk. 

LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
company. - Details 
(Sae. ): Robert Noakes, 
30 Sneyd Road, Bloxwich, 
Staffordshire. 

1 

SONGWRITER MAGA 
TINE free from Inter- 
national Songwriters As- 
sociation (RM), New 
Street. Limerick. 
HOLLYWOOD COM- 
PANY needs lyrics for 
new songs. AU types 

anted. FREE details - 
Musical Services, 1305/R, 
North Highland Holly- 
wood, California 90028, 
USA. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. - 11 St Albans Avenue, 
London, W1. 

Free Radio ' 

TRANSMITTERS, me- 
dium wave. variable 200 
to 300 m. Portable work, 
from 12 volt9, 15 watts, 
output, Complete, [40. 
Also available higher 
power MW and SW sets. - Write for details, F. 
Johnson, 30 Gain- 
eborough Road, London, 
N12 8AG. 

Try SO* - 
LOOK, Cl only, 5 Love 
Beads / Zodiac Ring, 
state choice, 10, Silver 
Bangles, 1 Row Beads. 
Other stock available In 
Fashion Jewellery. - 
Send cheque or PO to 
Yetana, 10 Rockford Way, 
Walton - on -Naze, Essex. 

MUSICAL PAPERS 
FROM 1881 OFFERS 
SAE LISTS. - D. J. W. 
Smith. 29 Suffolk Avenue, 
Leigh - on - Sea, Essex. 
559 3HD, 

DISCO PHOTOPLAY,+ 
966-71. - Details, lists, 

Box No. 190R. 

Lighting Equipment 

Disco Equipment 

DISCO UNITS from only 
lbl. Complete 100W disco 
system from only £178. 
Easy terms available 
Marty disco bargains at 
ROGER SQUIRE'S (Dis- 
co Centre), 178 Junction 
Road, London N19. 
Telephone Jayne, 272 
7474. 

DJ Jingles 

TAILOR-MADE JING- 
LES featuring your own 
name puts real sparkle 
Into your Chow. Wide 
range available. Top 
studio quality, low cost! - Tel. Jayne, Roger 
Squire's (DJ Studloe), 01 - 

722. 8111. 

WHY PAY for the name? 
Buy 50 HIFl, high quality 
radio And disco jingles 7K 
Ips, £4.75; 33 1 ps, £3.60, 
Dolby cassette, £1.75. - 
MM Studios, 88 St Vincent 
Street, Glasgow, Scot- 
land. 

Mobile Discos 

TWIN -DISC, sound enter- 
tainment for all occa- 
sions, MC/DJ. - Phone 
Hughle, Rainham 58977. 

DISCOTHEQUES, ANY 
TIME / ANYWHERE. - 
01.067 2826/299l. 
CAROUSEL DISCO with 
Light Show. - Keith, 01- 
790 7512. 
SOUNDSINCREUInf.E 
DISCOTHEQUES 
SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHQUES 
SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES 

'SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
'DISCOTHEQUES 
SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES. - 01-888 9785. 

FANTASTIC DISCOUNT 
PRICES - Effect Proj- 
ectors, Soundlite Con- 
verters, bubble ma- 
chines. fuzzlltes, prism - 
rotators, sirens, effect 
wheels. -S.A.E. lists or 
visit showroom, Mush- 
room, 36 Dryden Cham- 
bers, 119 Oxford Street, 
London, W1. - Tel. 01 - 

/39-8987. 

SOUNDLIGHT CON. 
VERTERS, 13 Channel , 
1500W 1.17; 3000W i.25; 1 

Channel 1000W £9; 
STROBES: 1 Joule F21; 
4J £27; 157 (45 etc. Call or 
Catalogues sent. - 
Aarvak Electronics, 98A 
(R), West Green Road, 
London, N15 6NS. 01-800 
8656. 

.LIGHT SHOW Projectors 
from only £15. Tutor II250 
WQI projectors from only 
£49. Many light show 
bargains at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Disco 
Centre), 178 Junction 
Road, London N19. 
Telephone Jayne 272 7474. 

1T1 SMALLS -order form Ft advertisement rates 
-T PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING 

I hae:limes) commencing W,ih the hest available issue. I enclose Postal Order/Cheque value r ..., -- to cover cost and 

I ,node payee to RECORD MIRROR. 

1 

Ta CLASSIFIED AD. 
DEPT. 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BENWELL ROAD 

6NDON 

feces 8411 

NAME.. ... .. ._ - 

ADDRESS .. .. .. ... 
- 

- 

Rik PM smalls 
I(r {i tor BIG 

results J 

T. J. DISCOS tlghtahow 
+ novelties - 'Perry, Mew, 
790 7612. 

DJ Studios 

RADIO AUDITION 
TAPES - Spedal gate fur 
DJs:. only S8 oer hour. - 
Further information Tel. 
Jayne, Roger Squtre' 
(DJ Studios) 01 -722 8111. 

!Radio DJ Courses 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weekly at our St 
John's Wood Studios. 
Don't miss your chance 
with Commercial Radio. - Tel. Jayne, Roger 
Squire's (DJ Studios), 01 

722. 811L 

Printing 

TEE SHIRTS specially 
printed for groups, Clubs, 
discos, promotions, etc. 
Also printing service. 
Stamp for details. - 
Multi Sereen, Southlll 
Road, Chatha m, Kent 

Musicians Wanted 

LIVELY SOLO, duos, 
trios, required. - Versa. 
tile, Pop / Country - 
Western, 965 2991 or 916 
2826. 

Rogeg- lg"1'. DISCO 
CENTRE 

Eo the lagged range tl d,seos .volts DJ m,mn 
speale,thgls,ng,pnglenuct,nes pnglea 
andd,sco wcessof.es in theOS Roby.. prices 
Malwde, and COO serose Easy pahubg 
easy terms Price Ist on request 

OW' 
tUEs. ÉO 
MpdS 

176 Junction Road.london N.19 500 Tel. 01-272 7474 

Everything in 

Lighting and 
sound for Disco 

and PA at sensible 
prices! White 

call or phone. 
t 

309 EDGWARE ROAD W2 01-73 6963 
Barclay Access cards welcome -Open 6 Days aweel. 

PUBLICITY/ 
PROMOTIONS 

MANAGER 
if you're involved in. publicity nod promoeone. estoy 
working at pressure In a stimulating atmosphere, you 

could be the person we're looking for. 
We're Spotlight Publications. publishers el Sounds, 
Record and Popswop Minor and Rolling Stone. We 

need a Publicity/Promotions Manager, aged between 25 

and 35, with a m,nrmum of 5 years' esperence En a 

pubI,shing or record Company. 
Responsnbi8t'sas include liaison with agency. of9ants,ng 
reader competitions, self-f£quslating premiufa offers, 

exhibitions, PR. Rewards include a good salary and 
company pension scheme. 

If you're lively. go ahead and Interested In this 

cnallengrrg and esekinq rxnirdn, wore giving details at 
experience to 

Peter Wilkinson 
Spotlight Publications 

1 Benwell Road 
London N77AX 

or telephone him on 01-607 6411 

r'ti~bed by Spotlight PabBotioa. Ltd. Spotngbt name, Berk* ell Road, London N77AXaoa printed tq La Wes Offset. Laltneld, Maidstom, Beat. 


